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CARPET BEATING %
NOTICE.
There is no article in a household that
collects more unhealthy <lirt than a Carpet. After a carpet lias hcen in use for
some time, sweeping takes off
only a
part of the dust aud dirt, and the rest

settles down into the libre. Ko ordinary
beating will remove it. Hand beating
is ineffective, and the common beating
machine process but little better. Our
method is α thorough and effedtive one,
and the super heated steam as applied
by our process will effectually relieve
tlie Carpets of all impurities, thereby
promoting health ana comfort. "Machine aud attachments patented aud in
operation at

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers. Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.
Kates of Advertising—One inch of space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily, first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less. §1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," §2.00 per square per week ; three insertions or less, $1.50.
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Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50
year ; if paid in advance. «2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which lias a large circulation in every
part of the State) for §1.00 per square for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for each subse
quent insertion.
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DRESS SHIRTS.
Embroidered Colored
The Latest Novelty for Bosoms, etc.
Fancy Percales, Madras and Cheviot
The Lat«Ht Ijondou nod l*nrix Dc-

White, Printed

In

Pique.

French
Cloths.

and

wiun*.

THE

SPECIALTIES.

FOSTERS
AND

Washington, May

SUITS.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE
—

Made in the best

and with
&c., to match.

manner

Knickerbockers, Caps,

ALLEN, SOLLY

—

Carpet Beating Rooms,
No. 18 Treble St., Opp. Preble House.
of the

seasons

year and in all kinds of weather.
Orders for Carpet beating should lie
left the day before and the Carpets
•should be ready for the team early iu
the morning to insure return of Carpets

the day taken.

Trucking free.

ma>*8

sndlw

promptness.

& CO.'s

UIVDGBWEAB.
In Silk, Merino, Balbriggan, etc.
All weights
and qualities.

notice.

local weather report.
Portland, Me., May ο

The above goods are all "Hand Frame" made
this House
and manufactured especially for
Warranted the best of the kind known.

[7AM |11 AMI 8PM I 7

Taken for gentlemen's Outfitting from any part
of the world.
The Largest and Finest Stock of
Men's Fiu*...shings in the Slates on hand at popuulars pr'ees.

CO.,

31 EXCHANGE STREET,

|14

Madison

Reiiable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first
class American and Foreign Co s at Lowest Rates.
Also Life and Accident Insurance.
Telephone 701.

iel 7sn! y

METAPHYSICAL·
OB

—

IV. Y.
Square,cod&wlm

my6

ρ M

Mean daily bar...29.736 Maximum tlier .04.2
Mean daily ther.. 54.7
Minimum ther.... 46.0
26NW
Max. vel.wiud
Mean daily d'w pt.42.2
04
Mean daily hum..64.4
Totalpreclp

SAMUEL BUUU,

ENtnbliNhed ill 1843·

1886.
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Ρ M

29.673 29.782 29.876
58.4
52.1
153.5
43.0
41.1
41.5
47.4
153.0
167.2
NW
|NW |NW
10
4
20
Clear I Clear I Clear

Barometer 29.658 29.647
Thermo'r. 48.5
60.7
l>ew Point 42.0
44.4
55.4
|78.5
Humidity.
Wind
Ν
NW
13
Velocity...
Weather.. |Cloudy Fair

ORDERS

INSURANCE.

W.I). LITTLE &

10.

The indications for Portland and vicinity
are fair weather and slightly warmer.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont today are fair weather,
followed by local rains, nearly stationary
temperature, winds generally northerly.
Cautionary signals at Eastport.

IIONIERV AND

Carpets beaten at all

WEATHER.

Fancy Imported Flannels for Tennis, Boating,
Shooting, etc.

MPJTKOROLOGICAL report.
(May 9, 1886, 10.00 P. M.)

Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations.
Thermo'ter

P.C P.&S.CO.

Wind

Place of
Observation.

—

MENTAL HEALING
1 shall visit Portland about May 22d, to give a
of lessons in Mental Healing ; any lady or
gentleman who would like to learn a profession
which will enable thepi to earn a handsome compensation would do well to learn the

New London 29.91 !
Boston, Mass 29.90

course

SCIENCE OF MENTAL HEALING.
Λ metaphysician can easily procure a practice
which willbe
to him as re-

entirely satisfactory
gards remuneration, as their cures are miraculous.
Mental Healing Is easily learnt ; my students can
practice this method of healing successfully after
being taught by me; only persons of good moral
character are accepted as studeuts. For information as regards foil nation of classes and terms,
address (J. S., 235 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
sn2w*
ap2t)

UK. t.

d. nttU,
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
JIKDICML

592 COJVGIÎESS

SJ^ PORTLAND,

ME.

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to ; all cases tlmt are given up as incurable
by the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I lind
about four-lifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination ;it a distauce by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
Examination at the
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00.
office $1, and consultation free.
ο».
OflceH«iin*-Oa. m. loll
aplOsntf

We beg to call your attention to our
Cement Stone Pavements, wliicli wc
make in three colors, and to our Garden
Borders. If yon intend to lay newwalks or re-lay old ones you should «All
at our office and see samples of work
and obtain prices.
Estimates for completed walks furnished if desired.

Lisle Thread Hose 75 cents
former price S3.25.
Baibriggan Shirts arid Drawers SI.OO; former
priceSI.37 1-2.
Cents' Neck Ties η Summer
styies 25c to @i.25.
Night Shirts, ail sizes, 50 cts;
former price SI.OO.

30.00j

St. Vincent
Denver

deow3w

Rogers and Bros.' À1 Table Ware.

"OUR OWN"
a

full line of

"my own" manufacture, wlitcft
has few equals and no

style, quality aud finish
superior in tile world.

Walelics, Clocks, Jewelry, Ac.,
Cleansed, Kcpaireti and
tlie newly established prices.

L M.
eodtf

m;iKc

esti-

bought elsewhere, as we
have the exclusive sale in the city.
he

J.

mates on all Muds of aboveftvork.
We liavc
workmen
competent

511 CONGltESS STREET.

eodtf

Lt Rain
Cloudy

Cloudy
.Cloudy
Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy
Lt Rain
Cloud ν
HvRain
Lt Itain
Lt Rain

Clear
Fair
Lt Rain
Fair
Fair
Clear
Clear

NE |
Cira !

Clear

u. A. Kinney,
Signal Corps, u. S. A.

Nassau, X. P., May 9.—The schooner
Wartice of Bath, Me., Kingsbury master,
condemned by a board *>f survey, was sold at
public auction April L'Oth for 8230 to a British

commences.

subject.
the

LORING, SHOUT k HARION.

same

Her cargo of lumber was sold at
time by order of the underwriters'

agent.

eodSm

feb20

CAUTION ! !

CUT RATES
description and price. Our. Patent Sliding Window Screens are the best screens made.
are
used in the very best houses in nearly
They
every large city and town in the United States.

Gray's SppofRei Sprite Cm
FOR

I West,

FOR SALE AT RETAIL

Loss of
Coughs, Colds. Consumption. Hoarseness.
Voice, and all affections of the Throat ana Lungs.

—

ΛΤ

OUI!

Southwest.

—

TBADIi ItlAUK NOTICE.
"
This is to intimate that the words, Syrup of Red
Spuuce Gum" constitute our Trade Mark, which is
Ottawa and
duly secured according to law both atthe
same, or
Washington. Any person infringing
imitating the wrapper which is also registered, will
be prosecuted forthwith, and without further notice.
for
not
one
offering
sale,
Ν. B.—Any
being the manufacturer, an article for coughs and colds bearing
the above Trade Mark, is equally liable with the
manufacturer.
(See Trade Mark Act of 1868.) Price 25 cts.

KERRY, WATSON & CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, Montreal,
Sole

Proprietors of the above Trade Mark.

eodlstor4thp

Jan 11

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL SOKG ROOKS.
SONGS OF PROMISE.
lîy J. II. Tenney and Ε. Λ. Hoffman. For Sunday Schools, Prayer and Conference Meetings.
so»:· of Promtae fill this beautiful book, and
been contrithey have a great variety, having
lias IliO
buted by m»iiv able writers. The book
each with its own tune.
napes, and 14:· Hymns,
new.
words
mostly
and
Music
( <«■

83.60

per dozen.

School
Sunday
be in

The following first rate
recently published, continue to

SONC
Emerson and

high

Singers,
favor.

By Jewett and Holbrook, (35 cts. $3.G0 per doz.)

LIGHT AND LIFE.
By Κ. M. Mcintosh, (35 cts. ¥3.60 per dozen).
F re. It Πανι era, (25 cts. $2.40 per dozen.) by
Emma l'ltt, a picture
and Song book for
the youngest Sunday
is a deserved favorite with everybody who sees it.

Hymn
Scholars,

A fine collection of Songs and Hymns for Memorial Dav will be found in Ditson & Co's War
Botta», (50 cts. $4.50 per dozen).

Any book mailed for retail price.

DITSOÏV

Λ

CO., Itoslois.
"od&w2w

FleTUI.A treated with
lout the use of the knife nrdetension from business, also
iali other diseases ol the lteeguaranted. WM.
ltum. Cure 11.
Harvard 1842)
"ÎÎÉAD (M.
and KOBEGT M. HEAD (M. I). Harvard I87ii).
Trriiionl
M., t!o—
Hrnii. lloiirr. No. 17.1
ion.
Ki'fert nci uiven. Consultation free. Sen !
M.
to 4 Γ. M.
A.
for pamphlet.
oflicehours.il
l and

(Sundays

and

AS» GO

E.T.(>uRR0WES&C0.
Portland, Maine.

eodtf

myS

Every Seine we hare made and li d
ders for, is the

STOW

holidays excepted.)

IcblSeodly

Secure B. & 0. Raies
before purchasing your
tickets.
A. J.

j

211

Stow Purse Seines !

SIMiTOS, Agent,

Washington

Gloucester

VIA

IMmuMMiU·

or-

ap2ii

TWIiSHE.

NeT&

THE BEST
SPRING

MEDECINE.
Never ihils to relievo Languor and Want of Totality, which few escape at this season. An impoverished condition of the blood is the prime cause of the
trouble, and the use of this reliable purifier early in
Spring should not bo omitted. Take Vegetine now and
you successfully counteract the effects of Malaria
upon the system.
Humors of a Cancerous or
Scrofulous nature arc most troublesome now, and
no other remedy has such power to eradicate them.
Should the blood impurity develop an Eruption of
the Skin, nothing will so effectually remove it as
Vegetine. There in no diseased condition of the system caused by an impure state of the blood that is not
benefited by its use. As a tonic for convalescents,
ladies in delicate health and old people it ia

Twine Co.,

BOSTON.
may!
eod£w
F. O. FIERCE & CO.'S
9G COMMERCIAL STREET,

PIS

Ιϋβ

él 3
S
Β ykS
Β IW 1 Λ
M
«aie α ^

CAL PAINT»

ERS WHEllEVER USED
These Paints
are composed of the beet Zinc and
Lead pigment·, ground in Pure Lin»
seed Oil to the consistency to useunder
the brush. Their great fineness and
density of body forms a firm glossy surface, move
durable and jiermanentin color than can be produced by any process of hand mixing.
Every package is sold under outponttwe guarantee of purity, and to repaint any job upon which it
lias been used and failed to do good service.

£&

Ii
le

not for sale in your town send to

our

whole

agents.

IT. II. HAW A SON, Portia ml, Me.
eod3m
in;xi'20

KOOFIX; COMPANY.
1)1 It I GO
Builders should investigate as to the Roofing
Muterinl manufactured by the Dirigo Hooting
Co. It is tidy in appearance ; durable with proper
Tlx· rooting for lOO feel
care for half a century.
CHUStHS. Delivered without freight charge
at any itoint in Malm will) railroad or steamboat
connections. it is the most valuable roofing ever
invented for the price, .lust the tiling for cottages.
Send for circular. Address r>i:*igo Koolinjr Co.,
apr2Geod3ni
Xt#C)> Falls, Mr.

Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

It is the strongest in the market, light,
low cost, and will save two hands
of the crew.

WORSHIP.

Sherwln, (35 cts. S3.G0 per doz.)

SINC1NC ON THE WAY.

OLIVEIt
mayl

Centre.

Wholesale Warehouse:

Factorv: Rouses Point.
220 State Street, Boston.

35

Factory, Spring St., Hear

iVew

unsurpassed.
j

.LEVER AND

;

SQULE'S PILLS /BILIOUS

!

Proceedings of the Eastern Maine
Conference.
BuCKSPonr, May 8.—Yesterday afternoon
spent in exercises here by the members
of the Eastern Maine Methodist Conference.
In the evening they returned to Winterport,
and tbo exercises of the missionary anniwas

versary were held.

.Wintebpobt, May 8.
At 5 o'clock this morning the holiness
meeting was held. It was very interesting.
At the close of the meeting an association
for the promotion of holiness was formed
with these officers :
l'resident—B. C. Wentwoith.
Vice President for the Baugor District—A. A.
Lewis.
Vice President for the Bucksport District—F. H.
Osgood.

\ ice
Chase.

Tongue,
Hendache, Sideache, Coated
Taste in the mouth.
Constipation, and JVltterknown.
25 cts. ; δ boxes,
j Ί lie l>est Liver Itogrulator
Mail.
$1.00, By all Druggists and by
! Geo, Flercc & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston,
FM W& wlylstor4thpnrra
inhi)

Rockland District—W. Γ.

daughter.
The report of the committee on the publication of the minutes was adopted. W. II.
Williams and assistants was appointed to
contract for the publication of the report.
The schedule of the committee on claims
was

adopted.

The fifteenth question was resumed : Who
Those
are admitted iuto full connection?
continued on trial are N. L. Marsh and S. T.

Page.
The fourteenth question : What traveling
deacons have been elected? Elders W. Lermond and O. S. Galiam.
The tenth question : What local preachers
have been ordained deacons ? Not any.
What
local
The sixteenth question:
deacons have been elected elders ? In the
Bockland district, Mr. Bickmore.
Tiie repents of the presiding elders were
next in order.
Rev. G. R. Palmer having served in the
Bangor district four years, rendered his closing report, which was received with great
emotion on the part of all the ministers. As
he has been transferred to the Maine Conference, this severs his connection with this
body. Rev. A. D. Prince, in behalf of the
ministers of the Bangor district, presented
to Mr. Palmer a purse of money.
For the Bucksport district Rev. C. E. Libby
reported. For the Rockland district C. A.
Plummer reported.
C. II. I'illsbury read a paper in regard to
the proposed history of Methodism in Maine.
Dr. Buckley υί New York .was introduced
by the Bishop, and spoke of Zion's Herald
and the Christian Advocate.
The committees were then appointed.
Invitations for the next session of the conference were received from Rocklaud, Dover,
It was voted to go to
Dexter and Bangor.
the Bangor First Church.
This afternoon's session was opened by
reading the Scripture, from II Timothy, iv,
by the Bishop, followed with prayer, by C.
A. Southard.
It was voted to extend ;the thanks of the
conference to Rockland, Dexter and Dover
for their cordial invitations for the next
session.
The eighteenth question (Who are the
supernumerary preachers?) was taken up.
Letters were read from absent ones, also a
withdraw from the M. E. Church for the
purpose of joining another. The permission
was

grunted.

Took up the nineteenth question, (Who are
the superannuated preachers?) and the list
was continued.
F. IT. Osgood was appointed to preach the
missionary sermon next year.
The report of the Frcedmen's Aid Society
was made by B. S. Arey, followed by remarks on the same by the Bishop. The
report was adopted. Report of the committee on Book Concern was read by A. Prince
and adopted. Report of benevolent organizations by J. A. Moreleu was adopted. The

plan for the order of collections suggested
by G. R. Palmer was adopted and ordered to
be published in the minutes and Zion's
Herald.
Prof. Chase was presented by the Bishop
and made «some remarks on the East Maiue
Conference Seminary. He was followed by
the Bishop. A memorial service followed.
At G.30 o'clock there was a meeting of the
trustees of the East Maine Conference Seminary at the home of Hon. Fred Atwood. It
was reported that the increased numbers
and growing prosperity of the institution demanded a larger force of teachers.- It was
voted to authorize Prof. Chase and the prudential committee to procure such help as
was necessary. Later a reception was given
the trustees,.a fine collation served, and a
social hour enjoyed.
Bishop
Warren and Dr. Buckley were present.
At 7.30 o'clock occurred the anniversary of
the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society,
Mrs. Palmer
Mrs. G. R. Palmer presiding.
introduced Miss E. U. Yates of Tientsin,
China, who gave a very line address, and
was followed by Mrs. Palmer.
The prominent visiting members present
today were J. M. Buckley, D. I)., New
York, editor of the Christian Advocate; A.
S. Weed, Boston, publisher of Zion's Herald;
C. R. Magee, Boston, agent Ν. E. Book Concern; N. Tibballs, agent New York Concern; Prof. Chase and teachers of Bucksport
Seminary; and Miss E. U. Yates of Tien-

pleasant

tsin, China.
Winteiii'OUt, May 9.—The services today
consisted of a prayer meeting at 5 a. m. ;
conference love feast at 8.30 o'clock, conducted by C. A. Plummer; prayers by A.
Church and C. E. Springer, followed by 142
testimonies and 20 songs in quick succession.
At the close II. E. Frohock, T. H. Murphy
and W. W. Osier were ordained deacons by
the Bishop.
o'clock there
a

sermon

by

nreachins serBishop Warren from
was a

the text Genesis i, 28.
At 2 p. in., preaching service, with a serfrom the text Isaiah
mon by Dr. Buckley
liii, 11. At the close,^ E. S. Gaham, W. I.ermond anil S. Blckmoro were ordained elders
by the Bishop, assisted by Dr. Twouibly and
G. K. Palmer.

Tbroughoiit the day the large hall was
filled to overflowing by an attentive audience.
St 4 p. m. there was the temperance anniversary with singing by the children of the
Juvenile Temple, led by A. A. Lewis. Addresses were delivered by lievs. Knox,
Linling, Haskell and Mills.
At 7.30 o'clock occurred the Sunday school
anniversary, led by S. L. Hanscom, and
addresses were delivered by J. W. Day and
A. S. Ladd.

XLIXtli COAGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
HOUSE.

Washington, May

8.

After passing a Dili increasing the pension
of a bedridden veteran from j?72 to $100 a
month, the House took up the military acaddemy bill. The sum carried by the measure
is $297,865. After a short debate, in which
an attempt was
made to show the need of
training the youth of the country in military
bill
was
the
passed without amendtactics,
ment. The House then went into committee
of the whole, Mr. Hammond of Georgia in
tiie chair, on the military academy appropriation bill. After some general discussion
the bill was read by sections for amendment.
Mr. Wheeler of Alabama moved to strike out
from the caption to the provision for pay of
the engineer corps the word "stall'." Die
motion was agreed to and without further
action the committee rose and the House ad-

journed.
REPUBLICANS

PILLS

I

President

tor the

At 9 o'clock the conference session opened
with a prayer by Rev. A. Church.
Father Randall of the Maine Conference
He brought
was introduced by the Bishop.
the greeting of the mother conference to the

vice, with

Northwest,

SEATED.

Cure

TEETH

ARTIFICIAL
1
I
:

set.
Best Gum Teeth, $10 per
»
"
7 "
Best Plain
"
"
"
5
Besetting:
Filling at moderate prices. Gas free of charge
more teetli.

|

for two

;

E. 1{. & F.

or

i

Work warranted.

W7L0CKW00D,

apr28 502 CongrcMM St.,

cor.

Brown. eod3in

bers came into the chamber again at 11 a.
M. Pavev of Fayette, moved to take
from the table the report of the Republican
members of the senatorial investigating committee, which was agreed to by a viva voice
vote. Then the resolutions submitted by
These
the same committee were adopted
recommended the seating of the four Repubresolution
was adoptThe
lican claimants.
ed by a unanimous vote, and the new senators came forward and took the oath of office amid a storm of applause.

cLAssfi1ai l1mattkk!}

1886.
PLUNDERERS OF A CITY.

FEELINC.

BETTER

A

FOREICN.

The

Senators-elect

from

Hamilton

County, Ohio, Sworn In.

Columbus, O., May 8.—The Republican
members of the Ohio Senate convened this
morning at 10 o'clock, and without transacting any business,went into caucus to discuss
proposition to consider the special order,
the Hamilton county contested cases and to
seat the Republican claimants by a viva voce
vote before it w as otïicially ascertained that
The caucus
there was no quorum present.
decided to pursue this course, and the mema

INDIGNANT FISHERMEN.
A

Gloucester

Vesssel

Digby,

Seized

at

N. S.

More

Reported from
Chicago.

Troubles

Death of Several More of Those Injured In the Late Riot.

A Cang of Dynamiters Discovered In
Cincinnati, O.

Matters Likely to Browght to a Head
at One#.
Milwaukee Socialists Heltl for

Gloucester, Mass., Way 8.—Much excitemont prevailed in business circles in this
city this morning, when the seizure of the
David J. Adams at Digby, N. S., by the
Landsdowne, was reported. The American
Fishery Union called a meeting to take immediate action regarding such a seizure. A
protest will be forwarded to Washington,
remonstrating against the action of the Dominion authorities.
Halifax, N. S., May 8.—Fishery protection steamer Lansdowne, with the confiscated Gloucester schooner David J. Adams
in tow, steampd out of Digby. basin between
5 and 6 o'clock this morning, and arrived at
St. John, Ν". B., early in the afternoon. The
seizure has created considerable excitement
among the fishing and shipping merchants
of the province, and the manner in which it
was effected-has produced much comment.
The action of Commodore Scott in first

com-

manding the vessel to proceed outside the
limits., and then, before Captain Kinney was
able to obey orders, to put a crew of men
from the Lansdowne on board, and commence an official investigation, is regarded
us at least somewhat extraordinary.
Why
the admiral of the fishery fleet did not take
possession of the offending vessel without
hesitation has not been explained. There is
a feeling of partial relief in commercial and
official circles now that the first seizure has
been made, because it is thought that things
will be hastened to a more decisive point
than has been reachcd since the campaign
opened. There is universal dissatisfaction
Ill

11 υ V tt

Ol/Ull«i

UIIU

uuo

ριυοι/uv

loiuviui

with the United States as regards fishery
regulations, and everybody would hail with
sincere favor the renewal of those privileges
that would prove advantageous to so many
people in both countries.
A telegram from Digby referring to the
fact that a number of American fishermen
came ashore there from their vessels last
night, says they all agreed that the present
condition of the fishery laws was one they
could not be satisfied with, and that they, as
well as the Provincial fishermen, would feel
îlad of the seizure in hopes some beneficial
The special from
change would result.
Digby says: At twilight last night six
American fishermen entered Digby basin
Their captains and
ostensibly for bait.
crews were on shore during the evening, and
they say that the bay of Fundy is crowded
They state
with United States fishermen.
that they are after bait, and can do nothing
there.
bait
They have
inless they can get
ione nothing at all so far this season, and
They are not
;hey intend to run all risks.
They expressed
:he owners of the vessels.
wish to be seized as well as the Adams, as
hey only care to bring about an issue, so
hat the governments will do something.
I'hey admit that, unless they have the privege of procuring bait, they must give up
ishing for a living.
Commodore Scott, before leaving in the
Lansdowne, ordered the other fishermen in
he basin to put to sea.
■·-A breeze fi nni thp c^n·η
,ΤΠή moriiîiig, winch gavetlie Americans ay
ipporti'nity to get out, and they have all

spiracy

Discovery

Captain Kinney, who is now at Digby,
nakes the following statement:
We made St. George's Channel between the
lours of 10 and 11 for the purpose of getting bait
ii the basin, and did not get any.
Spoke the lisling schooner Lizzie Magee. and inquired if any
lait was to be bad in the basin. The answer was
hat there had been fifteen barrels caught, but
hat the Magee and another schooner had purcontinued my course up the basin,
:hased it.

nid anchored about one mile above Bear Island,
When in the act of
vl'.ere we lay till morning.
in.
veighing anchor I noticed a steamer coining
vliicb we supposed to be the mail steamer Secret
rom St. John. Just as we had our anchor hauled
iliort, and mainsail and'foresail set, a boat was
owered from the steamer and came toward us.
i then knew what was up. My home is two miles
>f Campobello, where evervbodv Is starving shnwhich they
>ly because tliey cannot se.l their fish,I was
driven
ised to sell to American fishermen.
lut of there on that account myself, and, unless
here is a change, everybody over there will die
if starvation, or else be compelled to eat herring
ill their lives. If I owned the vessel myself, or
vas part owner. I would not mind it so much, but
ihe belongs to J. Lewis, a very poor man, owning
lothing but this vessel, and on her depends for
lis living. He is a cripple, having shot his knee
•ap ofl while fooling with a revolver.

The crew express the same feeling for the
iwner, as they say he is a very poor man.
The captain said that if he had had a good
ireeze he never would have let a tub like the
Lansdowne catch him. The vessel carried
ill told 13men. Captain Kinney says she has
ione well all the spring, and he now expects
le will lose all. 'Ihe captain and crew have
jeen tranferred to the steamer Lansdowne.
St. John, N. B., May 8.—The Dominion
•raising steamer Lansdowne arrived in the
harbor this morning, having in tow the
J. Adams,
schooner David
Gloucester
which was captured at Digby yesterday
the
treaty of 1818 in
ifternoon for violating
îoing into a Canadian harbor after bait,
l'he prize was placed in the hands of the
mstoms authorities pending the action of
the admiralty court. The crew, thirteen in
number, reported at the American consul's
ifliee and were provided with lodgings until
it can be seen what action will be taken by
the Canadian government with regard to the

capture.

This seizure will serve as a test case, and
will no doubt settle the question whether
Canada has any right to prevent American vessels going into Canadian harbors for
liait, ice or men.
Washington, May 8.—The reported seizJ.
ure of the Gloucester fishing vessel D.
Adams by the Canadian authorities, for
N.
S.,
purchasing bait in the town of Digby,
caused considerable comment among the
New England Senators and Representatives.
Mr. Dingley of Maine said that SeCretarv
Bayard had said to him only the day before
Hw» l«ï-»iipû fliof lia

fSianrotnrv

TlflViirill

was

confident the Canadian authorities had rereived such advices that they would not
seize any American fishing vessel for entering a port for commercial purposes,said'"lhis
Mr.
seizure of a Gloucester vessel,"
Dingley, "will be likely to bring matters to
otherwise
than
would
sooner
λ head
they
have been."
"It is understood," added Mr. Dingley.
"that Secretary Bayartl is in communication
with the British minister on the subject of
the commercial rights of American fishing
vessels in Canadian ports, and that the minister lias requested the Canadian authorities
It is possible that the
to move carefully.
American schooner seized on Friday may be
released, but if she is not and the Canadian
authorities proceed to condemn her under
their laws, steps will be taken looking to
the application of the same restrictions to
Canadian vessels in our port that the Canadian authorities are seeking to apply to
American vessels in Canadian ports. The
act of 1K23 authorizes the President by proclamation to suspend the privileges granted
in our ports to the vessels of any foreign
country which discriminates against our vessels. This act mav need some slight modification. I have not seen the Secretary since
the news of the seizure was received, but,·
from what lie said to me Friday, I know
that he is much surprised, and that he will
lie more surprised if the vessel is not at once
released by the Canadian authorities on receiving advices from the .British minister at
Washington. I presume the Secretary has
called the attention of the British minister
to the seizure and asked the vessel be released. The British home authorities will
be obliged to interpose at once, or else unpleasant consequences may result.
Washington, May 9.—The Post, tomorrow, will publish an interview with Hon.
L. Sackville West, the British minister, in
regard to the seizure of the United States
Canadian aufishing vessel Adams by the
thorities, in which ho says :
"I have had no official correspondence on the
fisheries question this year. You see that matter
is in the hands of the Dominion authorities, and
at its present tage they correspond directly with
the colonial office in Loudon and it is not till some
action is taken by the imperial government that
■

1

should

be

called

on

to

act

in

the

matter with the United States. I do not apprehend tins question is going to cause anyiserious

differences between tlie two countries. Of course
the seizure of the Adams at Digby will increase
the unpleasantness which is felt 011 both sides.
might have been avoided had Congress taken the advice ol the administration and
a
appointed commission to inquire into the whole
dispute. But it chose not to do so, and led by
Senator Frye, who really does not seem to care
what he says, lias denouncedjtlie treaty of 1854.
It has also denounced the fishery articles of the
treaty of 1871 and it lias suostituted nothing,
leaving us to fall back 011 the miserable old treaty
of 1818. Instead of progress there has been retrogression in this matter and we are now acting
under a treaty made over GO years ago.
The
question now is as to the interpretation of that
treaty. Canadians may interpret 011c way,
Americans another, while the imperial government may understand in a way of its own. Everything appears now to depend on the wav 111 which
the British government may interpret this treaty.

Everything

This seizure of the Adams will bring up
the question and if possible decide the interpretation. It will come before a mixed court,
partly of British citizens and part Americans. I don't believe there will be any retaliatory action taken by either country, for
that system is too old and has gone out of
use and it has been found always to operate
against retaliation.

Murder.

to

of the

Con-

Man

Who Threw

the Bomb in Chicago.

The Socialists

Bitterly

Attacked by

a Knights of Labor Journal.

Cincinnati, 0., May 8.—The police commissioners claim to have discovered that Socialists to the number of (iOO are organized,
armed with effective rifles : that they control
here the manufacture of dynamite bombs ;
f.hat the one used in Chicago was made here
and that they have η ο ft' on hand for use a
supply of these infernal machines. The
commissioners claim that they have found
the name of the manufacturer, William
Haines of Covington, Kentucky.
The 7th regiment has gone into camp at the
Hamilton county fair grounds. Other regiThe force will
ments are expected soon.
have two field pieccs and nine Gatling guns.
Col. Moore of the 1st regiment lias been
placed in command.
Chicago, May 9.—The day was one of
marked quiet throughout the entire city. No
processions occurred and the police were not
even called upon to disperse any large assemblages. The situation in the lumber district, which has been the scene of many disorders during the week, was such as not to
require the dispatching of a single patrol
wagon to q.uell disturbances during the day.
The fourtli death among the policemen injured in the Haymarket Square riots Tuesday occurred last night. Officer Flaver giving wav to injuries inflicted by a bomb and
weakness caused Dy tno amputation 01 one
uf his injured legs. Kruger, the Socialist,
who was shot by Officer Madden died this
morning. The tilth of the wounded officers,
Michael Sheehan, died this afternoon, lie
was one of those injured by a piece of an exploding bomb. The death of Frank Launis
occurred during the afternoon. He was recognized as a member of the rioting Communists. No work was attempted at any of
the railway freight houses but the companies
will give notice »o-morrow of their ability to
handle any quantity of freight offered. It is
stated that the strikers on thé Ulint is Central, Michigan Central and Baltimore & Ohio
roads have announced their intention to return to work to-inorrow.
At a meeting of the furniture manufacturers' association last night, the following resolution was adopted:
ltesolved, That hereafter, 110 member of this
association will knowingly employ in liis factory
any Communists. Anarchists or Socialists, or other persons denying the right of private property
or recommending bloodshed as remedies for existing evils.
Λ resolution making 10 hours a day's work
except where work is paid for IhlJjw-Ik»»»itlw»·

■

leparted.

Creat

A
No

mloyttHl.

meeting of Chicago Typographical
Union, No. 16, to-day, resolutions were unanimously adopted condemning the recent acts
of the anarciiiit^ft»*! «tfei-rng a reward of
At

a

eiuo for the apprehension and conviction of
the man who fired the fatal bomb.
Nearly all the freight handlers employed or
were present at the meeton strike here
union
workers'
of
the
freight
ing
to-night. A communication from the switcthat
wherein
organizanien'n union was read
tion absolutely refused to uphold the freight
workers in their present strike, or even t·
countenance it, and many of those present
openly declared their wish to abandon the
principle for which they went out and return
to work.
Tlns feeling resulted in the appointment of
to call at
a committee which is instructed
the offices of all the roads tomorrow morning
and negotiate for the most favorable settlement possible. It is stated that failing any
better concession on the part of the roads,
the committee will authorize the discontinuance of the strike on consideration that the
men all be allowed to return to work.

Story

The

them at once—brand them as outlawed monsters.
Do not even permit yourself to hold conversation
with one of them ; treat them as they deserve to be
treated, as human monstrosities, not entitled to
the sympathy or consideration of any person in
the world, we voice the sentiment of the entire
when we say we hope that Parsons,
spies, Fielden, Most, ana the whole gang of outwill
be
blotted from the surface of the
laws

organization
earth."

Labor Troubles in Cardlner.

Gakdiner, May 9.—The employes of the
paper mill of Richards & Co. of this city,
struck today. The firm refused their request
for

an

οι romsm

ec

uiosson

in l'ittston has shut down owing to a refusal
of their employes, all of whom are members
of the Knights of Lahor, to work more than
ten hours a (lay. Two attempts were made
this week to resume operations, but they
proved unsuccessful, the firm being unable
to secure men.

Conspiracy

to

Murder.

8.—Nineteen Socialists and Anarchists, including Paul
Simon and GusCarl
Frank
tirattkan,
Ilirth,
tav Bossier, the ringleaders were arraigned
today on a charge of riot and conspiracy to
murder. Bail in each case was fixed at
$5000 and all of the urisoners remanded to
jail. It is expected the grand jury, which
meets May 1», will indict a large number of
others, including many well known persons.
Order now prevails, and no more outbreaks

Milwaukee,Wis., May

are

anticipated.

Tho Man Who Threw the Bomb.
The petition in the case of Mrs. L. M.
Holmes, Adolph Fischer, and a man named
Ligier, employes of the Arbeiter Zeitung,
for release on habeas corpus, was called before Judge ltogers this morning. The State's
attorney stated that lie could not divulge the character of the evidence lie held
againstihese people. He was willing that
Ligier should be released and that Mrs.
Holmes should be admitted to $300 or S1000
bail. As for Fischer, he had evidence that
he had personally thrown the dreaded bomb,
This produced a sensaor was a party to it.
tion in court. The judge, accordingly, admitted Mrs. Holmes to nail, ordered Ligier
released, and ordered Fischer returned to
jail for one week.
James J)ejenk,a Bohemian Anarchist and
Arbeiter Zeitung, the ina carrier for the
cendiary sheet of Editor Spies, was arrestod
this morning. Two dangerous looking pistols were found on him, and his house was
supplied with Anarchist literature. Henry
Dejenk, a brother of James, and F. Novaks,
a locksmith, were also arrested.
The Arbeiter Zeitung did not appear today, because no firm about town would do
the press work.
Cood Work Done by Irishmen.
Lincoln. Neb., May «.—Patrick Eagan,
of the Irish National League of
America has, this evening, forwarded the
following cable to Parnell :
The statements of the Standard, Globe, Daily
Telegraph, and St. James Gazette, charging our
countrymen with Instigating the Socialist riots in
Chisago, are unfounded libels. Not a single Irishman was among tile Anarchists, while most of
those who fell defending the public order were
of our nationality. The latest evidence of malice
has greatly
on the part of the English press
helped our cajise among the American people.
Patrick Eagan.
(Signed.)

president

The Piano Makers' Strike Ended.

New Yobk, May 0.—The piano makers'
strike for ten hours' pay for eight hours'
work has collapsed and the men will go to
work tomorrow.
Acts of Violence Denounced.

Buffalo, Ν. Y., May 9—The

Buffalo
at a meeting here toCentral Labor Uni
the
acts
resolutions
condemning
day,adopted
of violence of· the Anarchists at Chicago, and
as enemies of
class
of
men
that
repudiating
labor.

Athen

in

Yesterday

Broadway Steal

the

Adoption of
Lawmakers In the Role of Shameless
Bribe-Takers.

LOVE TURNED TO

A

Man

HATRED.

Shoots Three Women and
then Kills Himself.

Nashville, Tenu., May 8.—Information
has just reached here of a triple tragedy
which occurred yesterday at Madder Hill, a
small village 13 miles from Gallatin, in the
the residents of Madder Hill were Mrs. Nels
To
Johnson, a widow, and two daughters.
one of them Polk Martin,a well known character, had been paying much attention, and
it was apparent to the people of the neighborhood that the two were much attached
It became known recently
to each other.
that on account of the jealous disposition of
one of the sisters, trouble had arisen in the
family, and that Martin's friendship was
Martin having
rapidly turning to hatred.
brooded over the matter until he became
and
himself
armed
proceeded to
desperate,
Soon after lie
the home of the Johnson's.
Martin
arose.
a
entered the house,
quarrel
shot Mrs. Johnson, inflicting a serious, and
In an instant later
probably fatal wound.
lie turned the weapon upon one of the
daughters and tired, the girl falling a corpse.
The murderer next turned his attention to
the remaining sister. She too,r was shot,
the wound being mortal. Martin, after surveying the prostrate forms of his three vicMrs. Johntims, shot and killed himself.
son and her remaining daughter,
though at
the
the point of death, told
story of the
crime.
HOMELESS

A Serious

Blaze
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'Nihilists Fire the Forests Around thi

Imperial
Cholera

ANDROSCOGGIN

Palace at Livadia.

Again Raging

in Italy.
*

Austria
Athens, May 8.- -Germany,
England, Russia and Italy have notifie!
Greece that a blockade of her ports has beei
ordered, and a blockade has been establishe<
by the foreign fleets, extending from Cap<
Malia to Colona, and from the Gulf of Cor
inth to the most northern point of the Greet
frontier.
The government's official journal todaj
states that the movements of the Greek arinj
must not be taken to indicate warlike inten
tions on the part of the government. "Tilt
government has decided," adds the journal
"to refrain from disturbing the peace, bul
believes it necessary, however, to be prepared to resist any hostilities which may in1
inaugurated by others." The opposition papers denounce the injustice of the powers in
their policy of coercion toward Greece, although they recognize the faults of Premier
Delyannis and his government.
Athens, May 9.—After several cabinet
councils today, Premier Delyannis tendered
to the King the resignation of the ministry
The
which the King refused to accept.
King has written a letter to Premier Delyannis holding him responsible for the present
condition of affairs in Greece.
The foreign fleet with the exception of one
vessel of each power has left Suda Day and
has a complete blockade of the Greek coast.
The government has warned all vessels that
if they leave port it will be at their own risk.
has been
The issue of shipping papers
stopped. The commercial world is excited.
There was a slight tiring on the frontier today by Greek troops in disobedience of orders, but quiet was soon restored.
A demonstration-was lieid today in Onstitutioii Square. vvaniKe speeciies wwre uiuuc
and a résolution was carried amid wild exA rescitement favoring war with Turkey.
olution advising an immediate increase in
the army w as also adopted. After the meetPriu.t
ing the crowd marched to tin· house "l to
reMinister Delyannis and in response
made u brief address
Premier
the
calls
peated
nevin which he said the government would
disbander sign an agreement involving the
This declaration was
ing of the forces.
cheered to the echo.
The Kussian minister to Greece has concluded his visit to the Czar and has arrived
lie has
at Sebastapol euroute to Athens,
telegraphed to the members of the embassy
to prepare for departure ftom Greece.
[Special cablegram to the Boston Evening
Record.]
London. May 8.—At last war seems actually in sight. This, at any rate, is the genuine view of the foreign office here. Turkey
has 12,000 troops 011 the frontier, or is supposed to have, while Greece has not much
The enthusiasm at
over half that number.
Athens is greater than ever. M. Delyannis
has begged'the powers to consider his last
has
answer as nnal. The Turkish cavalry
advanced under cover of the forts to the border on the Greek side, the order to read to
the regiments informing them that the moment for action is impending. The European
concert is therefore about to be put under a
tremendous strain, and the one question in
diplomatic circles is will bear It or give way.
ft has been known for some time that there
are formidable undercurrents running in the
If
East which nobody really understands.
seems certain that Greece would not venture
to stand out against the powers without
some secret assurance of support, and it is
thii which. uiaJits. thfumllook so very serious.
England has committed DPTseit—·» »tuw
measures, but it is highly improbable that
popular opinion would tolerate the carrying
Therefore Lord Koseberry
of them out.
finds himself 111 a positiou which would embarras a much more experienced minister.
Nihilists Fire the Forost Around an
Imperial Palace.

Having failed to blow
Vienna, May
up or poison the Czar, the Nihilists have
tried to smoke him out. The other evening,
at Livadia, they fired the forests.
The flames rapidly spread, despite the efforts of the soldiers to check their progress,
till the sky for miles around was in a glow.
The fire burned-for several days, but fortunately without reaching the boundaries of
the imperial park. Great anxiety prevails at
Livadia.
Cholera In Italy.
Home, May 8.—During the past 24 hours
15 new cases of cholera and five deaths from
the disease were reported in lirindisi,| and
10 new cases and four deaths in Venice.

pain.

KNOX COUNTY.
AppleMrs. Miles Burkett of Burkettville,
daughter
her four-year-old
ton, missed
for
searching
on
Jal>el the other day, and
of a well thirty
"er, found her at the bottom
covered the
icet deep. The board which fastened, it
well not having been securely
unon-ifc
stepped
"ad tipped when the child
then tipped back
letting the child fall, and
held
girl
little
The
to its former position.
attracted her
on to the rope, and her calls
Mrs.
her search.
"'other's attention in
a quarter
"urkett was obliged to go nearly
but
got her child out
'or ■es'sk'nce,

alive'"'1"

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The family of ΛΙ. M.

of Waldo-

Richard's

by eating danpoisoned recently
from a piece
were dug

which
been used
Paris green had
County News.
OXFORD COUNTY.
Baptist, of
τ. Lovejoy. Free Will a call from
< ontocook, Ν.Ή., has received
Peru. The '"liai
8500.
salary is v
SOMERSET COUNTY.
ground where
j)i
last season, says the Lincoln

ί·Λν'

·ν

Concord, aged

21 years,
2

Wiggins
ami
a gun, and
himself/ Thursday, withlove was the
instantly. Unrequited
of

shot
u'cd

YORK

COUNTY.

who is held
Leonard F. Foss of Biddeford,
of larin Alfred jail on numerous charges
to starve himself.
ceny, has lately attempted
food.
He recently went eight days without
U is believed he is insane.
BASE B4LL.
ENGLAND LEAOUg MEETING.
the New
At the meeting of the directors of
evening,
Kngland League in Boston, Friday
E.
it was decided to" release Umpire Quinn ;
J. Shaughnessy was elected as a regular
changed
league umpire, and Dr. Mcintosh
The
from the regular to the substitute force.
were apsubstitutes
additional
following
Portland: (Jee.
J.
THE NEW

Murphy,
pointed: T.
Duval, Webster; John Greene, Cambridgeand M. J.
port; John Bannon, Groveland,
The salary of
McLaughlin, Lawrence.
'"""ii" unmirHs whs changed from 5100 to
ira>r»
#1ϋ5 per month. The above anion
of umpire*,
vacancy on the regular staff
which will be tilled later.

one

NOTES.

Xew England league games were
played Saturday ou account of tain. isToday
to lie
the Portland* play ill Haverhill, it
imped tfiey η ill pull awu) from the tail cud
the coming week.
Only two National League game- were
played .Saturday, rain interfering » ith the
others. At Chicago the Détroits defeated
the home club 5 to 4, and at St. Louis the
Kansas Citys woo 2 to l>.
N'o

The

Rockland

Opinion

and

the

Anarchists.
Tu the Editor <tf the Prêta :
The Opinion ought not to be obliged to
wait nearly a week till its regular issue to
be vindicated by tlm Press from the imputation of having said anything iu defense or exThe .Antenuation of the Chicago rloterS
of that city are
archists and red flag
not of our kind. They are composed of men
brought to this country lo.v thousands by the
short sighted employers who are trying
keep wages down by the importation of cheap
foreign labor. The men Who brought flWe
Poles, Uuns, etc., to America, have *υ;κ·Λ

flyejrs

TJ

now^p®ta#^"^"hirl-

the wind and are
wind. The Anarchist papers of Chicago
make (juite as bitter a light against the
Knights of Labor and other labor organizations that work by peaceful and lawful methods as the PitEtts itself, though on different
grounds. The Opinion defends the truly
"rioiiin ■■iinr fr/mi i:
sapiIants on both sides
The Chiwith either.
and has no sympa
be hanged I >o quickly
cannot
cago murderers
-r
groan
to suit us, but the gallows should
beneath the weight of the East S Louis
<
eithnot
But
w
would
murderers.
deyi.
er the Anarchists or the monopolists of the
right of free speech, and we believe we are
justiiied in charging ihe Chicago police with
responsibility for the slaughter there because they made an a nied attack on a meeting
of men, however bap, who had committed no
That is no defence or extenuation
overt act.
which
the
of
followed,
bloody ruiu
that
the
men
who
we
and
hops
the
assaulted
police with bomb anil
will
be
discovered
and
bullet
and
punished;
and neither is the crime of the latter a justification of the ind f.uslble act of the police,
done previously. And the Puess does its
contemporary an injustice in nssuining the
Opinion to be In sympathy with the murder
res the police, especially
ers because it cen
as the article sjpeal.s of this paper as an orof
of
the
Labor, an order that
Knights
gan
is as far as possible from the Anarchists both
in principles and practice.
■■

Kespectfully,

Oliver Otis,
for the Opinion.

Acres of the Town in Ashes.
Reasons for Calling a Special
Session of the Ceneral Assembly.

_

were
oenon greeus,

THE KNICHTS OF LABOR.

Hull, Que.—Ten

COUNTY.

so years old,
Mrs. Sullivaii of Lewiston, in
me way
while getting dinner Friday,she ν
terribly
set her clothing on tire and
but suffering much
burned. She i.s still alive
■

Creek Frontier.

New Yohk, May 8.—A sub-committee of
the Senate railroad investigating committee,
consisting of Senators Pierce, Walker and
Keilly, appointed to couie here and take the
testimony of Dist. Atty. Martine's witness,
John Scott, regarding the Broadway railroad
franchise steal, met here to-day. They also
determined to take the testimony of a few
It is
more witnesses while they are here.
stated that among these are W. S. Bissell,
President Cleveland's ex-law partner and intended best man, if rumor is to be believed,
Senator Fassett,
and Francis L. Stetson.
without explaining exactly what he meant,
the investigathat
had stated in the Senate
tion had been brought to an abrupt close, but
its continuance should expose Mr. Bissell and
Mr. Stetson. Both of these gentlemen were
it was on the
on hand early this morning,
stroke oi midday before|the committee got to
was Inspector
called
witness
work. The first
Byrnes, who said, in reply to Mr. Seward's
ijuefliun, that he did not know where George
W. Atter is now, but that he had reason to
believe that he had absconded to Canada.
The next witness was John Scott, the man
spoken of by the district attorney. He said
he was a contractor, and resided in this city,
but travels much for business through this
country. He was in the city in December,
1884, and in that month visited Jaehne's jewelry store. He had a conversation with George
W. Atter, in which Atter said Jaehne had
made about S.'i0,0o0 out of the Broadway deal.
Jaehne, Atter said, had been very busy in
the deal, and would be very foolish not to see
himself well paid. The other aldermen did
not all get so much. Some only got $10,000
Atter said
or $15,000 and were
kicking."
Jaelme intended to buy or build a fine house
for himself. He said the boodle had been
kept in the safe in the store over night in
Atter's care.
Atter then was clerk for
Jaehne. but said heexnected to have the store
soon. Un Jan. 28, υί this year the witness
again visited tne store, and saw Atter there.
Atter said busidess was poor, and the witness
replied that lie (Atter) ought to be poor to let
such a ehance slip as was presented when the
Atter said
boodie was in his care in 1884,
he did not know as much then as now.
such
He had never before seen
money,
the boodle.
as
was
in
Atter
said,
seen
a $10,000
had never
before
He
bill. Jaehne sent liiin out with two 910,000
bills to get changed. He had to go to the
treasury department in Wall street to get
them changed. 11 abother such chance was
presented he would know how to use it.
Such chances might come, as every month
there came up before the aldermen things
in which there was money. Jaehne, he said,
had not bought|a houne.buthadputhis money
where no one could get it.

The

Hull, Que, May 9.—Fire broke out about
1 o'clock this morning in Alderman Landry's
bakery and spreading rapidly soon destroyed
all the houses on Lake and Duke streets and
on Main street as far as Ponlin's store block
at the corner of Main and Slide streets,
where it was checked. The area covered by
the fire is about 10 acres and 150 families
were burnt out.
The only public building
destroyed was the new postoffice, a handsome stone structure costing about $250,0C0.
Other losses are estimated at $100,000, on
which there is an insurance of $25,000.
LATER.

One hundred and ten buildings, divided
int 155 tenements, were burned and about
200 families were rendered homeless. These
people have found temporary shelter with
friends, but their effects were generally destroyed. In all the Catholic churches this
morning, appeals were made for assistance
and with a good result.
Liberal donations
were got and clothing has been arriving all
districts
Portions of the burned
day.
shared the same fate during the great fire of
tuuit

in rease of wages.

me steam saw mm

Demonstration

Coming Out.

No Quarter to Anarchists.
Chicago, 111., May 8.—The following bit-

ter editorial attack upon the Anarchists is
printed in today's issue of the Knight of Labor, a weekly paper, published by George N.
Sceets, and commended to all Knights of Labor by the -executive officers aud leading
members of district assembly No 24:
"Let it be understood bv all the world that the
Kniglits uf Labor have no affiliation, association,
sympathy or respect for the band of cowardly
murderers, cutthroats and robbers known as Anarchists, who sneak through the country like mid
night assassins, stirring up the passions of Ignorant foreigners, unfurling the red flag of anarchy,
and causing riot and bloodshed, farsons, Spies,
Fielden, Most, and their followers, sympathizers,
aiders and abettors, should be summarily dealt
with. They are entitled to 110 more consideration
tliau wild beasts. The leaders are cowards, and
their followers fools. Knights of Labor, boycott
them! lf>auy of the gang of scoundrels shou.d by
any mistake get access to our organization, expel

of
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A Condemned Schooner Sold.

and \von!<l advise ali contemplating work of tliis kind to call ear
If, before tiie rush of Spring bus-

iness

Clear

Coiden Wedding at New Sharon.
New Siiahon, May 8.—The fiftieth anniversary of the marriage of Philip Norcross
to Susan S. Ilibbard was celebrated to-day
in'their home in this town. Their two children, W. W. Nercross, Esq., of Xew Sharon
and Mr-. C. C. Folsom of Somerville, Mass.,
were present. The occasion was informal
and very pleasant. The aged couple have
lived since their marriage in Industry, Stark,
New Sharon and a short time in Massachusetts.

12 1-2 CENTS.

SPECIALTY.
lo

Clear

House and Barn Burned in Hiram.
Fiitebukg, May 8.—The house and barn
belonging to Dana Cotton of Hiram was
burned last night, together with all their
The family narrowly escaped
contents.
with their lives. The fire started in the shed.
The property was insured for 81-100.

One case of London Percales for Shirt·
insrs and Ladies' and Children's Dresses;
full yard wide, choice styles and very line;
usual price 20 cts; we shall sell theui for

prepared

IVe.irv

Clear

for slander.

JUST REGE8VED.

They cannot

Clear

ladies' waiting room. The matter was dropped until about a week ago when a friend of
Miss Bates informed lier that Emily Anderson, an employe in the depot restaurant, was
wearing her hat. Miss Anderson denied all
knowledge of the lost bonnet and was acquitted, the bonnet worn by her beingrroved beyond a doubt to have been made by her
aunt in Maine. Late this afternoon 13cnnett
arid Mathewson, attorneys for defendant
brought suit against Allen for JMOOO damages

Warranted,

at

(Cloudy
'Cloud ν

A mains Bonnet and a Suit for $4000
Putnam, Conn., May 8.—The so-called
bonnet case of Allen et al. vs. Anderson came
[•anie off this afternoon before Judge Chandler. Annie M. Hates, a prepossessing school
rnarni, a niece of Rhodes G. Allen, an influential fanner, went to Danielsonville about
April 7th and carried with her to the depot
she left in the
an old spring bonnet, which

lowest.
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offering special inducements in Sogers &
Bros.' A 1 Table Ware, as every one <vill be convinced by giving me a call, that my prices are the

for
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St.Paul,Minn 29.721
Omaha, Neb. 29.691
Bi si ιiarck,Da 29.60
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KNIVES, SPOONS, FORKS, U.
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Jacksonville. 3".03
Savannah,t 30.02
New Orleans!129.93
Cincinnati, Ο 29.77|
29.97
Pittsburg— ! 29.95
Buffalo, N.Y.I
Cleveland
29.861
29.86
Detroit
30.021
Oswego
Alpena,Mich 29.95
Chicago, Ills. 29.60!
Duluth, Minn 29.85
Marquette... 29.92
Milwaukee. 29.73
St. Louis, Mol 29.60

NO. 24 PLUM ST.
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Washington.. 29.97!
Atlanta, Ga.. 29.95;
Charleston... 30.00

PORTLAND CEiENI PIPE
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Eastport, Me 29.78|
Ml. Wash Tu 29.82
Portland, Me 29.88!
Albany, Ν. Y 29.i*8|
Now York... 29.941
Norfolk, Va. 29.9S
Philadelphia. 29.95
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of last night's fire is unknown.

St. Louis, May 9.—A Baltimore, Md. special says General Master Workman Powderly of the Knights of Labor, acting under
the authority vested in him by the general
executive board, has issued a call to the various assemblies of the order for a special
sessien of the General Assembly, to be held
in Cleveland, Ohio, Tuesday, May 25th. The
causes leading to the calling of the session
are given as follows :
1—The rapidly Increasing membership of the
order r-qulres changes In laws which the general
executive board have no authority to make.
2— The laws in relation to the government of
obeboycotting are wholly inadequate to compel
dience on the part of Assemblies that believe in
or
whether
offense
great
bnvotting for every
small.
do
not
to
strikes
give
relation
111
laws
3—The
the general executive board power to interfere In
such matters until after a strike bus been inau-

gurated.

4—The order has become involved in difficulties
with trade societies and an effort is being inude to
create a rupture between those soeietles and
the

Knights

of Labor.

DISASTROUS

A

FIRE.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Entitled to the Bounty.
Washington, D. C., May 8.—Second
Comptroller Maynard has rendered an imimportant decision under the additional
bounty act of July 28, 1806. The decision is

to the effect that every soldier who enlisted
after April 14, 18β1, for a period oi not less
than two years, and was honorably discharged, after serving two years, for the purpose of enabling him to accept a commission,
is entitled to' the
additional bounty of $.">0
authorized by the 13th section of that act,
provided he was not entitled to any greater
bounty than $100 under the laws existing at
the date of the passage of the act, and provided his claim was filed in time.
Minor Matters.
The President sent to the House Saturday
two messages vetoing acts increasing the
pensions ot Andiew J. Hall and Abigail
Smith.
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.
Sad

Accident on a
Fort Wayne,

Railroad

Near

Ind.

Fobt Watsit, Ind., May 9.—John Wymer,
young farmer living near Idewosd, was
driving this morning, accompanied by his
wife and two daughters, aged three and four
years. He attempted to drive across the
railroad tracks, just as the afternoon train
from Chicago was due, when the vehicle was
struck by the train. Both horses wers killed
instantly as was also Wymer and his oldest
child. Ills wife and other child escaped instant death but are suffering inconceivable
agony and cannot recover.
a

Hurt by a Falling Bridge.
Utica, Ν. Y., May 9.—A new iron bridge
county gave
idling built at Lyonsdale, Lewis
way yesterday precipitating seven workmen

and a wreck of twisted iron into Moose river
20 feet below. Two wen escaped by jumping
on a pier, but one workman W. II. Wilcox of
Port Leidon, in leaping to an abutment lost
liis foothold and was fatally injured. The
others swam ashore, although some of them
had sustained severe injuries. The accident
was caused by the giving way of a temporary trestle.

New Haven, Conn., May l).—By order of
Bishop McMahon of Hartford, Father Daley of St. Mary's Catholic church of this
city today announced that the church and

would be transferred to the control
of the Dominican order sometime the coming
week. This will be the first New England
church to come under the control of this
powerful order.

parish

Sunk by a Rising River.
9.—This morning
$30,000 worth of property in coal barges were
sunk in the Mouougabela river owing to its
sudden aud rapid rise.
The barges were
struck by one that had broken loose from
afci vc.

Pittsburg, Pa., May

the

Chinese

Quarter of Honolulu.

Eight Thousand

Chinese Homeless

and Two Persons Killed.
San Francisco, May 9— Advices receivcd by strainer Alameda «men arriveu «may
from Honolulu, give an account of a disastrous lire which occurred there April 16th.
The fire started in a cook house in the Chinese quarter where a Chinaman in starting a
fire in a stove carelessly set lire to the walla
of the building. The fire soon got beyond
the control of the fire department and all efforts were then directed towards staying its
progress by blowing up buildings. It was
not until eight entire squares covering sixty
acres of the most thickly populated portion
of the Chinese quarter had been burned over
About
that the fire advance was stayed.
8000 persons, mostly Chinese are left homeat
$1,5()0,OCO
less, and the loss is estimated
insurance 8230,000.
Only two lives were
lost, a native woman and an unknown perTie King visited the scene of the conson.
flagration and personally assisted the fire
men.

CENERAL

NEWS.

The Eclipse oil refinery at Franklin, Pa., one
the largest In the oil region, was burned Satn:ia
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, arrived In Liverpool
Eng., yesterday and is In robust health. He will

reach Loudon, Wednesday.
A Philadelphia despatch says the maritime ex
change signal station on Cape Henlupen, took lirt
Saturday night and was totally destroyed.
Charles Kidney, 85 years old, was caught in tin
factory at Ptttsfleld
machinery at Pymeroy'sand
fatally Injured.
Mass., Saturday morning,
The Democrats of the Second Congresslona
District of Louisiana, have nominated J. C. Heart
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Michae
Habn.
It is reported that the Boston Post has changcc
hands, the purchasers being Ε. M. Bacon am
Benjamin Kimball. The price paid is said to b(

$9,700.

Periko Fernandez, a rich Cuban, of Hawthorne
N. J., was shot Saturday night, by his wife, B.-I!e
She then blew her own brains out. Both are dead
No cause Is known for the act.
In

Under Control of tho Dominican Order.

In

Lo3S

$1,500,000

Philadelphia, Pa., Saturday, Achille Onofil

trial of murder in the second detrret
for beating his U-year old step daughter to death
was sentenced to 12 years imprisonment.
At the dedication of the new church of tho Holj
Cross 111 Baltimore, yesterday. Archbishop (Jib
bons took advantage of the presence of a larg(
an
number of foreigners to forcibly denounce the
archtsm recently developed lu America.
thai
A special from Manistee. Michigan, says
the post office al
Saturday night burglars enteredvault
door, brokt
that place, drilled anole in llio
in stamps. $1800 it
open the safe and took SlOO
m cash
bank stocks and deposits, and $1300
letters,
gettlug probabl)
the
all
rifled
They also
over îôiioo.
N. S.. Sat
*1 he Provincial Assembly at Halifax,
resolutions offered t<
urday, discussd all day
on
résolu
the
vote
A
secede from the Dominion.
and re
lions was taken shortly before midnight
Nova
Scotii
of
the
β
to
that
people
16
suited in
ο
should declare at the polls their condemnation
as a membe
the
ol
province
condition
the present
convicted

of
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confederated
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A Rare Old Man.

[LeWi>ton Journal.]
d in a Portland lawyer's
While 1 was se
office, a few days ago, a springy, rushing old
man, with white ..iiir falling about his ears,
with bloom on his cheeks and brightness in
his eyes, came thr< ugh the door with all the
breeze of a lively telegraph boy. It was
N'eal Dow, who had driven up to the office
behind a handsomely equipped pair of bays.
Although 82 years of age. Gen. Dow's activity is marvelous even to those who are
accustomed to see linn every day. He is engaged in literary w.· k the most of the time,
he told me, and ha· partly consented to
write a history of pihibltion for a Boston
publishing house w nu h has been trviug to
engage him to .ο it for a long time. My
legal friend remarked that when he visited
the General, he g
lly found him reading
French. Gen. Dow said he devoted the most
ti ch literature.
of his reading to
He has
a large library ot Kiench works.
Gen. Dow is as eiiri est a talker as ever. It
is noticeable that no matter how severe his
worOS may be, ni» eye is Klmlly always, and
he smiles while he delivers his must intruse
denunciation of "the Republican busscj^a"ainst whom beseems to have hisuiWtvst
grievance. The Gejieral said hji^fflTposea to
carry on an aggressive w dx {otTïïs prohibitory
party, this fall, in Maine. Speakers in its
interest will be sent over the State. Ue
would like to see the whipping-i>ost re-established fur rum-sellers ana chain-gangs of
them at work In the »tie«ts of Portland.
Colby University.
'l'he first gameof the Maine Intercollegiate
League, which was to have been played l>etween Colby and Bates at Lew istou Saturday, had to be postponed on account of the
rain. The next game on the schedule is between Bowdoin and Colby, and will be
played at Waterville next Wednesday. Notwithstanding the fact that the nine has had
but little practice with other teams compared
with the Bowdoins, the men have been at
work faithfully, and the condition of the
nine as a whole is much better than at the
same time last year.
Rev. Or. Hill will deliver an address in the

chapel Wednesday evening
Knowledge."

on

"Knack and

The Colby Echo enters upon Its eleventh
volume this month. Heretofore the Echo
has been published monthly, but at a recent
meeting of the assouiation it was voted to
make the Echo.a bi-weekly. The editorial
corps has been increased from four to nine.
The following will compose the board for the
coming year: \\. B. Farr, '87, chief; W.
Bradbury,'87, and H. F. Day, '87, literary;
F. K. Owen, 87, and H. Fletcher, '88, campus; II. O. Eaton, '87, and H. M. Moore, '87,
exchanges; C. E. Cook, '87, and J. A. Pulsifcr, '88, waste basket and personals.
The Senior class have secure I the Bernhard Listemann Concert Company of Boston
for the Commencement concert, July 7th.
The 20th

Maine's Monument.

The monument to be erected at Gettysburg
by the 20 Maine regiment has just been completed. The die is finely polished, on one
face of which is
inscribed, "Twentieth
Maine, Third Brigade,
First Div. Fifth
Corps," in the centre of which is a Maltese
cross. On another face is inscribed, "Here
the 20th Maine Hegiinent, Col. J. L. Cham-

berlain commanding, forming the extreme
left of the national line of battle, on the second day of July, 1803, repulsed the attack of
the extreme right of Longstreet's corps,
and
charged in turn, capturing 30*1 prisoners
The regiment lost 38 killed or
wounded, and 93 wounded, out of niortallv
308 engaged. This monument erected by snrvi
vors of the regiment, A D.
188B, marks verv
nearly the spot where the colors stood."
On
the other two sides re cut the names
officers and me who were
killed,
wounds receive ! '·> !hls action.

or

of the
died Ar

The Boston U >·. says "the
Increase in
price made by M
Davis of Portland
for
his improved nv,lock and
other rigs' h»i
caused wideep
.1
dissatisfaction
»...
boat builders a.
as oarsmen
in
and vicinity.
i.. e is talk n« "k
i'
Davis
and
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liU inventions
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letters and commun-

We du not read anonymous
of the writer are
cations. Tlie name and address
for pubη all cases Indispensable, not necessarily
of good faith.
lication but as a guarantee
return or preserve
We caunot undertake to
used.
communications that are not

replbucaFstate convention

a

IN
WILL BE HELD

CITY HALL, LEWISTON,
al " i'dock a· m.,
Wednesday, June 9, 1886.
For the purpose of nominating u-SfP^klate for
September elecGovernor to be supported aUhebusiness
that may
other
tion, and transacting any

...
.......
properly come before it.
will be as follows:
The basis of
will be entitled to
Each city, town and plantation
votes cast
X)ne delegate, and for each seventy-five
candidate for Governor in 1884
for the
for a fraction of forty
an additional delegate, and
an additionvotes in excess of seventy-five votes,

representation

Republican

in session in
Committee will be
^ThefftateRoom
clock
of the Hall at nine
ο

Reception

on

the
the

the Convention, for the purpose of reof delegates.
ceiving the credentials who
are in
All elector· of Maine
favor of main; who will join in relanff
taining a Protective
made in a Demothe attempt now l>ei"K

morning of

sisting

to
many
cratic House of
of the leadine industrial interests of Maine; who
are in favor of elevating and dignifying human labor by securing to the laborer his just reward:
who demand freedom of suffrage throughout, the
of
ballots :
republic and an honest counting forthe
the encourwho uphold all judicious measures
who
believe
American
agement of
in an honest and responsible civil service and in
an economical administration of the Government;
who approve the Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic
and the promotion of the cause of Temperance,
are
Invited, without regard to past i-ollti«al difference·, to unite with the Republicans in
the selection of delegates to tills Convention.
Per order Republican Slate Committee.
JOSEPH Η. Μ Λ ΝI. Κ Y. Chairman.

Representatives

injure

shipbuilding;

jik

M

cordially

WILLIS H. WING, Secretary.
Augusta, Me., April 16,1880.

DISTRICT CONVENTION.
The Republicans of the First Congressional District are invited to send delegates to a Convention
to be held in

Reception Hall, Portland,

on

Thursday, June 3,1886,

2 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of nominating a
for Representative in Congress to he
supported at Use September election, and trans-

m

acting any other business that may properly come
before it.
The basis of representation wHl be as follows
Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes cast for the
Republican candidate for Governor In 1884, an
additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty
votes in excess of seventy-five votes, an additional
delegate. The district Committee will be in ses.
o'clock on the afternoon of
«Ion at the Hall at
thejeenvention for the purpose of receiving the
•redentials of delegates.
Per order Republican District Committee.
ANDREW HAWKS, Chairman.
». W. JUNKIN8, Secretary.
Portland, Me., May 3,1880.
The seizure of the Gloucester schooner by
on a charge of purchasing bait

Captain Scott

mill τιγλΚο 1<1 τ hrinff

fhn fieliArv rHomitn

f/-*

η

head. The Dominion authorities claim that
under the treaty of 1818 American fishing
vessels cannot enter Dominion ports except
ior wood, water and repairs, and that tlio
purchase of bait is forbidden. The United
States holds that the treaty is superseded by
a subsequent agreement with Great Britain.
The probability is that the imperial government will take the view held by the United
States. If it should not then Dominion fishermen should be shut out of our ports except
for wood, water and repairs.
A prominent Democrat tells a Lewiston
Journal correspondent that ex-Mayor Deering lias not given up his gubernatorial aspiations, but that he expects to go the Bangor
convention with a strong backing of delegates from Cumberlind, York, Androscogcounties.
Chairman
to be for him. The
same
says the Hon.
Nathan Cleaves has consented to run for
Congress again and that the feelings of the
Young Lion of the Democracy are to be
soothed by placing him on the Democratic
National Committee. There are two other
gentlemen who must be soothed also,—Col,
W. A. Cromwell ma Mi. Ucapres of Blddeford,—both of whom have been working up
little booms. But a couple of offices will
take care of them.

^H^^uiVKennebec
Bro^nMq|^gM|i
proniinen^ucBj'.i'rat

Several times the Press has warned Maine
workingmen, especially the employes of the
shoe shops scattered through our villiages,
that In submitting to the dictation of labor
unions out of the State they were cutting
their own throats. We have pointed out that
the Lynn unions were exceedingly anxious
to get back to that city the shoe manufacturers who had come to Maine to get rid of their
dictations and that one of the means of
which they hoped to do so was the fomenting
of discontent among tlieir employes.
We
find in Saturday's Bangor Commercial an
article on this subject which we should be
glad to publish entire had we space. One or
two paragraphs we quote :
Of lale Maine working people liave associated

themselves with outside organizations aud subordinated their own individuality and freedom to
the dictation of a central authority whose objects
are in one important respect inimical to their welfare. The attempt of any organization outside of
this State to compel manufacturers here to pay
the same rate of wages for labor which is paid In
the large manufacturing cities nearer the markets, where the cost of living Is much greater than
here, could only result if successful in the closing
of many establishments here which now gi>e emThe
ployment to thousands of working people.
manufacturer must be compensated in some way
for the expense and disadvantage of this distance
from the great markets for his goods, else he will
ba driven from busines by those who do not labor
under these disadvantages.
This compensation
has been found in the lower wages for which
working people here hare been able to labor,
while at the same time living much more comfortably than the most of their fellow workmen in the
more densely populated States, who receive more
more
pay but who find also the expenses of
than correspondingly increased.

living

The Maine workingmen should have a care
lest they »re used to pull chestnuts out of
the fire for other people.
THE

ROCKLAND

OPINION
THE ANARCHISTS.

AND

In a letter published elsewhere the editor
of the Rockland Opinion takes exceptions to
the inference that that paper was extenuating the offenses of the Chicago Anarchists
-J

i.: „i..

[ftbVjtfcial

in the Opinion last. week.
The
Press ha» u<«desire to do the Opinion an injustice or mfsl'èpreseiA it in any way, and it
accepts the declaration oi its editor that it
has no sympathy with the Anarchists as conclusive on that point. Nevertheless we think
the Press's inference from the article in
question was not an unreasonable one. All
the despatches we had seen concurred that
the Anarchists were the aggressors and that
the first assault was committed by them.
Therefore when wo saw the affair served
up in the Opinion after this fashion (we

quote-the Opiiiiga's language)—

Tlie people were returning home, and the meethad dwindled from some 10,000 to less than
Ι,υυο persons, when a band of 200 policemen,
w ho had heen assembled at a
neighboring station,
dashed into the square and charged on the crowd,
shooting right and left. The attack seems to have
been without any justification, as the crowd wa«
not committing any violence and were exercising
their undoubted right to free assemblage and free

ing

speech.

it looked to us very much as if the Opinion was seeking to extenuate the Anarchists'
crimes by misrepresenting the facts. And further on in the same article was the following
paragraph which seemed to point in the

direction:
workingmen who are peaceable,
law-abiding citizens, are about tired of seeing
theso needless slaughters by officers of law.
If
the peace le to be broken,» murder is to be a comsame

Thousands of

tiling, they argue, why should the poor and
humble be the only victims?
The rich and
powerful are moro to blame than these—why
should they never suffer anything?
In the present condition of things, it is of the utmost importance that justice shall be done through the lawful tribunals; that the masses of the
people shall
lie protected and not oppressed by government.
Otherwise, they will secure justice more summary
manner and will protect themselves.
We are glad to be assured that we misunderstood the Opinion.
Having set the Opinion right, we uow
want the Opinion to set the Press right.
Mr. Otis accuses us of fighting the Knights
The aims of the Knights of
of Labor.
Labor as declared by themselves are as folmon

the

lows:
I. To make Industrial and moral worth, not
wealth, the true standard of Individual and National greatness.
XI. To secure to the workers the full enjoyment of the wealth they create, sufficient leisure
in which to develop their
intellectual, moral and
social faculties; all of the benefits, recreation
and pleasures of association; in a
word, to enable
them to share in the gains anil honors of advancing olvilization.
In order to secure these results we demand at
the hands of the State
111. The establishment of Bureaus of Labor
statistics, that we may arrive at a correct knowledge of the educational, moral and llnancial condition of the
laboring masses.
Y,; That the public lands, the heritage of the
for actual settlers; notanKv?J'e>"β reserved
,}i V.JS1· tor railroads or speculators, and that
8pecula,lve Ptoses "*

taxedtotâ^fulîvalue"

eouàiiïÎ,labroi!aU?n of a11 laws
r.*Vlti!.,aDd ,labor·
tlons lii the
Îhî administration
,cif
,' "«'"Υ»
of
lions m

the

that do not bear
and the removal
and discrimina-

justice.

heaMi'iai?/?opÎi<în
'„,f measures
eafcty of those

providing lor
engaged in mining

manufacturing, building industries,

and for
engaged therein for inlack of necessary safe-

indemnification to those
juries received through
guards.
VII. The recognition, by incorporation of
trades unions, orders and such other associations
as may be organized
by the working masses to
improve their condition and protect their

rights.

VIII.

The enactment

of laws to

compel

to pay their employes weekly,
Ï'orations
ul money, for the labor of the preceding

m

and

cor-

law-

week,

giving mechanics and laborers a first lieu
the product of their labor to the full extent
upon
of their wages.
IX. The abolition of the contract system on

National,
"X.

State and Municipal works.
The enactment of laws providing

for arbiemploved, and to

tration between employers·and
enforce the decision of the arbitrators*
XI. The prohibition by law of the employment
of children under 15 years of age
mines and factories.

in

workshops,

XII. To permit the hiring out of convict
labor.
XIII. That a graduated income tax bo levied.
And we demand at the hands of Congress :
XIV. The establishment of a National monetary system, in which a circulating medium in necessary quantity shall issue directly to the people
without the intervention of banks ; that all the
national issue shall be full legal tender in payment of all debts, public and private; and that
the Government shall not guarantee or recognize
any private banks or create any banking corporations.

XV. That Interest bearing bonds, bills of credor notes, shall never be issued by the Government, but that, when need arises, the emergency
shall be met by issue of legal tender, non-interest-bearing money.
XVI. That the importntion.of foreign labor under contract be prohibited.
XVII I. That, in connection with the post office
the Government shall organize financial exchanges, safe deposits, and facilities for deposit of the
savings of the people in small sums.
XVIII. That the Government shall obtain possession, by pnrehase, under the right of eminent
domain, of all telegraphs, telephones aud railroads. and that hereafter no charter or license be
issued to any corporation for construction or opit

eration of any means of t-ansporiiug intelligence,
passengers or freight.
And while making the foregoing demands upon
the State and National Government, we will endeavor to associate our own labors.
To establish co-operative justitutious
XIX.
such as will tend to supersede the wage system by
the introduction of a co-operative industrial system.
XX. To secure for both sexes equal pay for
equal work.
XXI. To shorten the hours of labor by a general refusal to work for more than eight hours.
XXII. To persuade employers to agree to arbitrate all difrereuces which may arise between
them and their employe», in order that the bonds
of sympathy between them may be strengthened
and that strikes may be rendered unnecessary.

Now we affirm that the Press has not
been fighting of late a single one of these
declarations, and the most of them have its
tile

past lougnt
the currency programme therein announced
and it would do so again should occasion require. It has doubts also as to the expediency
of placing the railroads and telegraphs in the
hands of the Government; and in view of the
untruthfulness of men it questions whether
the taxation of incomes would yield the re"
suits the Knights anticipate from it. We believe these are the only declarations the
Press takes serious exception to. What the
Press has been fighting is a let of acts
committed by the men in the name of
the Knights of Labor, but contrary, we
believe, to the principles of that organization and not endorsed by the better part of
it. We have criticised the action of the
Knights if Labor in the case of the Missouri
The twenty-second article
Pacific trouble.
of the Knights creed is "to persuade employers to agree to arbitrate all differences,"
&c. The St. Louis strikers violated that
article. They went out without notifying
the company that they had any grievances.
We have condemned the strike on the Third
Avenue railroad at New York which was
avowedly for the purpose of compelling the
discharge of men not members of the Union.
We believe that a workingman who does
not belong to a union has just as good a right
to earn his living as a workingman who does.
We have condemned the boycott which is a
species of blackmail and a barbarous and we
believe unlawful practice.
But we have
not fought a single article of the constitution
of the Knights ο I Labor nor a single act
which was not contrary to the spirit if not
We have not
the letter of that document.
as
coddled the organization for votes
heve some of our contemporaries, but we
it fairly and justly, comhave treated
mending such of its acts as were good and
denouncing such of its acts as were bad.
it lias in

ucariy approval,

remember that the millionaire can turn
his money so that it often brings him much
more than G per cent. But even at (i per
cent., tiiese men have greater incomes than
Leland Stanford's property
many kings.
must bring him in nearly $5,000,000 a year,
and this would xmount to $86,000 a week, or
12,000 a day. Every hour that Stanford
sleeps his pile grows bigger by $500, and he
could pay out $10 every minute aud still
have enough to live upon from the remainder of his income.

The office of the Nichi-Nichi Shinbun, a
Japanese newspaper, is thus described : The
feature of the Shinbun office was its type
case—for there was only one of body type.
And such a type case ! It is divided for utility into two sections and sloping toward an
alley five feet wide. Each section is four
feet wide by thirty long—four by sixty feet.
There's a new case for you ! This is divided
into small compartments or boxes, into which
the type is laid in regular piles, several piles
in a box—with faces all toward the compositors, mostly boys, bif and little. Each holds
a brass rule.
The
a wooden ''stick" with
type are all of a size ; the "stick" is not set
to the measureof the column—which is twenty eins pica, but to about half the measureit being the business of the other workmen
to impose the lines in columns, take proof
and make up forms.
Now, then, the type-setting. Armed with
sticks and rule and copy, the dozen compositors read the last in an earnest; sing-song
way. each rushing to some box far or near
for the needed letter, then back ten or twelve
feet to the needed one; all are on the lively
move, rushing and skipping to and fro, right
aud left, up and down, chasse, balance to
partners, swing the corners, up and back,
singing the copy, catching one letter here,
another there, prancing and dodging, humming and skipping, a promenade, cootilion,
Virginia reel, racquet, and all-liands-around
upon the same floor at the same time and the
same dancers in each—a perfect maze of
noise and confusion, yet out of confusion
bringing printed order ! It was a sight to be

"How many different characters arc there
in this case, anyhow?" we asked our guide.
Then our guide asked the printers, and none
could answer better than say: "No&ody
knows, sir! Nobody knows—many thousand." Later on we repeated the same question to a more intelligent person, who said:
"At least 50,000." That will account for the
remarkable size of the case and the racing to
and fro of the compositors.
Just why they intone their copy all the
while was not made so clear—other than the
remark that it was the custom. Tokio monopolizes the Japan newspaper business,
there being only one other point—Korfu—in
Eastern Japan where newspapers are printed. The masses of the people are able to
read in their own way, but comparatively
few can grasp the full How of Chinese characters. In point of illiteracy, the statistics
place this nation at only seven per cent, or
next to Bavaria, wliicli is the lowest on the
list.

single
suffering
breaking up of the constitution than
Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of
hearing, the human voice, the mind,—one or more
and sometimes all, yield to its destructive influ
ence.
The poison it distributes throughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up
disease has entailed

more

or

hastened the

tne most robust of constitutions.
Ignored, because but little understood, by most physicians,
and
assailed
charlatans,
by quacks
impotently
those suffering from it have little hope to be relieved of it this side of the grave. It is time, then,
that the popular treatment of this terrible disease
by remedies within the reach of all passed into
The
hands at once competent and
new and hitherto untried method adopted uy Dr.
Sanford in the preparation of his Radical Cuke
has won the hearty approval of thousands. It is
instantaneous m affording relief in all head colds,
sneezing, snuffling and obstructed breathing, and
rapidly removes tne most oppressive symptoms,
clearing the head, sweetening the breath, restoring the senses of smell, taste and hearing, and
neutralizing the constitutional tendency of the
disease towards the lungs, liver and kidneys.
Sanford's Kadical Cure consists of one bottle of the Radical Cure, one box of Catarrhal
Solvent, and Improved Inhaler; price, $1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

KIDNEY

And that weary, lifeless all-gone, sensation ever present with those of inflamed
'kidneys, weak back and loins, aching
hips and sides, overworked or worn out;
by disease, debility or dissipation, are relieved in
one minute and speedily cured by the Cuticura
AKti-Pnjii x»ja>r«'j·, ;t new, original, elegant
and lnfallinie antiaOTCTto ·ρτττπ nrrn 4imrmimmi<···^
At all druggists, 25c. ; five for §100. ; or of Potter
mv3MTh&w2\v
Drus Co., Boston.

STATE MUSTER.

.Journal.
Portland, Bangor and Augusta are striving to capture the State muster, this year.
Portland s claim is based on the desirability
of having the militia as a decorative feature
of her centennial celebration. The Portland
papers call for the holding of the muster
there, on celebration week, the first in July.
Lewiston is the most central and best location for a muster; but Lewiston is willing to
step aside for Portland, this year.
THE EIGIIT-HOUR MOVEMENT.
Washington Star.

It is fortunate for society that the eighthour movement has not extended yet into
all fields of labor. If the physicians, for example, should limit their activities by a set
rule, it would be hard on the people who fall
sick at unseasonable hours. As for the journalists, if they were to cease their practice of
working all the time when they are not
asleep, no one of the various eight-hour
combinations would find out what the others

doing.

THE MILLIONAIRE SENATE.
How the Creat Law Makers Have
Their Surplus Capital Invested.

Washington Letter.
"What do you make it?"
"Just about 8160,000,000."
We were sitting together in the cosy library of one of the senatorial millionaires, talking of Mr. Hearst, the new man from California, and the rich Senator was figuring up
on paper the aggregate wealth of the United
States Senate and putting down on paper the
He had
character of their investments.
taken only the men accounted rich, and the
footing up had reached this enoromus sum.
The late Senator Miller »s very wealthy,
but Hearst is likewise a millionaire, aud his
Income is said to be between $1000 and $2000
a day.
He ought to be worth at least $2,000,000 to have such an income.
The following is the estimate of my senatorial friend, whose name, for obvia*s reasons, I do not give :
Stanford of California, railroads,
mines and real estate
$75,000,000
Fair of Nevada, gold mine»
50,000,000
Sawyer of Wisconsin, saw-mills and
lumber
4,000,000
Brown of Ueorgia, real estate, mines
and railroads
4,000,000
lîovven of Colorado, mines
1,000,000
Sherman of Ohio, real estate and bank

ngailsofKansas New

oclt
Jersey, stock
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Exchange
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BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES.
eodtf

jel9

Β

dTo Ν,

RE

M.

AND

CARPENTER

BUILDER,

Hair Brushes,
Box Stationery,
Tooth Brushes,
Soaps,
Picture Books for Children, Memorandum Blocks
and Pocket Books.

A LAM LOT OF ENVELOPES AT δ AND 7 CENTS A BENCH.

St., opposite Dclniio'elVIill.
dlw*

499 Fore

may 7

FRANK B. CLARK, 515 CONGRESS ST.
eodtf

apr30

BERRY,

STEPHEN

Job ami (qcmL <§iil}deï)

Drab and Nutria Kersey Hats !

No. 37 Plum Street.

—

DEALERS IN

—

These

Office and Works foot of Wilmot St, PORTLAND, ME.
Melvin J. Hawkes.
IIawkes,
Special Attention given to Cemetery Work.
d6m
declS
Gko. E.

by mall

AU orders

or

telephone promptly

I

at-

noyll eodtf

MARRETT, BAILEY & GO.
Wall

Carpetings,

Photographer,
(«RÏSSJT., Portland.

We guarantee finest of work, both in Plain and
Colored Photographs, at most reasonable rates.
Call and see our mammoth show of Large Plain

We are prepared to offer tlie best stock of the
above named goods ever shown in this city. We
guarantee to sell them as low as the lowest.
Before making selections purchasers will do
well to examine our styles ana get our prices. We
have selected our

Haskell & Jones, Carpetings and Wall Papers
Men's Furnishers at Wholesale and Retail.
INK
TA
I ί,ΌϊίΟΠΒ A SFECTATiTY
F

west

Lcmske.
cltf

MEETINGS.

w»rnionlze

Catalogue free

ou

application.

ΓΗ0Μ80Ν, LANGDON & CO., New York.
eod3mnrm

marl 2

J. & T. COUSINS'

Fraternity
3 p.

of the Portland
WEDNESDAY. May 12th. 1888, at
H. L. i'OX, Secretary.
dtd

on

m.

myO

HOME FOR AGC» MEW.
held at the Hume Thursday
at 7.30 o'clock.
H. F. FUUBUSII, Secretary.
<5t

will be

evening May 13th.
my6

NOTICE!
GEO. M. BOSWORTB,
Interior Decorator

HAND

—

SEWED

that he is now associated with
the well known house of Messrs.

rons

most
for

comfortable

and

SHEPARDJORWELL
durable

tfc

walking.

Perfect fit.. .No wrinkles.. _Easy as an**
old shoe.. .Always retain the shape.
Will not tire the feet in long walks.

OF

J.

on

sepl+

glad to advise with custompersonally or by letter if desired.
He hopes to have the pleasure of showing· yon some superb new goods just ar-

Agent for Portland.
i-ndtfnrmcM

rived.

Boston, April 10.

Backache, Eheumatism, Crick, Sprains, Neuralgia, Stitches, Sciatica, Lame Side or Hip, Kidney
Affections, Sore Chest or pain in any part, local
or deep-seated, quickly go when a Hop Plaster
ia applied.
Prepared from Burgundy Pitch,
Canada Balsam and the medicinal virtues of fresh
Hops. Acte instantly, cures quickly. The greatest strengthening plaster ever known. All ready
Lmîm"*1-'
*—stores,
26 ets., 5for$1.00. Mailed for price. Proprieirt
tors, HOP PIASTER CO., Boston, Mass.
ψ
'-*■—-*

Hop Plaster |

GreaIe

(SE4T IN THE WORLD «Λ··»Γβνϋ
Sold Everywhere.
&3r'Get the Genuine.
___

DR. AMRRE'S DYSPEPSIA CUE.

Readily
permanently
Dyspepsia and
all derangements of the digestive functions, the
immediate cause of which is a diminished quantity,
of the gastric secretion of the
or unhealthy
stomach. It cures indigestion and promotes nutrition. To further advertise this cure every purchaser is entitled to a share in the monthly profits. Ninetv Pills in a box will be sent to any address on receipt of $1.00. A7IBKE MEDICINE CO.,
flout!» Bopfou,
67 C Mlifcl.
and

cures

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman and SlUk

Curtains,

Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures,

5,000,000
3,000,000

AND

3,000,000

UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.

250,000
300,000
500,000

WE MAKE

THE ONLY

GENUINE

300,000

KOL1CH,

200,000

and our Stop Roller 1m Standard.
B3T"Aek your Dealer for them, take no other.

250,000

apr2i

ADVEK'HSEBS

Lowest Rates for ad-

—

sent free.
IIO vertising inF.971 «oo«l newspapers
10
&

Address
Ν. Y.

GEO.

·

eodly

{LASTING POWDER.
Sole agent in this vicinity, for Du Font's Black
owder, (Blasting and Sporting) and the well

"ATLAS POWDER,"
îe

best high explosive on the market. Furnished
any quantity, and at bottom prices.
AImo €*uum

Z3r.

a

till

Fiw!tii>u

Tackle.

BAILEY,
221 Middle Slreot.

apr20

eotftf

Wool Laces lower than the lowest.
Best Lining Cambrics 4 cents.
Silesias 8 cents.
Parasols in great variety.
Large line of Latest Style Wraps
and Jackets for Ladies and Children.
Special Bargains in other de-

partments.

prices

Ο ^X> S !
6s & 4s
iockland
tfo. Pacific Gold..6s

FR. BECK & CO.,
IÎEW

English»

Lowell

Iioxbury, Smitlis
Higgins in all grades
Lowell,

Hartford

THREE PLYS
EXTRA SUPERS
MEDIUM SUPERS

Higgins, Philadelphia
and large lines of cheap

KIDDEMINSTERS
ART SQUARES
FOREIGN and
AMERICAN RUGS

Large Stock

goods

NEW YORK.

lu 15 feet,
In G feet and 12 feet
In 12,15,18 and 24feet
In all widths
Of all kinds.

OIL CLOTH

MATTINGS
MATS &c., &c.

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.
a

Great Variety
Of Patterns
at the
Very Lowest Prices.

Buy these goods
and

of

us

MADE

BY

aiwmij

CO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AND

BEST

190 & 192 Middle Street.

EOWELL

CO.,

dtf

OF PHILADELPHIA.
$2.023,S37.K£
770,9.'t:(.f 4

Total AeartM
Total Liabilities*

91 >251,904.β8

OntMtalxling Scrip

^70,050.(H)

APPLICATIONSJRECEIVED

7

BY

—

an elegant efficacious, plea*ΡΠΝνΤΙΡΑΤΙΠΝ
uUHO I lift I IUH|ant aperient in the form of a

powder, producing when dissolved in water an Exhilarat-

ing. Effervescing Draught,
recommended by our best

Physicians as a reliable and
agreeable remedy, it cures

Constipation,cures Indigestion, cures Dyspepsia, cures

NEW MODEL RANGE,
PATENT

SEVEN PER CENT. GUARANTEED MORTGAGES,

BEECHER!

FOll BALK BY

STJ33.T ECT

THE AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.
Bonds,

Six Per Cent Debenture
AND

—

—

EMERY,

H.

Paid in Capital Stock of cacli
Company, $500,000.00.
eodtf

—

SOLD O.NXY

TENNEY
12 EXCHANGE ST.,
dec14

\viesbai>i:n

&

BY

CRATE.
—

DUNHAM,
ME.
PORTLAND,
eod6m

table

§uacë.

The most delicious in flavor; appetizing in efto eat
fect; and by liberal use enables
meats and hearty food without injurious results.
For sale by all grocers.
aprlGeod3m

Dyspeptics

my6dlw

"REIGN OF

186 MIDDLE STREET.

sale

a

good variety

of

Agents,
dim

A perfect GYMNASIUM for t'iii;crs, Hands :ui<! Wrists. All Piano
Undents should use it. A ^rcal
in perfecting
lid to ARTISTS
lieir technique.
Herman
KotzseliReferences:
nar, W. II. Sherwood. S. B. ITIills,
IÎVin. Mason.

cures
Heartburn,
Sick-Headaclie, cures
Liver Complaint, cures Sick

SAMUEL THURSTON,

th&

Bnilding.

eodtf

Stomach, and gently urges

Boston.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.
I'ORKENPOIVDEIV'rS,

η

η

a

DYSPEPSIA

Α

by taking only skeins bearing

name and guarantee tag.
If your storekeeper does
not keep our good· in stock, or will not get them for
von, send us your address on a postal card. Waste
Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40c. per oz.
Send postal note to

The Brainerd & Armstrong Co.,

SPOOL SILK MANUFACTURERS,
35 Kingston Street, Boston.
eodlm

apl3

feb25

Street.
eod3m

E.

■

apl7

ST
FICKETT, Π9 COMMERCIAL
eod3m
New 1886 model Royal Mail,
with Ball Head,—new Grip-Fast
Deliim,—no cement,—new
tachable Handle Bar,—new
Dust Shield. Wheelmen invited
to examine at my store. The
Wheel of the year. Iri great demand.—Λ few old pattern lioyal Mails at reduced prices.

BIG OFFER

G

The National

api'8

L

BAILEY,

J'i middle Street.
dlwtiodtl&w2\v

no

and
chance for

plain

PAYS DEATH CLAIMS, WITHOUT
the
as soon as
ITDISCOUNT, immediately
proofs are complete and satisfactory, and without

waiting 60, 90,

or

any

number of days.

ISSUES POLICIES

ITplans.

on

all

approved
•

ADVANTAUEN of ibi. Company are
AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL CONDITION, LAKCii! SURPLUS, EQUITABLE and ATTRACTIVE rLANS, and conservative management.

TIIE

or

send to any

plaus.

Agency Office for a circular

SÏNKINSON,

JUST RECEIVED!
Dougoly Seamless Boots for your wide
troublesome joints, French Kid Button,
Old Ladies' Common Sense Boots, Ladies' Straight Goat Walkinfasts, Ladies' flno Newports and Oxfords, Ladies' i
Stylish Slippers, Ladies' Side Lace Boots
specialty.

a

OUR

GREAfsPECIALTY.

Ladies' warranted $2.00 boots ; we
have them in both common sense and opera styles; we claim for this boot that it
is the best that can be sold for the price;
all widths, sizes aud half sizes.
Gents' Band Sewed Congress, Cents'
Band Sewed Bals, Gents' Band Sewed
Buttons.

Low Shoes, 85 pairs only $2.00 per
pair to close; 00 pair all odd sizes, no
former
two pair the same, at $2,25,
price $3.50; Gents' Newark Bress Band
Sewed Shoes, the best on earth, all
widths, sizes aud half sizes, at bottom
prices; Gents' Stylish Medium Price
Congress aud Dais.

PUOHIS
assestoî

'

PAIÎ¥TS.
These are in every respect strictly first-class
Paints, composed of pure linseed oil and the highest grade of pigments ; combined by processes
exclusively our own. They are unequalled by auy
in richness and permanency of color, and are the
most durable and economical paints ever produced for general structural purposes. Sample,
sheets and pamphlet «STRUCTVRAL DECΟΚΛ1ΙΟΛ" free, by mail.

Strictly

Pure Color* in Oil*, V nrninhcM

etc

KOOF, CM R nuil BEHOVE PAINT*,
in various colors. Are especially adapted for outbuildings. barns, fences, and for iron and rough
woodwork.

ASBESTOS ROOFING.

Bress Button and Congress Solid Durable School Boots.

The standard and reliable Portable Roofing, for
steep or tint roofs in any climate. Skilled labor
not required in its application.
STEAM-PIPE and
GENUINE ASBESTOS
BOILEK COVERINGS, PISTON and WICK
FIKE PROOE
MILL BOARD.
PACKING,
PLASTIC STOVE-LINING, CEPAINTS,
MENTS, COATINGS, ETC.

SIGN OP GOLD BOOT,

Seiul for Full Descriptive Catalogue, Samples, etc.

specialty.

Congress

all its terms and

MANAGER FOR CITY AGENCY.
mar20
toiftf

(Cart-

& HARMON,

nrTUAL, recognizing Its mumost liberal company in its

policy-holders.

JAMES

0ENTLEMEN.

No. 171

the Massa-

$700,000 bv

JOHN K.' De WITT. President.
*
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D, Medical Director.
JOSIAHH. DKUMMONU, Counsel.

PORTLAND HAINE.

a

over

POLICIES ARE
I ΝCO NTESTAHLE
After three years for any cause except fraud.

Call

J

idgc) i'apers

THEREFORE A Ml'RPM'N of

ITS

o! Its

114 1-2 EXCHANCE STREET,

visit to call your attention.
The
"Mnnroc
Ingrain

HAM

ITNearly $400,000
according to
and of

ITSdefinite in

tW Avoid imitations

vliU li «re perfectly free from any
iijiirious properties. We are now
«ceiving our Spiin^ Stock of
'APER HANGINGS, to which Ave

ASSETS ARE 9tt.119.54r.l3, while
Liabilities are only $5,413<416·74.

misconception.
our

myUrilin

DOI.·
year of

ITSits

POLICY CONTRACT is

eodtf

May 5, 1880.

THOUSAND

company's

dealings

Travelling and Commercial Letter* of
Credit leaned, available in all the Principal Cities of Europe.
Investment Securities Rought and Mold.

Portland.

HUNDRED

to

of doi,.

SIXLA RM, paid
policy-holders for each
existence.

the

UNION

& SONS,

Licensed by Stale of Maine.

PAYMENT

TOTAL·

THE
tuality, to me
with its

Continental
Sivrling ami
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rate··

RA M. TRUE & CO.,

A

SHOWING
Policy-holders of nearly
millions
Twenty-two
LARN, equal to

chusetts standard,
the Sew York standard.

IRVING J. BROWN.
i«yC

itno-MoP
Ma1,000 Self-Operating Washing
chines. If you want one send us your name.

apr6eod&wlm

by the Aesoci·

Fkank C. Crocker.
eoatf

~

$8,301,920.4?
3,374,402.90
5,647,970.22
4,268,862.35

Dividends,

HICCiNSON & CO.
Quotations constantly displayed.

eodtf

W. W. WHIPPLE &
21

CO.,

MARKET SQUARE,
PORTLAND,

Have juet received a tine assortment of IhelatHouse and Lawn
st styles of awning goods.
Liming· a specialty. Drop me a postal and I
house.
Tenu on linml,
at
ill show samples
or Hit li* or to let.

Λ WAY

once.

-7

LEE,

—

COMPANY,

Death losses paid,
Endowments paid,
Surrendered policies,

?/

Also endorsed and exclusively used
Abtists of New York.

CREEN & 8ATEMAN.

dtf

IWNINC8, TENTS, &c.

every household
and carried by every travelby drumMa everv-

O. and express offlee at
Co., g I Dey St., Ν. Y.
P.

*"^\V

▲ted

until 9 d. m. dailv.
REFERENCES.
Hon. Fred llobie, Gov. of Maine;Hon. James G.
llaine. Augusta, Me. ; Hon. J. It. Bodwell, Halowell. Me. ; Gen. C. W. Tilden, Secretary Senate
if Maine;9 Hon. Geo. E. Weeks*
JP Ex-Mayor
lyor of
ugusAugusta ; Hon. P. O. Vickey, Ex-Mayor of Aug
General of
a
; Hon. Orville D. Baker, Attorney Gent
a;~Hon.
tlar
Maine:
•laine; Hon. Nathan Cleaves, Portland,
l. B. Glazier, ex-Casliier of Aagusta National
lank ; Ο. M. Hanscom, Chief Inspector of Police,
toston ; Robert A. Pinkerton, Chief Manager Pinkrton, Detective Agency, New York ; H. S. Osgood,
iupt. American Express Company, Portlaud ; Hon.
Lust in D. Knight, Judge Municipal Court, Halowell; J. H. Manly, Esq., ex-Postmaster, Augusta.

1849,

RECOKD 19

|T8

—

NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET.

<0.3 Free Street Block, Portland,

Ρproper
found in

4ND

η ir λ η r

**

jt 2
28 East
21st St., New York, Dec. 22,18R·".
Dear sirs:
To The Brainkkd «fc Aumsthoxq Co.
Having tested your embroidery silk.·*, and finding them
In color and texture eminently satisfactory, the manthat yon
believe
of
the
ot'
Decorative
Art
agers
Society
have found tlie secret of fast dyes. They believe it is
no longer necessary to the Society to be dependent upon
foreign manufactures. I have pleasure In telling you
that It has been decided by the board of management to
give you the silk thread business of the Society of Decorative Art. Congratulating you that your dyes stand
M
lUst under the severest test, I am,
A. B. Blodgett,
Very truly yours,
President of the Society of Decorative Art.

Bankers and Brokers,

We are prepared to undertake any legitimate
letective business, of either a criminal or civil naure entrusted to our care, by Railroad Corpora
ions, Express Companies, "Banks, Law Finns,
business Houses and Individuals. Will arrest,
convey and deliver fugitives for any State in the
Jnion. All business intrusted to our care will be
îeld strictly confidential. Office hours from 7 a.

IN

ORGANIZED

which has had thirty-six years' experience.

Sa
îocittp of Dccoratibc 9rt,

CROCKER & CO.,

jan31

MAINE.

OF

HOME

i*

t

INTEREST ALLOWED OS DEPOSITS.

J

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

IS A

f

I'uli.en,

Union Mutual
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£

Stanley X.
tlfci

THE

«W K^msîf?una onw
Υπ f&Éfa Afcime Âs <flPW£0

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

IVKW YOBK

of

«itfTa yoy 'Λποτρ rulthê

TRUST COMPANY

LOSING, SHORT

C'EN. AGENT,

organs to a
CK-HGSuaCnB.»11 the Excretory
action. It should be
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UlUn

Board
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CnEËTln^:

New York

STREET.

BOYD

Λ FRûCWJBKtffl»

.

32 EXCHANGE ST.
eodtf

Private Wilt ε to

COLCORD,

W.

NOTICE

Τ

POLLEN.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

7
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Health, I
April 17, 1080. (
is hereby given to all house-liolders,
that all applications for cleaning privyvaults, should be made as early as possible, that
the delay which usually occurs later in the season
may be avoided. All applications for emptying
privy vaults, left at the office of the Deputy Marshals, City Building, will liavo immediate attention.
By order of the Board of Health.
GEO. C. BUKGKSS, Secretary.
aprlTdtf
Office of

and other first-class securities for investment,
yielding from four to seven per cent interest.

M National Rank

EDUCATIONAL.

J.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Bread way, NT. Y.

îittl

PEOPLE."

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

BANKERS,
offer lor

THEJOMMOS

Reserved Scats 35 slid DO cents ; Admission 25
cents; children and pupils of all schools, including the High School, reserved, 25 and 35 cents;
admission 15 cents. Tickets now on sale at Stockbridge's.
Half fare on M. C. R. B. Late train on G. T. R.
R. Half fare and special ou 1*. & R. R. K.. to all
inyâdtd
holding Beecher tickets.

Bankers and Brokers

NON-ARSENICAL

Tiles,

cures

—

REFLEX

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

eod3m

TARRANT'S
EFFERVESCENT SELTZER
APERIENT.

CURE FOR

BUV THE

WITH ITS

GOUSENS & TOMLINSON,

GRAND EXCURSION

—VISITING—

MUTUAL SAFETY INS. CO.

eodtf

—

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 11.

COOK'S

!

COLORADO. SALT LAKE CITY, THE YOHEVI IT Ε
VALLEY. PORTLAND, PIG ET
SOUND, VICTORIA. B. C.. THE 1EM.OW·
MTOIVE Ι'ΑΚΚ,ΗΤ. PAUL. LAKE MINNETONKA, ETC., LEAVES MAY 20. Pullman Cars
and all travelinc expenses included. Everything
first-class at reduced rates.
Programmes free.
Address
TIIOS. COOK & NO*,

The Delaware

Prices moderate.

aprl4

Sold under guarantee of manufacturers.

apr24

OPPOSITE EALMOUTH HOTEL.

please.

com-

Dno Packagc will do the Work of Two
Pounds of Ordinary Starch.

PORTLAND, ME.

ape

Call and examine our new style
Crayon and Colored Portraits be·
lore sitting: elsewhere.
Aim to

beautiful Gloss and Stiffness.

!3P*IVo Starch yet introduced can be
pared with the MAGIC'.

FIFE AND MARINE INSURANCE

Spruce St.,

my7eod&wlm

Producing rich,
a

the

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,
mar3Q

NEEDS NO COOKING

exhibition.
dtf

on

CALIFORNIA !

—

IN THE WORLD.

our

HALL,

CITY

No. 218 Middle Street.

CO.,

Also Souvenirs

myG

BANKERS,

MAGIC STARCH

FINEST

Llate trains on (Ι. Τ. Β. K.
Librettos, full score, gems and selection at Stockbrldge's.

ftlikndo

Mortgage Coupon

"IT"BROWN

STARCH,

savë money.

Those refurnishing will do well to examine
stock and make sure of getting the best at
lowest prices.

evening.

Bond*, and

MAGIC

the

—

All qualities and in

TURCOMAN

Tickets, including reserved seats, r i»<liice«l to 30 and 7» cenb. Admiscents.
siou 35 cents. JMatinee 35 and >0 ecnts. Ailmission
Sold at Stock bridge's Music Store. Half fare on' Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad -. half fare 011 Poitland & Roche; ter Saturday matinee and evening; special in the

BOSTON,

FR. BECK &

pho-

Ladles sachet and cabinet

Lecture by the BEV. HENRY WAliD

WALTON,

Our goods are sold by all
flrst-class Dealers in Wall
Paper, and Decorators in Portland and all other cities in the
United States.

of
These Goods
In Choice Pattern.}.

LINOLEUM

SOUVENIRS FOI ? THE LADIES!
Presented to ladies attending the opera and holdi: ig coupon seats.
tographs of-.Tin ee Little Maids.

Γ. & ο. Κ. Κ—«s

Seven per cent. First

—

We positively guarantee all
Wall Papers manufactured by
us, and bearing our Registered
Trade Mark as shown here, to
be absolutely free from Arsenic
and all other poisonous sub-]
stances.

Bigelow, Hartford
Higgins. Bromley
Worcester, Homers

SHEET OIL CLOTH

AND

22
CHAS. PDERJiEB, Musical Director.

ENLARGED CHORUS.

The Minnesota Loan and Trust Go.

which was η warded Ihe <>OLD nKD>|
A L at the Interaalioual II ΓΛ I. I' IS
£xliibition, Ijondon.

and

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS

YOItK,

—

ΟΠ CHESTRA

22—MUSIC JANS

Maine Central..7s & 5s

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

Manufacturers, Importers and Exporters of
FIKE WAIL PAPER
LINCRIISTA

English

6s & 4*

Batli

4s

Inson

dtf

low

as

American.

BODY BRUSSELS,

onuo. !

488 & 490 CONGRESS ST.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
AXMINSTEK,
MOQUETTE
WILTON,
VELVET

nnnn

ι unrecn

the lowest.

as

Yor^

45 Wall .Street, New

apOdem

for Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand·.

my4

ALLEN, JR.
Photographer, ΝWM.
ATU R E'S

[WH0LE8ALE.1

men

•faking a total
8160.702,000
of
men have
I don't suppose so many rich
one
m
body ; and
ver been collected before
a dozen
vhen you consider that there are
wealth
nen in the House whose aggregate
sec that
will
mounts to over $40,000,000, you
toever
brought
richest
the
iiis Congress is
enorother in any country. Think of the
as
you do
aous incomes of these men, and

We guarantee our

84 Bawley St., Boston, lass.'

1,000,000

250,00

line of

Room Papers and Ceiling Deeorations

—

5,000,000

76.900

exhibiting the best

Average Scrip Dividends for Twenty Tears, 29 per cent.

1,000,000

1 ΟΟ,ΟΟΟ

are now

that have been shown in this city for years. This
line is complete in all the best designs that have
been produced this season. We make a specialty
of first class work in all its branches. Plans and
estimates given at short notice. We have a large
Also the
variety of Gilt and Bronze Papers.
largest stock of common papers in tlie State.

quality,

1,000,000

_

WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT.

Correspondence

deposits.

on

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

A large job lot of seconds in Ladies' and Gents' all Linen Handkerchiefs from the most celebrated
manufacturer in the world, to bo
sold at about half price.
1 case Danish Cloth Suiting at
12 1-2 cents.
Job lot of Hamburgs 12 cents,
worth 20.
Elegant line of Dress Trimmings
in Jet, Moss, Beaded Lace, &c., at
low prices.

Tiinurn

d20t

aprlO

1,000,000

rnnllftn
000,000
1.000,000

New Designs and Colorings.

WINDOW SHADES
FIXTURES &c.

ers

Sharp Wins.· FRAZER

1,000,00* >
2,000,000

uvited.

MI-wL IfrnfiwW VoUat £1 --"f>

We have the largest and best stock in the State,
and invite the inspection of the public to the sameBe sure and look at our stock and get prices before purchasing elsewhere.

NOTTINGHAM
CURTAIN POLES

He will be

COUSINS,

PALMER,

CO.,

BOSTON,

Upholstery and Drapery Oil

NEW YORK.

8. G.

Interest allowed

n.

Sole for Name and Address of

& T.

Our

complete with

Is

SWISS LACES
MADRAS

Manager of tlftir extensive

As

Made in 11 widths and all sizes.
Look

thg public well know.

LIGNUM

Begs to advise his friends and old pat-

The only GENUINE ones made.

shape

—

For many years in business in

*

/
The

and

UPHOLSTER,

sV/
V

room

Π Ε annual meeting of this corporation for the
φ
X election of officers and thetransation of other
business

as

Carpet Department

We

be held in 1 lie directors'
THE

aargin.

OS

XEXCELLED CAST:

(

Gfl A]VD

TURNER BROS.' H.M.PAYSON&CO.

STREET,
office..
Ira S.

tors of

POOR'S HANIAL OF IS Λ Β I. ISO A DM.
Railway Bonds a specialty. Choice Investments
Orders executed for cash or on
lways on hand.

Dealers in Bonds and Stocks.

—AT—

of foimer

Home for Women
and Children.
Annual Meeting of this corporation will

ARE STILL TRIUMPHANT.

of

CARPETS and WALL PAPERS

470 CONGRESS ST

Temporary

While scores of patents have been found worthess, the principles of the Glove-Fitting have
Droved invaluable.
Retailers are authorized to refund money, if,
>n examination, these Corsets do not prove as
represented. For sale everywhere.

prevailing colors

with special reference to the
each. It is desirable to have

AMBAL

Orleans.

Handkerchief

Papers, Draperies,

febl7dtf

Photograplis.

Stock Exchange and Proprie-

Jembers of the Ν. Y.

SWAN & BARRETT,

Curtains, Window
Shades, &c., &c.

Lace

511

'DOR, WHITE & GREENOUGH,

marl 2

SALE!

Joseph A. Locke.
feb27

For fifteen years, they have steadily gained in
favor, and with sales constantly increasing have
become the most popular corset throughout the
United States.
The G quality is warranted to wear twice as long
We have lately introduced
as ordinary Corsets.
the G and JR—H grades with Extra Long Waist,
and we can furnish them when preferred.
Highest awards from all the World's great
Fairs. The last medal received is for First Degree
tf Merit, from the late Exposition held at New

dtf

SUCCESSORS TO

eodtl

TJ

ΚΛΤΙΝ1ΙΛ, In Jove with Nanki Poo, MIX* Λ LICE CARLE, Portland's Favorite Contralto
ΙΌΟ κ ΛII, Lord High every tiling else, SIQ. Hi tOCOLIYI. the Celebrated Baritone; The Mikario of Japan flr. N. S. Riiruhaiu; Nanlci P< >o. his son (disguised as a wandering minstrel, in
I*i*h Ί '■Mb, a Noble Lord. Lewi* J. VIoric;
Ko Ko.
lovo with Yum Yum) Mr. Itoy Stiiuton;
Lord High Executioner, Or. J. W. Herbert.
VII** .VI % It V REBEE
)
Three Sisters,
VII** Alj.NEM HTONK
PKTT
Wards at Ko Ko )
1TI·** VIAV1IE CERBI
PKEI1 lioo
Chorus of School Girls, No b[es, Guards and Coolies.

l.?vr;

188 middle Street, Portland, me.

345 IVIiddlc St.

H.J. BAILEY & CO., ;

97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

for

hand.

on

F»EO PLB

6 Θ

THE FOLLOWING

Trust

jaul3

WILLIAM

my8

Job Printer
tended to.

Funds constantly

—

Ε. N. PERRY,
Fashionable Matter,

and

Banks

Savings

—

AND —

suitable

Securities,

Choice

different from other dealers.

Book, Card
—

Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

SPECIAL STYLES IN CHILDREN'S HATS!

Ë MARKS,

W1.

BANKERS

Ho.

the latest styles and shades just received, and will be offered
low.
Ca'l and see the latest New York styles.

are

Granite for Building, Cemetery,
and Monumental Purposes,

THE M IKADO!

author's original stage business; scenery
Authorized performance; composer's original orche itratlon:
from original models ; ] eal antique costumes.

191 iHlDDLE dTKEET, Portland.
ianldtf
January 1.1884.

NUTRIA, TAN, GRANITE DERBY HATS FOR YOUNG MEN.

HAWKES BROTHERS

have removed to

nown

for

Street,

Ifliddle

ISO

locke¥locke,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

THE NEXT HOUSE.

Augusta, Ga., Chronicle, Dem.
Indiana's disgruntlement over the civil
service reform policy is booked to produce
several Republican congressmen. Iowa and
Michigan are also in the column of expectancy, as well as New York. The anticipated accessions in Maryland, Texas, Louisiana. Tenessee. MississioDi and West Vireinla may not materialize, but there is, we regret to say, a fighting chance for "our friends
the enemy." Tbe people may not be willing
to fetter the President with a Republican
congress at both ends of the capital, and, if
so, the tidal wave will not come to the Republican party this year. But there is imminent danger of such a catastrophe, and it
will take all the President's cooperation ta
prevent it.

IcPherson of
farms..

PHOTOGRAPHER,

FlilillY SMI S1TIISIIAV HEM («S AMI SmRlIAÏ matlîee.
Returu Engnt;ruiriil of NipImouNIVo. 1 C'o.,;tf er weeks of tremendous success hi Boston and New
York. The only appearance in the State of I>'C •y 1*7Carte'* Oprrn Co., under the management
of Mr. John Stetson, presenting Mr. W. 8. Gilbert's and Sir Arthur Sullivan's Japanese comic opera,

WOODBURY & ÏIOULTOiV,

Scrap Books,

Photograph Albums,

CITY HALL, M) VY I4th & I5th.

maro

BARGAINS IN WRITING PAPER BY THE POUND

ALONZO S. DAVIS,

Three doors

Lewlston

Mumb' of Nebraska, Western
on/i railroads
teller of Colorado, mines and lands..
'ogaii oî "iÏÏÎûôi»,' real estate, etc....

mays

ISO MIDDLE

A Boycott, wandering in a wood, came suddenly face to face with a Blackmail. Each
started back in astonishment at seeing his
own features reproduced in the countenance
of the other. After mutual inquiries each
rolled up his sleeves, and the strawberry
marks on the arms were found to be identical. The Boycott proved to be the Blackmail's long-lost brother, just arrived from
abroad.

lands

dtf

More
by tlie Sliownltfi- iYlorfgiiKO Co.
than ilftv Savings Banks in New Hampshire,
Vermont and Rhode Island, also Insurance
Companies, Societies and Individuals are
investing in this class of securities. Call or
address tor illustrated pamphlet,

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent,
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
dam*

CO.,

383 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass.

AND LOOK AT MY

OPPOSITE PREBLE MOUSE.
d6«
novl2

AN INTERESTING ENCOUNTER.
Chicago Tribune.

-igu

Exchange St.,

i-2

VAN NOORDEN &

I WISH YOU WOULD COME IN

HASKELL&JONES,

wumps and bulldozers.

banks and real estate
Miller of New York, wood pulp
Tones of Nevada, Alaska mmos
Vest of Missouri, Kansas City real
estate, etc
Allison of Iowa, real estate, etc
Sabine of Minnesota, about
Kenna of West Virginia, lands end
mines
Hawlev of Connecticut, newspaper
and real estate
^liase of lthode Island, cotton facto-

Portland, Me.

!

Patent

eodSm

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
97

the Montross

may3

WELL.

IT

LANCASTER BUILDING,

CANDOR.

ete|
Payne of Ohio. Cleveland city property and stocks
Cameron of Pennsylvania, railroads,

CHEAPLY.

THURSTON & ΏΠ.,

B.

PAINS

Joseph Gazette, Dem.
The Democratic party at best in Missouri
is made up largely of a lot of ruffians, Mug-

stock
Ilale of
Maine, real estate and
stocks
Beck of Kentucky, Western lands,
etc
Hearst of California, mines
Van Wyck of Nebraska, Western
lands and various real estate
Malione of Virginia, railroads, mines

WE WILL· DO IT

trustworthy.

St.

were

QUICKLY.

is

Send for Circulars and Price-Lists Free.

|E.

WE "WILL· DO IT

WE WILL DO

PER CENT noms GUARMTEED

Metal Shingles.

PKINTEtt*' EXCHANGE,

Constitutional Gatarrh.
No

In tho World

F1I1TÏNG

seen.

CURRENT COMMENT.

THE

TO DO YOUR

A.îllNi: MENT».

FINANCIAL.

BEST ROOF

WANT

WE

Room in Japan.

Composing

A

MK«l€ELLil>TË01 β.

C'A R1>M.

Κ UNI Ν ENS

so

IT1E.

Ilenriqum ter for New Euulnuil.

mch30

ALSO
_

ACCNT9 PM

WaGEQ-STECKSCo'S
Wa PIANOS.
THE UNKORM
Τ
THESE P!ANG'j

EXCELLENCE
mF-UDPT-BERUM
î-WMOSClri
N-Y.,
4J1AHG—BOSTON
CARL ZEBRAHH
AND HUN
BRED8 CF. OTHER
MUSICAL AUTHORITY

IN

—

—

—

ORGAHXdFIANQ

E3I TREMONT ST.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

ÔND PRICES

■

cc

BOSTON .MASS'
PAPER-

WWTION

eodly

fel)24

tile in Philadelphia
at the Newepaper Ad vertislntr Ampcy of Messrs.
nan. our
sgeut*
Is on

MPâEiBîl
w· aye:

T8KEJFMBH

AN3 DURAHiLΙΓί HAl/E ESTABLISHES A REPUTATION UNEOUALUD
ΒίΑΗΥ KAHtirACTURtS·

*

l\
pil
X-UJ-iO·

lK-1..

relief.

Filial

cure

111

10

days, uiul never returns. No purire
salve, no aupposiinry. Sufferers will learn ot à
simple remedy Jhree, by addressing C. J. MASON
78 Nassau St., Ν'. V.
mar2ôeoù«m
·*■

no

JJ [ w-teodSm

■*·■ if Veu R||) U :>«;.·! IS
common porous plasters—which
you can get for a
*oug at auy of the Cheap John druggists—you have
tuerley throwu away your money, for one Benson's
to
^apciue Plaster is worth them all. The reason
.his:—Benson's is the only pom us Waiter in the
market that is honestly ami skillfully made, and
scientifically medicated. Others are mi more than
nominal imitations of ileus·>n's. They are cheap
because they possess none «f tl"· ingredients
are
1 he lain
kVlitcii render Benson's valuable.
prompt to act, ph'as.mt to wear, atid cure ni a few
not
even
relieve.
sours ailments which others wiJl
Γ lie publie are especially WMiueu agaiust soe.tileU
or "CapsiCaosiein," "Capsicum." "Caput 10
ïine plasters as worthies* auiele» intended to
ieceive. Ask for lieu*» n'* and look tor the l hree
Seals" trademark and tlie word "Capeine cut in
8M&Mflwntm
.he centre.

PRESS.

THE

MONDAY MORNING» MAT 10.
THE PRESS.
the Periodical Depots of N.
Hay be obtained at Railroad
Station ; Marquis,
G. Fêssenden, Horse
M. C. R. R. De76 Exchange St. ; Armstrong, E.&
550 Congress
pot; Hodgson, 96 V2 Portland : and
47 MidSt.
7
Gilpatrick,
Exchange
Sts. Costello.
dle St. ; Jewett, 504 Congress St. ; Peterson, 2 Exand
Chestnut
corner
Congress
St.
Gould,
;
change
Sts. ; Lanagan, 6G Oxford St. ; Chisholm, 109 CouSt. ; Hopkins, 190 Brackett Si. ; Holden, 221
all
pring St.: and of Chisholm Bros', agents 011
trains running out of the city.
Auburn, Wiuard Small « Co.
Augusta, J. l·. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Bidaeford,
··
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennlson.
Cumberland Mills. D. P. Hon·.
Pamariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Lewis, J. C. Gerry.
Pryeburg,Ε.A.II.F. Evans.
Fairfield,
Farmingfom, D. H. Kuowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lcwiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendenning.
• Mechanic Falls, H. S. Jordan, K. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Id Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
ichmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland. O. S. Andrews, R. II. Burnham.
Saccarapna» D. P. Ilorr.
Saco, H. B. Kendiick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.

fress

g

Waterville, C.

H.

Ilayes.

Yarmouth, H. Humphrey.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
OFFICE UOURS.
General Delivery. (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m.
to 7.30 p. m. Sunday. 9 to 10 a. m.
('ashler's Office, (Sunday excepted), 7 a. m.
to 7.30 p. m. ; Money order department, (Sunday
Registered letter
excepted), 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. ; 8.30
a. in. to 0 p.

department, (Sundayexcepted),
ru.
(Sunday excepted)—In
Carrier's Deliveries,
business section of the city between High and

India street at 7 and 10 a. in. and 12.30,1.45 and
5
5 p. m. In other sections at 8 a. m. and 1.4* and
window, 9 to
p. m. Sunday delivery at Carriers'
30 a.m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and
11a. in. and 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday at 6 p. m.
AKRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Southern atui Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)—Arrive, 12.20. 5 and
11 p. m. ; Close 8.15 a. m., 12 m., 5.15 and 9 p. 111. ;
Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. 111.

Boston, intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive, 12.20 and 8.25 p. m. ; Close 8.15 a. 111. and
12

in.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
2 a. m. and 1 p. 111. ; Close 12.15 and 9 p. 111. ; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Jtockfand, intermediate offices and connections,
χ

w

via Λ,ηοχ ana litncom laniuau—/mm,
in. ; Close. G.45 a. m. and 12.15 p. in. ;
12.30 p. in.
2 and 9 a. in. and 1 and G p.
m. ; close 12.15, 4.30 and 9 p. in. ; Supplementary,

k„

Supplemen-

tary,

Àvmista,—Arrive

12.30 and 10 p.

m.

Bath,—Arrive, 2 and 0 a. m. and 1 and G p. in. ;
Close, G.45 a. in., 12.15, 4.30 and 9 p. m. ; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Auburn and Lcwiston,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. in.
and 1 p. m. ; Close, G.45 a. in. and 12.15, 4.30 and
9 p. m. ; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Canada, intermediate offices and Connections,
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive, 12.15 p. in. ;
Close, 12.45 p. m.
Gorham. N. If., intermediate offices and connections—Arrive. 8.35 a. m. ; Close, G.45 a. m.
Stoanton. Ft., and intermediate offices and connections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroadArrive. G.10 p. m. ; Close, 8.15 a. TO.
BartLett, Ν. II., intermediate offices and connections—Arrive. 10.55 a. m. ; Close, 2.15 p. m.
Itochester, N, 11 intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive, 1.35 p. in. ; Close, 7 a. m. ami 12.30 p. in.
East-port, via each steamer—Arrive, G a. m. ;
Close, 4.30 p. in.
WIT AND WISDOM
Customer to
In the
Florist

florist—Do the flowers that bloom

100 149
Casco Nat. Bank
51
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
100 14.8
First National Bank
Merchants' National Bank.. 75 122
100 142
National Traders' Bank
80
100
Ocean Insurance Co
90
Portland Company
62
50
Portland Gas Company
BONDS.
109Va
State of Maine Cs, due 1889
Portland City 6s,Municip'l variouslOO
Portland City 6s, R. K. aid 1907.. .128
102
Bath City 6s, M un. various
Bath City 6s R. It. aid various... .100
Bangor City 6s, long R. K. aid.. ..113
122
Bangor City 6s, long Muu
lo5
Belfast City 6s, It. it. aid
And. & Ken. U. R. 6s, various.... 106
&
R.
Ken.
R.
1895..112
Portland
6s,
Leeds & Farming'tn R. R. 6s..... 112
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s.... 129
Maine Central R. It. Skg Fund 6s. 106
103
Co. 1st mtg 6s
Portland Water
'·
"
1.0*
2d mtg 6s
"
"

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks

are

received

dailv:
Boston & Maine R. 7s, 1894
Maine State 6s. 1889
Androscoggin Mills
Maiue Central Railroad
Atch., Topeka and Santa Fe

Eastern Railroad
Bell Telephone....8

123%

109%

100V4
126
83

.....

Railroad

79

—

·-·

35*4
New York and New England Railroad.
128V2
do pre!
37
Mexican Central 4s
16
Wisconsiu Central
6 15-16
Boston Water Power Co
GVa
i
Land
Boston
Company
20
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad com
95
do pref
38^2
Mexican Central R 7s
31%
Marquette, Houghton and Ont. R., com— 125
6s
Eastern Railroad

New York Stock and Money Market.
Γ By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, May 8,1886.—Money on call easy
at 1V2@2V2 percent. Prime mercantile paper a"c
4Ya..@5 per cent. Exchauge continues dull and
steady ; actual rates at 4 86% for 60-(^iy hills and

4 89 for demand. Government bonds are dull and
Railroad bonds dull and steady. The
steady.
slock market closed dull and firm at about the
best figures of the day for the activo stocks.
Th«· transaetio is ;ti tue Stock Exchange Mggiegited 223. -93 shares.
The lOUOwnig are to-day's quotations of Government securities:
101%
United States bonds, 3s
125%
New 4s, jeg
1257/s
New 4s, coup
lllVe
New4*/fes, reg
112%
New 4V2S, coup
1153/4
Central Pacific 1 sts118
Denver & R. Gr.llsts
99%
Erie 2ds
Kansas Pacific Consols
L12'/2
lsts
Nav.
Oregon
117*4
Union Pacific 1st
do Land Grauis
do Sinking Funds
llltt

lUIlUWIUg

iicw

IWH

0»<uuiv

lv'SV»
39

American Κχ Dress
Central Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred..
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Del. A Hud. Canal
Del., Lack. & West
Den & Kio Grande.
Erie..
Erie preferred-*·*
Illinois Central
Ind Bloom. & Western
Lak« Erie & West....
Lake Shore
iiOuisville;& Nasn
Manhattan Elevated

8*4
540%
165

—

....

...

best thing ever discovered
the terrible disease, rheumatism.
With that remedy at hand the dread is all taken
at bay. It should
away, and I can keep the enemy
be in every heme. Chas. Nothrop, Woodmont,

Athlophoros

for the

cure

is the

of

cr.
Miss Clara: 'Are you familiar with Dante's
'Divine Comedy?'
Mr. K. (who Is a Sophomore): "No; I have
The fact is, Miss Clara, I think
never seea it.
this comedy business is overdone. The sooner
the stage returns to the legitimate drama, the better it will be for the profession."
Those unhappy persons who suffer from ner
and dyspepsia should use Carter's Little
Nerve Pills, which are made expressly for sleep25 cents,
less, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price
all druggists.
vousness

An old woman sat on a bench in the Grand
Trunk depot wiping her eyes with her liandkerman, full of sympathy, said
cfcUrf, when a portly
*
to another:
It always makes
"It is sad
see falling tears.
my heart acbe to see -in aged person in trouble."
walking up to her. he fciurilvsaid: "My good
woman, why do you weep?"
She took down her handkerchief, looked up in
bluntly answered:
surprise, and
I've got the wust cold in my head I've had for
forty-six year."

Clipped from Canada Presbyterian, under sig !
nature of C. Blackett liobinson, Propr.
cured of oft-recurring bilious headaches

I

:

was

by Bur-

flock Blood Bitters.

They were surveying the route of a new railroad over a mountain farm in Western Virginia
last fall, when the owner came out with his gnu
and demanded ;
I
"I want ye to stop right where ye air 'till
know what's goin' on?"
"We are surveying for a railroad," was the reply.

"And you want to go across my farm?"
"That haiut nuthiu' to do with it," doggedly
tiuvi.id man. "What 1 want to know
<·ι
is, Is the tlurn thing goln t u affe<» tues puce
what 1
That
coon skins one way or t'other?
on before you squint any further.
want
onnnniu.ftd

Aggers

16 Vfc
24
59
137

—

I 22%

11
783/s
63

Michigan Central

19*4

dopref

44

*

107Va
48%
23%
55*4
106 s/s
137V*
101%

M issoun Pacific
New Jersey Central
Northern Pacific
ao

pref

Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
NTew York Central
New York, Chicago & St. Louis
do pref
Ohio Central
Ohio & JMiss
Ont.|& Western
Oregon Transcon

ao

ANDJOMNERCIAL.

FGRTLANO WHOLESALE MARKET.

POliTLANl). May 8. 18S«.
or
following are to-day's closing quotations
Flour. Grain, Provisions, &c. :
The

ηοπί'ι

] Ligh Mixed Corn.49<α50
52(a.53
25@3 So ί ( urn, bag: lofs
J leal, bag lots... 51@52
lots
car
44@45
XX Spring..β 00@δ 25 < •aîs,
I ( fats, bag lots—45@40
Patent Spring
!
Seed.
(
25
ottor.
..β(
Wheats
)0@6
i ear lots..23 00«24 00
Midi. straight
5 25 a,5 50j do bag.. .24 00@25 00
roller
251 ί aek'dBr'D
clear do.... 5
car lots.. 1 0 50@1 8 00
sfcone ground.·* 75&5 00
do bag... 18 00.ail9 00
St Louis sfgt
Γ» 5'>S5 75 ] liddlings. 18 00(â22 00
roller
«
<
ο
5
50
5
25
lots, 19 00&23 00
clear do....
Β*ΓονΐΜΪοηκ.
Winter Wheat
*ork—
i
5
75a«00
Patents....
Backs ...11 00.tj 14,50
f?i»h.
J ;> uo,#». ι 3 5o
Clear
Cod, t) «jtl] l 50 Oj 12 Oo
l^arge Short'3 t O «3 251 Mess
Bank2 50[o,2 75 •less Beef. 7 f>(%8 Ου
8 50^/.9 00
Mess.
Ex
50
2
j
Small
25ft2
2 25(«.3 251 Plate.... 9 50<α10 00
Pollock
I 50 u2 001
Ex Plate. 10 5o:«ll 00
Haddock.
1 7Γ·;γγ2 25! Lard—
Make...
> Va
Τ ubs ρ ρ
ta® % c
Herringbi...lG;a2o<:i Tierces— (>va:ae%c
Scaled
(&7% c
I Pails
No 1
Ham* φ lb—HMig)'»·:
bbl—
Mackerel
Shore Is.l9 00(a21 001 do coveredlOVi ally?
Oil.
7^0
G
2s.
50.α
Shore
Med. 3s. 4 75fe 5 751 Kerosene—
Port. Ref. ret..... r>Va
(φ
Small
9 Va
Water White
Produce.
13
Pratt'sAst'I.&bbl.
CranberriesBrilliant
13
Devoe's
501
3
50@4
Maine
10
Cape Cod.. .5 50a/G 501 LisoniaWhite
9
Silver
.1
75!
Means..
60@1
Pea
10
1 60&1 751 Centennial
Medium
KnieiiiM.
German mai 65@1 75 j
2 25(5)3 25
β51
Muscatel—
Yellow Eves.l40al
2
15
Irish Potatoes... 50@G01 London Lay'r13 75(s3 Va
@13
Ca 4 no QnduraLay.
St Potatoes
7
@10 Va
Bermu OnionsS C0à2 75 Valencia

Superflue unci
low grad es. 3
X Spring and

—

w

—

w

6

12V5j
1%
21%
ltU/i
28%

52%

98
130

23%
123V2
18%
38%
97 V2

—

85

118%
Ill

ου,§5

bag

■

13;sflGc

—

Mayas*.
15^101 granulated >fc> lb

lY^.22

Turkeys
7 Ve
Chickens
6%
15 ftlii1 Extra C
Fowls
Heed*.
15
(g
Ducks
β$23/8
@14 Red Top....«2V4
Geese
Timothy Seed2 15@2 20
ApplvK.
Il Va & 13c
Clover
Snow
Swts
Tallman
10
Va @12
V
ermont
Nol Baldwinsl 00@1 25
1 50iftl 75 Ν. Y. factory 10V4&12
llussets
H il tier.
ι
ψ it>.. .23®24
Evaporated lb 8@llc Creamery
Gilt Edge Ver.... 23^24
LruieuN.
18a;2C
Choice
@
Florida
17®1 *
fi 50&7 00 Good
Messina
—

—

3 75^4 00, Store
Ksk*.
Oiauurx.
Eastern extras
Florida
Valencia
7 00ft8 00 Can & Western..
island
Messina and Palermo V bx.4 00£5 00 Limed

Malagers

(h

..

12@14

13@14

12
12

Railroad Receipts.
FORTLAND. May 8,1880.
Iteceived by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort
and Π.β pars miscellaneous; merchandise ; for con
necting roads 99 cars miscellaneous mercban
dise.

Imports.
MATAN/AS. Bark Lillian—1011 hlids and 101
tes molasses to Geo 8 Hunt & Co.
PAKHSBOKO, NS. Schr Κ IB Newcomb-13C
tons coal to Clark Bros.
Hall—lie lilid'
FAJARDO, PE. Schr Jennie
Geo S Huut & Co.
molasses 500 hlids sugar to

Foreign Exports.
Toronto—56.G82 busl
LIVERPOOL. Steamship
9706 do oats 1565 sack

r.
wheat lo,172 do peas
do casting 101,
flour 'J5.4K2 ILS cheese 18,992
537 liead cal
547 do lard 47(1.". do bacon 8 organs
tie.

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers am
Brokers, Iwu Middle street.
STOCKS.
Askec
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
170
100 108
Canal National Bank

8%
49%

—

—

55

6*4
15*4
62%

..

89
97
50
37 Va

Exchange firm.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. May|8,1886.—Consols K)0 13-16.
LONDON, May 8, 1886.—U. S. 4s, 128V±.
LUINJUUJN, MHy Ο, χοοο.— [dcciuuiuu
Chamber of Commerece.] Cargoes off the coast,
vlieat firmly held ; corn, nothing reported. Carwheat firm
joes on the passage and for shipment,
ind held higher. At Liverpool, spot· wheat firm.
market is
1880.—Cotton
8,
LIVERPOOL, May
lull;uplands 5Vad; Orleans 5 3-10d; sales 8,000
jales ; speculation and export 1000 bales.
ο

io

LIVERPOOL, May 8, 1886.—Quotations—Winwheat 7s®7s 2d; Club wheat at 7s ld@7s 3d.
Corn—mixed Western4s 3d; peas 5s Gd. Provisat
ons, &c.—Pork prime Eastern mess 51s ; bacon
SOs 6d for short clear and 29s6d for long clear;
îheese 48s for American ; lard, prime Western
Jls Gd; tallow at 23s for Amercan.
er

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

25%
20
166
11
142
101
96
Ill
20
90
127 Va

22
29
3
20
20

Ontario

Quicksilver
do preferred
Homestake

75
00
00
00
00

185

1 Iodic
Horn Silver
Best & Belclier

2 50
1 10

The Wool Market.
BOSTON, May 8. 1886.—The following is
list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
34 @ 35
Picklock and XXX
32
@33
Choice XX
30
33
27

Fine X

Medium
Coarse

Michigan-

Extra and XX
Fine
Medium

2i>
32
26

Common
Other WesternFine and X

—

Medium
Common
Pulled—Extra
supe.ru ne

No 1
Combimranu aelaine—
Fine and No 1 combing

29
32
25
25
25
17
35ί
33
—30
25
20
10
15
25
34
18
10
26
27
25
31
20

Fine delaine

Low and course

Medium unwashed...·.

unwashed
California
Low

m

a

31
34

@
@28

@ 30
@ 30
@34
m

27

so

@34
@ 27
@ 31
@ 38
α

Liverpool... May 13
Liverpool... May 13
Quebec
New York..Cienfuegos..May 13
Santiago
New York. .Lagua via... May 13
Valencia
City Washington.New York.. Hav& VCruzMay 13
Liverpool. ..May 14
Circassian
Quebcc
New York..Porto Rico .May 15
Glides
New York..Havana
May 15
Saratoga
New York..liio Janeiro May 15
Colorado
15
New
—May
York..Glasgow
Ynchori.a|
New York..Hamburg. ..May 15
Suevia
M ay 15
Ν e w York.. Antwerp
kVesternland

^
ϊί

35
3*2

@27

@23

@ 24
@ 25
@ 33
@36

Canada pulled
Do Combing
® 20
Smyrna washed
@ 15
Unwashed
@ 28
Buenor Ayres
@ 30
Montevideo
@26
Cape Good Hope
@340
Australian
@ 23
Donskoi
The Wool market does not show any increased
activity. Buyers continue to hold off as much as
possible, owing to the labor troubles, and prices
The situation is anything
are barely maintained.
but satisfactory, and the outlook is nof promising

firsts 20c.
rhooBA—Northern extra at 10%c; do good!"
choice at iiyafeloc; lower grades accoruing
higher.
quality; Western, job lots J/fecEastern
extra 13<·;
fcggs—Neai byl3@18Mic;
New York and Vermont extra 12%@13c:Western
clioice at 12c.
beans—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 5Γ>
1 00
bush ; choice New York large hand pick· l;
do 1 40ftl 46 ; smali:Vermont hand picked pea
1 70ail^5.
Apples—Massachusetts Baldwins, at S1®1 2."· :
Maine Baldwins 1 50; fancy 1 75g $2 ; No 1 New
1 25; No 1 Russets 1 75 a 'J
York state

apples
50.a75c.

No 2 apples

$20; fancy higher:
fair to choice $17 ά$19; choice Eastern flnc $1.".
ordi
(aS17 ; fair to goofdo at $14@$15 : poor tostraw,
nary 4l3iïl4: Kast|swale «10@$11. Ityeρ ton.
choice. 21 50Ô22 00; oat straw«lOatll
Potatoes—Aniostook rose 0&sG8c; do Hebron
tt5£68c;Me Central. Hebrons and Kose GOc; Me
Burbank seedlings at 50» 58c; North do δΟα,δδο;
Ν Y Hebrons 40 « 45c; dû' rose 50rf,55c ; do prolines 50c.

iay—Clioice prime hay

at

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.J
CHICAGO,May 8,1886-Cattle—Receipts 2500.
shipments 1000; lower; shipping steers at 4 2.'»,'
con

s,
90; stackers and leeders at 3 0053 76;
bulls and mixed 2 0094 oo
the
4,000;
Hogs—Receipts 11,BOO; shipments
market is lower rough and mixed at 3 76® 4 25 ;
packing and shipping at 4 OOS4 35 ; light 3 75®
4 25 ; skips 2 50»,3 00.
Sheep—Receipts 1000; shipments 0000; market
weak ; wooled natives 2 00S 2 25 ; shorn at 2 00 «
DOO.
Γ»

Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER, May 8. 1886.-The print cloth
week 175,000 pieces ;
market—Production for the; stock
on hand 33,000
deliveries, 184,000 pieces
stock 42.000 pieces; sales
week's
last
pieces;
futures
204.000 pic·
;
204,000, spot 00,000 pieces
for 04s; 2 13-16C for 00x50.
ces; price—3VlC

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
is dull and
NEW YORK, Mays, 1886.—Flour
at 2 Oo «5 25 ;
rather weak ; sales 8400 bbls ;State
Ohio 3 25 u 5 00; Western at 2 00&5 26;Southern
25(5-5 25.
later
Wlieat opened strong and V2@c/«c higher, bueh
weakened and lost the advance ; sales 8,000
do fur
No 2 Red for Mav.at 91 yec ; 872,000 bush
13J une at 91 9-10 υ M2*4c ;248,000 do July at 91
1 «» «92y2c ;424,000 do Aug 92@92y2C ; 96,000 do
c ; receipts 0000 bush.
December at
Corn firm; Mixed Western spot 40@49c; do future at 45y4ra 47 V8e ; sales 128,000 bu; receipts
9000 bush.

(OIJPE FOR SALE-Rouuil
been used but little ; in good orHORSE AND CARder; will be sold cheap.
8-1
RIAGE MART, 32 and 34 Plum St.

ELEOANT
glass front;

«ALE-Farm of 100 acres (Extra Soil)
tine orchard, good house, barn and buildings
cows, hogs,
complete, all fanning tools, horses,
down, balhenSj wagons, sell low, small amount
MAINE
REAL
ance easy terms, (rare chance.)
ESTATE & BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange
8-1
Street.
NALE-Ladies' 16 button kid boots
boots $4; la$1.50; ladies'tine French kid
dies' walkenfast boots; ladies' beautiful slippers;
all sizes
heel
boots,
Children*
spring
all prices;
and prices. M. G. PALMER, φΐ Congress

FOK

Linnekin. Baltimore.
V 1NE.Y ARD-HAVEN— Ar Gth, sell J Paine,
Rich. Boston for New York.
Sailed, sclis W Bernard. Mliarsliall; Sardinian,
Hatch; Grace Webster, Brigham; Jessie Hart.
Wall, and Nancy J Day. Munroe, Hoboken for
do; Olive, Frye; Henry, Lindsay, and Red Rover,
Young. Weehawken for do ; Manitou, Kennedy,
New York for do ; Frank Maria, Woodward, and
Velnnt, Cotton, Port Johnson for Salem; Abby
Wa son, Lord, Hoboken for Newburyport; HA
DeVVitt. Delahanty, Philadelphia for Saco; Nautilus, Tolmon, New York for do; H L Curtis,Hutchins, Hoboken for Dover; Governor, Stiuson, New
York for Eastport; Alta Y Cole, Cole, Apple River, NS, for New York; St Elmo, Rogers, Rockland
for Providence.
Ar 7th, sehs Petrel, Raritan for Boston; Keystone, Amboy for do; Osprey, and Hyena, Hobokonfordo; J Baker, New York for do; Fannie
Flint, Amboy for Portland; Julia & Martha, do

WASÏÏIM^BLSACEING
LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal ealiefaction,
ΝΓο family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers, BEW Alt Ε of imitations
{yell désigne?!I to mislead. PEARLING is the
ONLV SAFE labor-saving compound, and
Jlways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE* NEW YORK.
SAVES

BeFor tl»e year ending; April l.
(ween one hundred and two hunhave
dred surgical operations

pital for Women supported by the
HI ill-dock Liquid Food Co., Boston,
without the loss of a single patient,
and all restored to usefulness.

\\r%u.,i

HP
lngi—
«.ud Pacific, Look. Hoboken; Sardinian. Hatch,
and Alaska. Clark, do; F Nelson, Hinckley, do;
Jerusna Baker, Chase, New York; Prospect, from
Portland; Niger, Adams, Wiseasset; Orizon,
Lewis. Phipsbur*i.
Id 8th. si ii c A Sproui, Humphrey, Portland.
1 ORTSMOTUH—Ar 7tli, sen Harmony, Pendit ton, Amboy.

FOOD WAS GIVEN BEFORE AND AFTER THE

LIQUID

Foreien Ports.
At Melbourne Mcii 31, ship Hotspur, Warland,
to load ui lloito for New York.
At Barbadoes April 17, sell Benj C Cromwell,
York, une; Unexpected, Baxter.from Demarara
ar J 3th, for Portland, ldg.
Cld at Ponce Apl 21, brig Harry Stewart, Whitm no, Arroyo.
Ar at Long Cay April 23d, sch Scotia, Shearer,
Newport News, and sailed for Zaza.
Sid fm Demarara Apl 8th, sch Dora M French,
; 15tli, barque Charles Loring, ThestFrench,
rup, St Thomas.
in port Api 15, barque Hancock, Guptilï, for

With what we hare been and are doing
we shall be able, in our new Free Hospital
rhat we are now building eorner of Huntington Avenue and Camden street, to perform in the Surgical half of the Hospital,

»

—

12.08

water}

Geo S Hunt & Co. Vessel to J
Sell J Manchester Haynes, Matthews, Norfolk—
loal to Boston & Maine lilt.
,Sch Mabel Phillipps, I'm Norfolk—coal to Maine
Cent RK.
Sell W H Oler, Crowell, Bailimore—coal to Me
lent RK.
Sell C A White, Tripp. Baltimore—coal to Gas Co
Sell A L Perkins, Sellers, Boston.
Sell Senator, Sinclair, Boston for Ellsworth.
Sell Ε Β Newcomb, from l'arrsboro, Ν S—coal to
'lark Bros.
Sell Henrietta, from Westport, NS, with live
obsters to A L Juhnson.
Sell Lone Star, Church, Cutier.
Sell Allandale, Remick, Ellsworth.
Seh Sarah, Rice, Prospect Harbor.
Sell James Henry. Monroe, Friendship.
Seh Railroad, Smith, Roekport—lime to L C
jummings & Co.
Seh Brilliant, Hupper, Roekport—lime to L C
Jummings &. Co.
Sell Ο Β Kimball, Kimball, Roekport—lime to
L C Cunumngs & Co.
Seh Emma, Sparow, Roekport—lime to L C
Cuiiiinings & Co.
Sell Ί ivano, Geyer, Rockland—lime to L C Cumnines & Co.
Seh Minnie Ε Look, Look, Maehias for Boston.
Sell Prank Pierce, Greeulaw, Baugorioi Gloucester.
Scii Josie Hook, Bangor for Boston.
Seh Stella Lee, Hamilton, Deer isle for Boston.
Scii Sadie Kimball, Kimball, Rockland for Bosο

Congress
ALE—On Brown street,
desirable two-story house,
a
rooms, arranged for two famicontaining
lies, or for boarders; the lot contains βΟΟΟ sq. feet
of land. For particulars apply to JOHN C. PROC5-1
TOR, Centennial Block.
SALE—House lots

BABIES.

Belle

Valentine's
Johnston's
Delacre's
Murdock's Liquid
of albumen ; all the
au£.

WOLFE'S
SGHIEDAM AROMATIC

SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposit ion or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &v.,
the Aromatic Seliunpjts is gnperior to
for these purevery other ((reparation
A public trial of over 30 years
poses.
du-ation in everv section of our country
of ITdolpho Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by (lie medical
faculty and a sale unequalled by any
other distillation have insured for it the
for it.
réputation of salubrity claimed
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

that

is

apio

concerning the
Dr. Thomas*
Eclectric Oil, to cur©
asthma, catarrh, croup,

dly

cuts,scalds,burns,bites,

bruises,etc. When visiting the druggist, ask

lay caugnttr

cold and pain in her lungs. Dr. Thomas' EeltcHrie Oil cured ker in tweniy-four hours. On·
of the boys was cured of sore throat. This medi-

May 7—Ar, brig Pululo, Coleman, Boston, to
load for West Indies; sell Zamba, Lanibeit, from

Endorsed for its Purity and Healthfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirePhosly free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the
phates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
whoiesomeness and efficiency."
1IICHAKD C. STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D.
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Assayer of Maine from '75 to '88.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS
nrradly
nmrio

Domestic Ports.
MOBILE-Cld 7th,sell Helen Hontague, Green
New York.
1'ENsacOLA— Ar Oth. sch Lester a Lewis
Moody. Key West.
Clu 7th, sell Mary Sprague, Poland, for Phita
Λ
iieipliia.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar Clh, sch Millford, Has
keli. Rockland.
FERN Λ Ν 1)1 ΝΑ—Ar 7th. brig Minnie Abbie
Pltimiuer. Boston.

BRUNSWICK—Ar 4th, sch Fannie A Gorhain
Welch, Belfast.
C 1*1 Tib, sell Fannie L Child, Hart, Providence
SAYAN Ν AH—Sid Otli, scii Joseph Souther, fo
Barbadoe.s.
Cld 7th, sch June Bright. Barter, Brunswick.
COOSA W—Ar 7th, sen L A Burnham, Harding
Kockport.
GEOKGKTOWN, SC-Ar Ctli, sch \V L Walker
Crocker. Pittston.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 7th, sch Walker Am
ingion, Drink water, New York.AI L
Wood, Spault
BA LTI MOKE—Ar 7th, scJi
iug, Charleston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar (ith. brics Osseo, lib
Havana, U'udder disabled) ; Elizabeth Winslow
Oakes. Cardenas; Fannie Β Tucker, Sylvestei
do; Tim Field. Wallase, .Port de Paix. Caibarien
Ar 7th. barque George Treat, Treat,
Joshua Loring, Cook. Havana: brig Cora Greei
Philbro k, Maauzas; sells Mary Β Judge, Noi
wood. Cardenas ; Belle Hooper. Gilkey, do; Fat
η le Ε Wolston, Marr, Georgetown.
Cld 7tli, brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler, Matanzas
sch Cook Borden. Lunt, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater Oth, brl^ Jennl
for New York
Hulbert. Southard, from Matanzas
sch John ]
7tli. brig Ernestine, Norton, Sagua;
Souther, Belano, Matanzas.
Sid Oth, barque Leventer, for Boston.
Snov
sid 7th', brins Gipsy Q*een, and Lucy W
Pfflsbur
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, schs Tlios Κ
Portland,
Mem)
; CJ
(see
for
Havana
Pitcher,
O'Nei
Macomber, Kumrill. Jacksonville; Belle Amb<
Rawley,
Sedona,
Darien7
Butler,
days;
for Gardiner; Lady Elen, Clark, New Haven.
fro
Below, sell Alfaretta Campbell, Campbell,
j Deniarara.
Cld 7th. ship South America, Fowle, Calcutta
Brigadie
I schs Lackawann, Closson, Jamaica;
Governor
Cousins, Ponce; EM Bacon, Atwood,
,,

Harbor.

Passed the Gate 7th, schs Chase, fm New Yoi
for New Bedford ; J Β Holdeu, do for Huntingtoi
Irene Ε Meservey, Hoboken for Boston; A
do f<
Woodxyard, do for Salem ; Storm Petrel, Ame
Yarmouth; Corvo, Amboy for Saco; Lucy
do for Salem.

Pleasure

Handsome

in IVanauted

i=

lo

Cure

Iε DISEASES OF

HAIK AND SCALP
SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES
C AND TENDER ETCHINGS on all parts

1 J I JV J

V

1

1J

Ifr. iwtv Wl Λ V" e

Boat

29-2
stable
one of

SALE—The Williams Cottage,
1
and one acre of land, at Pond Cove,
the most delightful situations on the Cape Elizabeth Coast. Good fishing in the immediate vicinthe
ity. Pure spring water, and everything that No.
heart can wish. Enquire of S. I). HALL,
26-3
street.
105V2 Exchange

I,iOR

let; two cottageson Peak's

inquire

or

21-tf

112 Free St.

OR SALE—At a great discount, a large,
sloop rigged lighter; tonnage, 35 77-10O net;
M. H., Riclimoud,
age, 3 years. Address MRS. P.
ap21-4
Me.. P. O. Box 125.
SALE.—One mile from the city, on line
2
Land
; story House
of horse cars, 5 Va acres
11 rooms: Wood House, Carriage House and
Woodfords.
Box
Address
143,
other out buldiugs.

1,1

1,>OK

10-4

HALE OI« TO

LET—House No. 259
Inquire of JOHN
1-tf

f,M>KBrackett St., Cor. Carlton.
P. HOBBS, 3u Market St.

Farm for Sale.
CHOICE hay farm, of fifty acres in a state ο
good cultivation known as the Estes Estate, situated in Westbrook, near Cumberland
to
Mills, on the road leading from Pride's Corner
with six
Saccarappa Village. House two stories,
woodlot
A
nice
rooms; buldiugs in good repair.
and neighborhood remarkably fine.

A

SPECIALIST,
Treats

complicated

1>U

and those mad
by malpractice
no pay, only fc
medicine.

eases

chronic
No cufe

fre
nod Examination
CoiiMiiItation
janlSdtf
from fta. m. to 8 p. m·

First-class storage for Flour, Fisli
Cotton aud other merchandise in th
Portland Sugar House. Warehouse re
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elcratoi
Lowest rates οΓ Insurance. Apply to
i. S.
1ν

!4iM

DOUGLASS, Agent,

No. 298

1> It.

OoiHiEM'reial

MiYO'S

VEGETABLE VAPOF
pleasant and perfectly liarmless
the painless extraction of teeth.
A

anaesthetic f<

TALBOT,

Junction of Free and i?li»ltlle Street*, l*or
d3m
land, Hie.
mar 11

applications

agencies at

WANTED-Everybody to know that we are
▼ ▼
receiving plants fresh from our greenhouses every morning, which we are selling at reasonable prices; also Lawn Mowers. Lawn Dressing, Lawn Seed, &c. W. C. SAWYER & CO., No.
6-1
5 Preble St., Telephone No. 791 B.

Ocean Ticket» ami Coal.
First Cabin, Second Cabin, Intermediate and
Steerage tickets by last and best steamers: the
Cunard, White Star, Guion. Anchor, National. IuHamman, State. Red Star, North German Lloyd,
burg American. Amsterdam, and Italian lines to
Kngland and Continent, at lowest rates. Sterling
and Scandinavian exchange.
ClOiL-Georges «reek Cumberland, and Gas
Coal, Nova Scotia, Coarse and Culm. Patent Fuel,
all for immediate shipment, for sale by J. L·.
apL'4tf
FA It .TIER, W Exchange it

Mrs. l)r.
street,
and in.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

gold and silver, for which
highest cash prices will be paid, or taken
for
watches,
jewelery, silverware,
in exchange
etc., etc., at the NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE,
6-1
496 Congress St. S. Schryver, Prop.

Sherman still remains at 42 South
WANTED—Ladies
in treatment of corns, outgrowing joints

growing nails. Outgrowing joints a specialty.
Will call at residence if desired without extra
5-1
charge. Corns removed for 25 cents.
for 20,000 rolls wall
papers; lowest prices iu the State; perfect
N.
goods, all grades; send for samples (free) to
5-1
W. KENDALL, Biddeford, Maine.

Apply
apr20d&w2w

FOU SALE.
and furniture business in Boston
separately or together; good stock, first
all ready for an
Â wj\a.
class icaiiis.
teams. a
good business,
τ>,~
"ϊΓ
;„«·,*
\nnlv at 2*
T*r»*nk.
Brookat,
îuto.
Apply
energetic man to step
"11e St., Cambridge, Mass.
nf%
Address C. A. MOORE & CO..
37 Union St., Boston.
mayf>eod2w

EXPRESS

""

of the estate of

432

HEALTHY PLACE.
B.ots

for

sale

on

Clicbeaguc Island.

Great
demos

liKT.

liET—Offices in third story
National Bank, steam heated.

Merchants

"ANTED—Agents for Mackey's Encvclope-

of Freemasonry the work is
WJ diaand
the most learned
is

ΊΙΟ
Sing

Τ
IlUT—House No. 1 (old) Cray St., (new
TO No.of 1Daniel
!.) (Park street propriety,) formerafter
V. Emery m»»ess[on
res-

^ven No.
GARDINER,
7-1

Ι,ΕΤ-House aud stable, westerly eud ol
citv : contains 12 rooms, bathroom, hot and
Se
cold water: all modern conveniences; gas and

TO

and comreally
itself,
Adplete of any Masonic publication ever issued.
dress YV. L. HARVEY, 37 Plum St., Portland, or
4-1
call between 7 Va and 8Va a. m.

to lease in Willard
Cape Elizabeth. For fur
of
B, J. WILLARD. 4£
ther particulars inquire
may7-2m
near the

Commercial

St.

ITRKITCRC The
FOR
fittec
skating rink in Storer Block has been
into rooms
ub expressly for this purpose; divideda
lurniture in clean, saf(
so parties can have their
and key, at reasonable rates
place, under lock
STORE!
insurance low, and use of elevator.
0-1
BROS.
nice new tenement at Woodfords
LKT-A
rfO0 rooms, bath, stable and garden, $11 pe:
A
month. Also a large 2 storied iiouse, arranger
month
for 2 families, stable aud garden, $20 per
W
cars pass both.
Sebago water in both houses, St.
4-1
II. WALDRON, 180 Middle
JLET-On St. Lawrence St., a tenement ο
seven rooms, convenient and very pleasant
a
with gas and Sebago. For information callEx
CAPT. ROSCOE DAVIS', corner Federal and4-1
Sis.

TO

change

RENT—Mostly furnished, to a smal
family for six months, house 131 Enter*
street, all conveniences and in perfect order. Pei
4mit from N. S. G ARDINER, 40 Exchange St.
11
mo MIT-Α convenient furnished room at
17 3
1 OXFORD ST.

IjiOR

ET—Joiner's shop with three goodbencl
Ii
saw.
es, mortise machine and circular
Commercis
quire of A. K. P. LEIGHTON, 288
4tf_
street.
Ef
l·ET—For the summer a nice Piano.28-1
quire at 110 WINTER ST..
g
1*ET—A good tenement at 49 GreenKl
of J. C. WOODMAN, 105Va

TO

TO
IIO Enquire
St.

28-2

change

To IteU
25 and 27 Par
rr» H REE tenements; Nos. 23,
rent $14 pt
street ; all in first-class order :
A
& ADAMi
of
ROLLINS
office
at
month, inquire
No. 22

Exchange

street.

house in

nice

aprlOdtf

;

sleeping rooms ; a large portion of the year
there will be but two occupants. B. SHAW, 48Va
3-1
Exchange St.
machinists; married
men preferred. Apply to FOSTER & BROWN,
3-1
Saccarappa, Mc.
it pays to have your old strawsdone over, as new ones are so high. SW EETSIR, Ladies' Hat Presser, lias all the beet blocks
of the Season. 544 CONGRESS STREET. 3-1
live

WANTED—First-class
FOUND—That

custom

cutter who understands

WANTED—A
tailoring and pressing ; permanent position
state wages wanted.
well recommended

to

man ;

a

3-1

Address BENJ. KALISH. Bucksport. Me.

Remington No.

2;

Winter

l 0.45

fuses' lier %wn type-writer,
has had some practice taking

I1EIMKIXBKN.

STEAMSHIP

For Auburn uud LvhimIob,
•»t S 'Mi

LINE.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.
π—sailing
Freights for the West by the Fenn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

Philadelphia,

Trip SIM.

Round

Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
E.
MA.T1PSON. Λ «en ι,
?0 Lou(( Wharf, Ronton.
31dtf

B;

CDNARD LINE.
Boston to

Liverpool Every THURSDAY,
—

—

WANTED—Carpenters

THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., Limited.
d3m

13

second band tents about
\\ΓANTED—Good
and one 8 by 10. Address
π
with

fly
BINDERY, 45 Exchange St.

feb27

οππη

ΙΤΓΑΝΤΕΒ-EVERY LADY about to MARRY,
every lady or gentleman intending to
▼ τ
themselves with a
go on a journey, to provide
"Steel Lined Leatneroid Trunk" and have their
mussing. Send for
apparel taken safelj without
LEATHEROID
to
the
illustrated circular
MANUF'G CO., Kennebunk, Me.

feb!5-3m

Wanted·
Call at 144
to do general housework.
ap7 ti
PIN Ε STREET, in the forenoon.

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at G p. m. Returning, leave Fier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. R. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

GIRL

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Wanted.
GIRL to do general housework.
at 144 PINE STREET in the forenoon.

Call
CAPABLE

ap24dtf

COUITY AÏD TOWN AGENTS WASTED.
opposition ;
patent door plate ;
send your naine and $1.25 fora sample plate
FOB
Doane St.,
7
be convinced. A. W. MANN,
mySdet

Embracing the leading
Press

FOUND—Ladles
great variety
ceuts,
and
15,

of

26

a
aprons can be found 1h
styles and at yery low prices.
L··
BEAN,
at the store of C.

Congress Street.
ADBIIT-From the exclusively
a general
high priced line boots system, to
while
assortment of medium and low priced boots, and
in
are
quality,
quantity
fine
boots
superior
our
St.
541
Congress
had.
ever
style to any we have
8-l_
M. G. PALMER.

BROKE

about D. W.
FOUND—-The

wants nuurujauuu
parly
HOWLEN, can obtain full paraddress of former comwho

ticulars by calling at the
6-11*
munication,from 7 to 9 P. M.
TuesLAD IT'S HAND BAG LOST
Congress street
day afternoon, either on a rooms,
or Millett
car, or in Miss Hazen's millinery
leather hand bag.
& Little's store, a lady's black
sum of money;
containing a portemonnaie and a a
Little,
&
pair of braceMillett
on
order
an
also
of value. A
articles
lets, silver spooii and other
the same
reward will be p;iid the finder on leaving
5-1
Tat the PRESS OFFICE.
between
2,
evening,
May
Sunday
Methodist
42 Melbourne and the Congress St.,
glasses with gold
Church, one pair gold bowed eyethe
loser from 42
taken
by
route
chain attached ;
through
Melbourne St., Merrill to Quebec, to North,
be liberally
North to Church. The finder will
A.
BOWEN, 42 Melregarded by returning to T.
4-1

A~~

LONT—Last
bourne St.

Exchange and Emery Sts., a
a sum of money.
44 Exchange

LOST—Between
portenionnaie containing
call at TRANSCRIPT,
Address

ELM HOUSE, Court St—W. S. & A. Young, Pro-

tor.

BETHEL.

BETHEL HOUSE—W. F. Lovejcw

tor.

niRin.

Μτ. CUTLER HOUSE—Freeraain Pugsley,Proprietor.

COBNIMII VILLAGE.
LINCOLN HOUSE—C. E. Woodbury, Proprietor.
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE-M. IX Gardiner, Proprietor.

cornish.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor
EAHTPOKT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-T. II. Bucknam,

Proprietor.

«RAY.
GRAY HOTEL.—C. E. Whidden, Proprietor
LEWMTOH.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murcli, Proprietors.
fflACHIAS.
EASTER HOTEL-E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor
MEiOilVIC FALL».
COBB'S HOTEL—P. R. Cobb, Proprietor.

from elevator dock. Grand Trunk
the night of the 29th ult.. a white
boat (lap streak) with dark yellow gunS.
S. Toronto, of Liverpool, on stern,
wale, marked
and No. 7 painted on bows; any person returning,
Toronto before the 6th of May
steamer
to
same
will receive the above reward; and any person
after this
found with said boat in their
rigor.
notice will be prosecuted with the utmost
S. S. Co
A. REII), Marine Superintendent Dom.
dtf

PORTLAND.

and Green Sts.
CITY HOTEL, Cornerol Congress
J. W. Robinson. Proprietor.
of Middle and UnCorner
HOTEL,
FALMOUTH
ion Sts.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
St.—J. G. Perry,
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal
T.

inyl

Proprietor.
St.—M. S. Gibson,
PREBLE HOUSE, CongreSvS
Proprietor. Junction of Congress and federal
U. S. HOTEL,

acsent* wantkd.

outfit. *nd

with our Amateur Photo
family Pictures to
in
fcmpire Copying Co.. SSI Canal St.,
coin money

Wilay

offer,

Sts.—McDonald

I

SKOWHBOA^.
COBURN HOUSE—Robert WHaines, Prop rie to.
Sale of Real
tate·

Administrator's
virtue

BV

Importers,

PORTLAND, ME.

New England for tnc
Also General Managers for
Celebrated

SUMMIT MINERAL SPKLVfi WATER
FROM

UVKKINON.

as the

tuhf.

property

West

ASTHA

GERHAS ASTUMA ClREl

lnatuntiy relieve* theB
iuu»t violent at tuck·, H
and IiiAuree ooinfort·?!
.able deep. Used byjl
inhalation, thus τντ.·)υηκ the disease direct, rfclax-!
lea the spasm, facilitates freo tfS Β 1 Ο ΚΓ ^ 3
ïa m wj
expectoration, and KFFKCTH

whw all other remcdîi'* Γη>1. A trl»l con*lnree the«ao*tfr
skeptical of it* imitie<l1nt.-,dlr*ct andncY*r-fail)nR
Prlr· 50c. and *!.«'«; <>f dnugieta or by mall. Trial!
for stamp. l)r. It- St'HlFyMAS^Ht^j^awUjn^Jr

^i'gofrce
apr9

d&wl 4-3m

Judge

of
I
estate of
of Baldwin, in said

liccnse from the Hon.

private

will

ALL RINDS.

NO. 410 FORE ST.,

a

Es-

Cumberland,
real

which Stephen Burnell, late
County, died seized and possessed, embracing
about one half an acre of land with the buildings
thereon. The buildings consist of a two storv
frame dwelling with shed, etc., the lower story
having beeu occupied by said late Stephen Burnell as a store and post office, and the second story
There is a good cellar under the
as a dwelling.
store with a never failing spring of water therein.
The location is pleasant and convenient, at the
little village of West Baldwin, with its R. R. Stais
tion. telegraph office, church and school, and
on the Portland
thirty-three miles from Portland,
will be
The
conveyance
& Ogdensburg Railroad.
dower, which
made subject to the widow's right of
at the
will be released upon terms made known offered
be
will
time of sale. An extra bargain
tJie estate.

IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

R. STANLEY & SON,

of

Probate for the County of
BYsell
sale all the
at

WINES and LIQUORS
FOB 8AI.K

Newbegin, Proprietors.

tor.

ιΊΡΟΚΤΕϋ

OK

&

RAITIONU VILLAGE,
H. Smith, Proprietor.
j CENTRAL HOUSE—Wm.
NACXARAPPA.
S. Pratt. Propria
PR ES UMP8COT HOUSE-W.

ρ.ηπΠηΐ

mar3

Quebec, 1.80 p.

For

m.

AKUIVALN.

8.26

From LewiHioa uud Auburn,
ιηϋ ..ό< p.m.
From (<orhant, y. 40 a. in. and

,2.<»ό. <*.15

1L.

a.

7.00 p.

m..

nixed.

m.
C'hit-iigo uui! Montreal, 12.06 p.
Quebci', 12.05 p. Hi. oil
aa
train
night
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars
an
'arlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE

From
From

Exchange SI.,

and Oioot Foot of India Street.

riCKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE
—

το

Detroit, Chicags, milwaafa
Cincinnati, Ml. Lou in. Ouiiiha, §agi·
nnw, Ml. Paul, Malt Lake City,

L'anailn,

Deuver. Man Franc int o,
and all points 1» the

\orihwe*l, Weal aiitl Southwest.
JOSEPH H1CKSON, Oeueral Manage
WM. EDliÀK, G. P. Α.,
J. STBPHKNSON. Supt.

oc!2dtf

CEi\11ALJUILpiB->

NAIVE

lOlh.
1>ii itud after nOÎMOAÏ. May
lsse, Passenger Trains Leave
Cortland as follows:
Kll.worth. Ber Ilnrb.r,
For HnnKor,
Vnarrbore, Ml. Jolia. Httliff»*.
Arewleeu
I*·-·* inem. M. Sι«·μli«-11 en«l
V.lo and
4'ouni,, 1.20 μ ni., via Lfwbl···
'i,r
via
*»*»■'"!
11115 p. m.,
Β.
»·ι
«r
Pi«eau«auui
Maiinwï
and
$11.16 p. m., for Mkowhrguu, Bella»!
Dexter, 1.20, 1.25, $11.16p. iu. ; Waterrille,
on .Sat7.10a. m.. 1.2o, 1.25, jll.lo p. in., .nd
13aI
urdays only at o.l5 p. m. ; for AuKiixta,7.10 a.
lowell, CSardiuer and BiuiLowiik, a.
10
in,
III., 1.25, 5.15,111.16 p. 111.; Hafh.
1.25, 5.15 p. mM and on Saturdays only at 11.16
;

Rockland and

Kno«

Lincoln

nu«»

and
R., 7. 10
ui., 1.26 p. m.; lulurn
&ni.
; ·}βιτ1.20, 5.00 ρ
l.cwiiion at 8.20
a.

a.

m.

m.,

a. in.. $11.15 p.
Farminicton. .Honuiouth, Winthrop,

irtton vin Rrun«wi«»k, 7.10
m..

North

Oakland and

l.'iO

Au non,

p.

Farmington ria Brunswick, 7.10
and 1.25 p. m.

a.

πι. ;
01.

AT CONGRESS ST. STATION

111 trains excepting night Pullman trains will stop
for passengers.
tTlie 11.16 p. in. train is the night express with
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sunbut not to
days iueluded, through to Bar Harbor to
Belfast
Sk"whegan on Monday mornings or
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar
Harbor, y η Sunday mo mugs.
Trains arw due in Portland as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and Batii 8.45 a. in. ;
Lewiston. 8.50 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.45 and 12.40 p. in.; the afterHath.
Angusta,
noon trains from Watervllie,
Rockland and Lewistou at 5.45 ρ m.. the night
at
1.
5(>
train
a.
m.
Pullman Express
Limited Ticket*, tlmt and *eeoud claw*, for
all point*· in the Prorincv* ou »ale at reduced rate*.

PORTLAND, BANGOR. MT. DESERT & MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT CO.
Resumption of Service.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND will reon the route between Portland and
service
sume
Mareh 12th, leaving PortMachiasport on
land at 11 p. m., aud leaving Machiasport every
m., making one trip per week unMonday at 4 a.when
two trips per week will bo
til
2d,
made; from Portland, Tuesdays and Fridays,
and from Machiasport, Mondays and Thursdays.

April

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R.
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, Oct. 5J885,
Leave Porlluntl as follows:
PnbyaiiM, Beihl«bfui,

must be sold to close

OLIVER MURCH, Adm'r.
lawM3w
Baldwin, April 23,1886. apr26d

Water.
Dîriiïo Mineral Dirigo
water

ton
Iced water ruins digestion;
and
palatable, refreshing
proves it; is always daily,
cool and refreshing
Delivered
healthful.
cans will keep the
from the spring. Our improved
use of cans free
from 8Γ. to 48 hour- ;
I water cool
10
cents.
I water per gallon

j

RUNDLETT HROS., Proprietors,

je23

4Ι.Ί Fore Ktree!

dtf

1MN>

a.

αι., to·
Liiuro»·

Woodmill»', ^untprlicr, Mi. Joiiu»
bury, Newport, Kurliu^tou. Nwaulon,
O^druMburg, ami all points 011 connectlu'.
ivr,

lines.
.f.OO p. n·.,
stations.

Barflett

for

aud Intermediate

ARRIVAI.».
ΙΟ. to a. m., fjoni Harriett and way 3tatlon5.53 p. ui., from 8wnnten, Βηι ΐϊηκκοα nr
all points on through line.

.^-HAMILTON, 8nvi

October 3. 1886.

oeSut

··

BOSTON AND MAINE
PAMNENCSKK TRAIN HEKVIt'K,
lnr(l«'· KiiDila). Οιι.Ικ-ι II, INNS.
WESTEHN UI VISION.
ΤΒΛΠΗ I.BAVG POBTLAND
tar KtMlau >1 >ί.16,·».40 a. ui.,"12.3o.3.3'i p.
lit··ion ίο« Porlln ud ^,3fla. υιΛ1.0υ,».8ι>ρ.

m
lu

Piue Poial
8.4n a. in.,
8.311 δΐ3 l·- 111- OI4 Orchnrit, Mac·, Β titlefordaml Kraaebaak β.16. S.40 a. m., la.30
8.30,6.46 0.» Well» Beach ci.16, 8.4i> i. 111.,
3.30 1). 1». North Berwick, Ureal Fall., Doalio
ver, Kseler, Haverhill, l.atvreaee
l.otvcll, *>.16, 8.40 a. ill., 12.30, 3.3l> p. in.
Varmii«l« and Alloa Ha)
Korhe.ler,
8.411 a. ill·, 12.30, 3.30 p. in.. Itlaache»tcr anil
( oaiord (via Nnwluurket Junction) β. 16 a. in.
3 30 p. m. ; via Lawrence, 8.40 a. in.
•The 8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. in. connects with
Kail Une» to points West ami South; t..e 12.3c
with Sound Lines for New York.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 8,46 a.
ni. and 12.30 p. in., and Boston at 8.3() a. in. and
1.00 p. in.
ΜΓΝΟΑ* TRAINN
tor Ho.ioo 1.0O. 4.16 p. m. ; arrive 6.30.8.46 p.m.
■it «ι

hoi

ο

111(1

EASTERN DIVISION.

NORItlDULHOC'K.
DANFORTII HOUSE—C. Danforth, Proprietor.

possession

IPCIITC
AGENTS
collecting

&

Rice

tor.

on

4^ViUi-

St.—L.

CANTON.
CANTON HOUSE—N. L. MANDS, Proprietor.

S5.00 REWARD.

stamp,

Hanover

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Son, Proprietors.
BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprie-

4-1

___

Son, Pro-

BOLSTERS MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
QUINCY HOUSE—J. W. Johnson & Co., Proprle

place to get two elegant cabinet

$25 PER
!1.TANTED-GENERAL AGENTS,
50 cents on
Vf week salary and expenses, or
A rare chance.

&

prietors.

GALFOUND—The
photographs for $1.00. HARRIS'
Hall.
LERY, 518 Congress St., opposite Mechanics

the dollar, to wholesale my goods.
Address F. M. WEAVER, with
Miantic. Conn.

RATH.

BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

4-1

SL

m., l.t§

PAYSOJS TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen'I Pass, and Ticket Act.
Portland. May 8. 1886.
my5dtf

AUBURN.

SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprie

549

wharf,
STOLEN
painted

may always be found.

prietors.

AND I'OlM».

a.

Friday,

Hotels at whicn the Daily

no

a new

20

k

27-2

7.06

m

I. III.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Fine Street Wharf,

mission.
PaiMagr $10.0».

ISN},

For (Îorhaïu. 7.20 a.m. ana *. υυμ.
For 4*orhain, Montreal and Ciicag*«l>30

From
m.

RMHAÏ OF

ίΚΛΥΙ» TRIAK

(HAYGE OF TlflE.

public to know that McCobb
and Lord can furnish them with the choicest creamcTy ana traiTy-mnTmr" TTiie cneese aiiu
fresh country eggs at BUTTER STORE, 41 Free
28-2
St.
customers.
Keeping 2Î
TyiTANTED—Milk
STEAMSHIPS SAILING DIRECT FROM
cows, 1 am prepared to furnish pure milk
▼ τ
into mv patrons; one cow's milk for infants and
valids a specialty ; milk delivered at 1'eak's Is- j
land during summer months without extra charge
A.ND FROM
J. P. HALL, Falmouth, Me. P. O. Address, East
apr27-4
New York erery SATURDAY, railing al
Peering, Me.
Q heriiNlowu Cork Harbor
to know that we send
Cadwell's Patent Adjustable Roof Brackets
STEERA6E PASSAGE AT LOW RATES.
no nail
on trial to responsible parties. Recollect
THURSDAY.
holes, no danger, they can be adjusted to any
June 10
pitch. Come and see them at KING & DEXTER'S, Gallia
May t) Gallia
apra7-4
Portland Me.
June 17
Pavonia
May 13 Favonia
24
June
May 20 Scythia
Scythia
1T7ANTED— Lady boarders for the summer;
1
27 Catalonia
July
Address
Catalonia
May
and
healthy.
▼ Τ
location pleasant
3
June
July 8
Cephalonia
Cephalonia
MRS. E. G. POWELL, Box 58, Cumberland Cenac
and
$100,
apr27-4
$60,
PaMsa^e.
$M<>,
Cabin
tre, Maine.
cording to accommodation Intermediate Pa»·
Drafts on Great Britain and IreVVrANTE D—To buy $1,000 cast off* Clothing
*age, §35
call
;
cash
paid
priee
τ τ
of all kinds. Highest
land. For passage or freight apply at the ComMiddle
99 Mtale Mtreet, Bo*ion.
or address immediately, MR. S. LEVY, «7
Office,
pany's
27 2
St., Portland, Me.

by 17,

at
with passenger train
Stage connections daily
at Buekfleld for
Vest Minot for Hebron Academy; Turner ; at CanVest Sumner. Cliane s Mills and
and Kumford Falls;
fin for Peru, Dixfleld, Mexico
1 Iso for Brettou's Mills.
LINCOLN. Supt.
L.
L.
oct9dtf

Oct. I'i,
»>· ho.l after IID.lnA V.
trniuM will ran hm followai

Boston! Philadelphia

tesgmony in Court, and is fully competent to perform all the duties of an amanuensis. Address
1-2
W. E. IJLMER Γ>2 Exchange St.

WANTED—The

j;1 311.

35

p.

m., arrives

a.

ud Canton at 1.1 ο p. m.
Falls Junction
Passenger train leaves Mechanic
at 3.50 and Can:· .10 p. m., arrives in Buekfleld
J >n at 4.25 p. ni.
at 4.15 and 9.10
Returning trains leave CantonFortland and Bosin., connecting for Lewiston.

t

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco. Steamers sail from San Francisco regularNew
ly for Japan, China and Sandwich Islands,
Zealand and Australia. Great reduction iu rates
to San Francisco. Cabin $5»·; Steerage $25.
For Freight, Passage, sailing i,isis ami further
information, apply to or address the General
Eastern Agents.
Κ. Α. A I> A.TIM Ac CO.,
lift Stale Street, Cor. Broad Mt., Bomiou.
dtf
feb8

DIRECT

In Effect Oct. 12,1885.

Arrangement,

Trunk Kwilwity
< onuxiioa» via 4.mad
Falls Junction
Mixed train leaves Mechanic at 11.45 a. m.
at Buekfleld

neighbor-

good

hood in westerly portion of city ; must have
WANTED—A
all the modern improvements, with not less than

will lease for 3 years; rent reason·
GARDINER, 40 Exchange St. 7-1

lots
"VfOTICE—Cottage
water,

library

in

stable;

XI

a

;

B-t

I.KT-A cottage of six rooms on Long
Island ; water in the house and everything
the
convenient: about two minutes walk from
store
Apply to JOHN HUGHEY. at
near wliarf.
ΙΟ l.ET—Cottage on Peaks Island. Enquire
of JOEL WHITNEY, O'J Franklin St. 8-1

haco in
able N. S.

to do Houseat 65
5-1

a

Burkiield Railroad

| luiuferd Falls and

ports.

good capable girl
small family.
work in
Enquire
WANTED—A
HAMPSHIRE ST.

M.

& (>.

Portland

1

Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall on
the 1st, 10th and 20th of each month, carrying
named
passengers and freight for ali the above

VIT ANTED—A pressman to commence work
ww
ot mi/Ά
r. m WATF.RHOUSK. Merchant
5-1

Hunt.

3.00
tMH>
Κ. K.)
4.45
10.3a
•ey* Bridgton (P.
.Junction....
6.45
11.35
arrive:
3.20
ndgton.
7.65
5.55
liritiKton
10.40
je»™
1 ortlaud, arrive
Supt.
W. F. I'EKKY,
a
(ltl
J. A. BENNETT, G. T. A.

Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australia.

Tailor, Saccarappa,;Me.

Woodford's. PETKKa,
Stop
v at
J. W.

iRIOGTON & SACO RIVER R. R.

J

Japan, China,

WANTED—Purchasers

M.c ^--r,

aim

less.
CoauMaeluK Oct. 5,A. M. P.

i.

λ_ι:χ

—

it»ur

oct5

leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, daily,
Sundays excepted, on and after April 1, 1880,
at 3 P. M., for Long, Little and Great Chebeague
Islands, Harpswell and Orr's Island, Returning,
leave Orr's Island for Portland and intermediate
landings at 6.30 A. M. Arrive at Portland at 9.00
A. M. For freight or passage applv on board to
CAPT. J. L. LONG.
mh29dtf

wv

that

|

will

ITT ANTED—Old

to know

'«".oot
upl' dtf

STEAMER CORDON

situation as
that
janitor of an office or some light work
Address
riser.
to
an
would give employment
early
7-1
R., Box 2014.
VITAN TED—A good smart girl to do kitchen
τ »
work, must come well recommended; would
not object to middle aged woman if able to do the
7-1
work. Apply at 65 FREE ST.
a

"««iryiaiiu

I ill tint or*·,
'■ lio.i,,.,

J

—

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

__

WANTED—By

OF

SPRING AND SUMM'.R ARRANGEMENT.

SON,
voyaut,
Farrell's. 56 Free street, and will give sittings
71
cts.
daily. Ladies 50 cts. ; Gents 75
and
WANTED-Agents to sell steamless
Yt oderless kettles, sold by small models ; ex52
H.
SARGENT.
C.
clusive territory given.
7-1
Temple St.
young man,

—

KallTile new Steamers of this Line will leave
rnit'i Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY amlFKlDAV at .Mm p. M.. for
KA8TPOBT and ST JOHN", with above cooneclions.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked t,o
destination. s^fr"" Freight received up to 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Picket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tor other Infornation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLK. JR.,
of State street.
Gen'l Manager.
nov20dtf

people

a

FOB

AND ALL PAKT8

—

of Portland and vicinJ. WESLEY JOHNity to know that MRS.
the celebrated Medical and Business Clairat Mrs.
late of Boston, has taken rooms

WANTED—The

—

EdKew Braaiiwirii, Nora Scotia, Priaee
ivui'<le Inland, nud Cap»· Br«ton.

young girl to assist in general
must be well recommended.
8-1

10

STEAMSHIP CO.,

p,.rtland

rt'i.»hiu*;l»ii, H. for tile
J »inr.
Λ Albitur M.
»>«<fcroekU.K.
and
Close connection made at
Maine Central throuij/i
««" Witft tliroiiKh trains of
with
■ Urand Trunk Transfer, Portland,
raius of Grand Trunk Kailway. West and ftouvt
Port
liroutfb Tickets to all poiuts
Ticket A*ent.
! lay (>ehau of 8. H. HELLEN
of Preble Street,
I UNI 4 Kocbeeter Depot at finit

!

ÊASTPÛRT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.

gress

LOST

TIIAYER,
on estate adjoining.

Jlgy

the Books"—a rousing camFile your
for a score of the best
works
in
the
world. Agents of
salable
and most
both sexes wanted. MAINE BOOK AGENCY.
385 Con11.
JUDKINS,
MANAGER,
EUGENE
8-1
St., Portland.
new edition.
once ; also

the

on

paign

Boston.

STORAGE

WÎIM

DR,

telligence to canvass for that most timely work—
"Kings of Capital and Knights of Labor." The
will be with us next week to arrange a

or .Manrh^iei·, Concord,
1.05 p. Ml.
Alfred, W[«Nin
,·"«
a. in., ).«}
®r Rocbemter, Bpriugrmlvt

"•■J'art·,!
?anU

j

-niInternational

OV LABOR."
\\ΓANTED-(iKNIGHTM
Men of persistency, push, industry and inΤ ?

for

Ayrr Juncii«a
at 7.30
®r UorccMrr, «Ίιαίοη,
and Kpp■ ·>«
1%»>kun, H mdhnn·
hi·
n. ui. and I.OS p.
and points North

nuibrrlun'l

by

WANTED.

and

to Ε. F.

;
idence
the 16th inst. Apply to N. S.
40 Exeliange St.

STATES
HOTEL.

DR. C. M.
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Streets where 1advert»
Ottlv
Ins contracts say be made for It IN Jill W

LiOR SALE—A round back phaeton, but litRUFUS CUSH-

I? tie used ; clean and good.
MAN, 88 Winter St.

Ï

UN TED

*
t~

Α ι<>f the body. I! makes till? skin white, soft
anil smooth; removes tan and freekles, and is
BEST toilet dressing in THE WOULD. Elegantly
put up, two bottles in one package, consisting ol
both Internal ami external treatment.
All liist-class druggists have it.
SI per package,
dnrtnUmcTh
api-8

SALE—100 dozen 20 cent Shaw seama
$800.00 in
customers
given away
presents
goods, and guessing
purchasing 50 cents wortli ofwatch,
to
be given
of
the
nearest the number
30-2
away that month.
pair.
less hose at only 11 cents
FOR
in 188G to
to be

Boston, at 7 o'clock p. iu. (Sundays excepted.)
this line secure a comfortable
Passengers
night's rest, ana avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Bostou late at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLK, Jr.. Manager.
ocltf

F

will I.

Porilnnd:

7..ΊΟ
oro and Mar· Kiirr,
■··_
al β.:Ι» p· I.M,
«.!»« and
p. m. and lniurd)
a.m.,
1 'or «.orbiiDi at 7.3«
m.
Wr«tTlill»,
«.30
p.
at
(mixed)
at 7.3»
* •r MurcMruppu, (
I» omlferdf«
e.-jo and
orooli J un (lion and
3.oo,
and io.iHt a. IU.. Ι.ΟΛ,
lOOOa.ui.
mixed) ·« 30 p. m.
,<
Brfriaji
% vruuc
1
connects at
«. j<> p. m.
frum
•r,
Koulrl.ir
Hie 1.0.} p. u. tra|„
"
-ill' Hou·»· TuMitel
—■■■ ■■■. Cot

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p.m., and INDIA WHARF

will

JLET—Rooms to let furnished without
a pleasant location in tne Western
part of
city.* Address Η. B. Press Office. 6-1
λοκ Κ κ NT—Two or three desirable rooms
4-1
now vacant, at 112 FREE ST.

or

STORAGE.

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,I-β
®
ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,

IjlOR

IΟ

LENGTH

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

^

FOR

TO

over all 45 feet, width of beam 11
feet 6 inches, draft of water aft 5 feet, for
ward 2 feet: engine 8xl»>, for either high or lov
pressure; locomotive boilefc, keel condenser
steam pump, inspirator, etc. ; all machinery ii
first rate order. Will seat about 40 passengers
has four-bladed "screw," and will steam from i:
For further information
to 14 knots per hour.
A. DeLASKI.
address,
174 High St., Boston, Mass.
aprl Ocodlni

38 MURRAY STREET.

SKIN CURE

SALE—Steam engines and boilers, large
and small, at low prices. Inquiries bj mail
will receive prompt attention. K. w pkatt,
may3-4
No. lj Trauara-St., -Btreton, sigss.
SALE—In Knightville. 2-story frame
house, pleasantly located on Main street ; corner lot; stable in rear. B. SHAW, 48y3 Exchange
3-1
street.

marG

FOR NILE AT A BARGAIN Î

the market.

£1

m

A

with tender, life saving appointments, etc.,

Sherry."
Invaluable to all who are Bun Down, Nervous,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with
wéak kidneys. Beware of Imitations·
HEB liAJESTT'3 FAVOBJES COBMETIO CLICEEINE.
Used by Her RoyalHighness the'JYincess of Wales
and the nobility. For the Skin. Complexion, Eruptions,Chapping. Roughness. $1.00. Of druggists.
LTEBIG CO'S Genuine Syrnp of Sarsain
pn ni la, is guaranteed as tho best Sarsaparilla

M&Fnrmly

YAf'KlT

Cottage

YACHT.

genuine Spanish

<lec7

SALE—The last sailing catbeam, and
rig "Fannie" 24 feet long, 10feet
of
canvas
90
; draws 2 feet 10 inchyards
spreads
board
centre
; has cabes without, and 7 feet with
in with four berths; outfit of cork cushious, life
sail
new
cover,
rigging,
preservers, anchor, lines,
awning. &c; steers with wheel : newly paintediw-

!

TREMONT and FOREST CITY

in
TOboard
the

FOR

apr24d2m

8URE CURE FOR
and Kidney
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Liver
en, Wisi>
Complaints, Nervousness, IIeaktbl.
in the Bowels,
in thb Stomach or Pains
Headache, Drowsihess, Low Spirits,
Melancholy, and Intemperance.
curing
As a Mehjcine it is quick and effectual;
cases of Dyspepsia,
the worst aud most aggravated
Kidney Complaints, and all other derangements
of the Stomach and Bowels.moat melancholy and
It will instantly revive the
restore the weak, feeble,
drooping spirits, and
and vigor.
nervous, and sickly to health, Ptrength,
Persons who, from
Dissipation.—
Nightly
over night, feel the evil
much
too
dissipating
headaches,
effects of the poisonous liquors In violent
etc.,
Sickness at stomach, Weakness, Giddiness,
bad feelings.
will ilnd that one dose will remove all

Professor of

Depot

of the State on other business. MAINE REAL
ESTATE and BUSINESS AGENCY,45Exchange
4-1
Street.

Ί1ΠΑΤ

Knight of the Royal Austr ian

Ν. Y.

re-

the late Lemuel
part
near India
Dyer situated on Commercial, of land and
feet
about
10,000
containing
street,
for stores
desirable
the buildings thereon; location
on Tur
or a manufacturing business. Also lots
Eastthe
and
Sts.,
and
Cumberland
lier, Emerson
and terms of
ern Promenade. For particulars
Γ.
FULLER,
AUG.
of
sale enquire
Fore Street.

STKAll
at
;
Order of the Iron
Crown ; Kniaht Commander of the Royal Spanish
Order of Isabella ; Knight of the Royal Prussian
Ordër of the Red Eagle; Chevalier of the Legion of
Honorj &c.y <£c., says :
«
LIEBIG CO'S COCA BEEF TONIC
should not be confounded with the horde of trashy
cure alls. It is in no sense of the word a patent
its
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with a
mode of preparation and know it to be not only
also
worthy
legitimate pharmaceutical product,but
all
of the high commendations it has received in
of Beef,
parts of the world. It contains essence
disare
which
Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya,
Imperial Crown
solved in pure

a summer

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

All Druggists,
D. H. HANI & CO.,
54 Broad Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Vt'.S&Mly
feh7

SEEGER,
PROF.CHS.LUDWIGVON
the Royal University
Medicine

at

as

..

cellence.

time.

here.

~~~~

The Siaii<lar<i ol' Purity ami Ex-

nei:

brou^nt

famiiyi^

Alvaft

SU. SAM'S

New York.

SALE—Hotel

sum

·»

uu

cine has worked wonders in our
Pinckney, Lake Mohopac, N. Y.

property
sort in Maine, at half its actual value. A
FOR
the-owner is out
of money will buy it

small

Whatever eye can clearly span,
And he who buys this splendid farm,
,tT!n Ua
f(\i-hir!Qfo mail

a

Haven.

and

υ au

House

ever-flowing limpid stream
Defines, complete, its western bound,
With soil productive in extreme,
In pasture and in mowing ground.
The views surrounding lend a charm,

Worked Wonder·.
very

FOR SALE—Three story brick
house, 7,000 feet of land on the booming
great bargain. W. II.
part of Congress St. ; a St.
4-1
WALDRON, 180 Middle

An

liim what he knows of
Dr. Thomas' Ecleetric
Oil ; if he has been
long in the drug
trade, be sure he will
speak highly of it.

was

first elass condiat RYAN &
4-1

seen

KELSEY'S 243 Commercial St.

Landing,

edly

STREET,

SALE—A row boat in
rT^OR
1? tion 15 feet long; can be

SALE—Or to

colds, etc. Mrs. Dora
Koch of Buffalo, says :
44
For croup it is decidefficacious." [Mrs. Jacob Mcllisor of Marion.
thing.] S. S. Graves, Akron,
Ohio, says the same
44
Had asthma of the worst kind,
Ν. Y., writes
took one dose of Thomas' Eclectric Oil and was
relieved in a few minutes. Would walk five miles
it.'4 Drugfor this medicine and pay $5 a bottle Tor
44
ulGrayvilie, 111., says: Cured an
44
gist C. R. Hall,for
Sat
hours."
in
me
twenty-four
cerated throat
till the clothing was wet
up in bed and coughed
with perspiration. My
wife insisted that î use
Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
The first teaspoonful
believed me." E. H.
Perkins, Creek Centre,
Ν. Y., Thomas4 Eclectric Oil is also a TipTop external application for rheumatism,

UBQLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.,

dotte, Houdau and Pekin Duck eggs, $1.00 per
setting; Dark Brahma and one pen of selected
per setWyandottes, $2.00 per setting; 9 ducks
Address C.
ting, all others 13 ; excellent stock.
K. HA WES, 431 Congress St., or Buzzell Hill,
4-1
Cape Elizabeth. At home after 6 p. m.

minutes walk of Jones'
FORIsland, within five,address
C. 1. KIMBALL,

ability of

May, DaSACO, May
Carson, Smith, Philadelphia; H A
DeWitt, Delahanty, do; Win Mason, Hamm, Portlaud, to load for Philadelphia.
M-ay 9—Cld, schs Nautilus, Tolmau, and Georgietta, Alley, lioekland; 11 Κ Erant, Grant, do.
EAST MACHIAS, May 6—Ar,· schs H C Chester, SHiaboni, Boston; Jas Freeman, Jasper, do;
Nellie F, Huntley, do.
Sid, sell Lucy Hammond, Flynn, for Vineyard-

lite same

SM&Wtf

say

vis, ami Kit

Ι·ί al

LipÎFÔOD 00,

Boston.

j Retd wkât tkè peeplè

CORRESPONDENTS.
8—Ar, sehs Catharine W

-.v'.is s

nerve for

make

OUR

Alary Β Judge, Norwood, :.l Philadelphia
aiueiu.s. reports. May 2, in a heavy Ni;
from
gaie, U.si overboard both tanks and everything
movable i: ueck ; also stal led a leak.
Na ·»«ιιι. Ν J', May 3—The entire cargo of sclu
S G Haskell, ashore at A.bacoa, ha# been savec

a

will

molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Seh Elizabeth Dei tart, Mclutyre, Boston.
Sell Stella Lee, Hamilton, Deer Isle for Boston.

.ii.aWei·

j

available.

MIRDOCI

—

Memoranda.

»

new blood faster than
known. Λ tablespoonful four times
10 pounds new blood monthly,
make
day
and the system contains 24 to 28 pounds.
SHOWING HOW EASY IT IS RENEWED
AND HOW NECESSARY WHEN DISEASED.

Food will

SUNDAY, May 9.
Arrived.
Sell Jennie Hall, Hall, Pajardo, PR—sugar and

Scii Thos it Pillsbury, Pitcher, from Havana fur
Portland, put into New York 7th for repairs. Regale
ports, April 25. lat 35, Ion 74, to k a terriiic
from NE, which lasted until May 4tli. On the 1st
inst, carried away main and inizzen masts, broke
pumps, stove boats and afterhouse, started waterthe
ways. and washed everything movable from
decks.
from
York
New
at
Kumrill,
Sch <J il Macomber,
Jacksonville, reports. April 30, oft Hatteras, had
a heavy gale from Ν Κ and lost flying jit) and part
of deckload.
Sch Belle Higgius, liivers, from Darien for As40 N, Ion
pinwall, was spoken April L'2, lat 27 and
chro70 34 W, with loss of part of headgear
a gale
out
of
experienced
nometer
order, having
three days previous.
.Scb William Tice, of Bath, from Brunswick foi
Frouiera. wiiich put into Nassau. NP, leaky, was
lU'iidt'Tniictl :<nU sold Apl 29 for £51. lier cargo

:

preparations
a

fc Ce.

Lewis from Cienfuegos, (ordered to Mew York.)
At Humacoa April 18, barque Henry Warner,
Paine, for North of Hatfceras.
Sid fin Hong Kong Moil 22, barque C Ρ Dixon,
Keen, Callao; 31st, ship McNear, Frost, Cebu.
Cld 1st, barque Escort, Water house, Martung.

:

r»

p

healthy blood,
Fain is the prayer
and on it our life depends. Murdock's Liquid
all foods or

Raker, Rockland for Boston.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanoia, Bragg, New York—J Β
Doyle.
Gallagher
Seh Ella, McVane, St John, NB

EXCHANGE.

2

S"

3

i.97 16.45 0.42
Not any. Γ,4.87 52.16 23.74
22.62 11.09
28.67
do.
do. 20.13 47.16 3.30
do. 56.13 60.50 19.24
Food contains 14.10 per cent,
other foods do not contain
"uu-ψζr!>'■*>

of

Sell Exchange, Buekinaster, Rockland for New

MERCHANTS''

S*

a
©

It contains less organic matter than common
the other
food, and common food contains 16.85 ;
22.62 to 60.50 per cent.
pseparations from
It contains 0.42 of ash, which is indigestible
23.74
matter. The others contain from 3.30 to
per cent.
other
The
1.97.
prepextracts
In ulcoholic
contain from
arations are all TONICS, as they
2 .13 to 56.13 per eent.
Food
These facts show why Murdock's Liquid
excels all other foods and preparations in making
of
disease.
the
system
new blood and cleansing

Bedford.
Sell J Κ

FROM

ce
a

Murdock's Liquid Food..14.10

ton.

FROM

Prospect street

on

price
GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange
6-1

tlOR SALE—Eggs for hatching from pure
J? bred poultry, viz. : Plymouth Rock, Wyan-

Remember that with feeble infants who do not
thrive on their mother's milk or the best prepared
foods in the market,WE REQUEST NO CHANGE
times
OF FOOD, but add ô or more drops four
ana you will find
daily of Murdock's Liquid Food, will
be restored
needed·
lost
or
vitality
their
that
to them in less than thirty days.
Not a case of Cholera Infantum known where,
Murdock's Liquid Food has been used, nor a death
from Cholera Infantum where it has been priv
scribed by a physician.
The question often asked—how does Murdock's
and TonLiquid Food compare with other Foodsof Foods for
ics? We refer to the State Inspector
1886.
for
annual
his
in
report
Massachusetts
>
s2
s

VORK.

near

FOR
Woodfords, desirable, fine view of the city
from 5 to 7 cents per

from the location ;
square foot. N. S.
street

Spoken.

NEW

to

gars, Imported Key
will take place this evening at 7 p. m.f and will
continue Friday and Saturday at 10 a. m., 2.3U
and 7 p. in. Sale to take place at 230 Middle St.,
M. G. Palmer's old store. These cigars will be
F. O.
sold in lots of one box and upwards.
0-1
BAILEY &CO., Auctioneers.

S

Passed Low Point, CB, 5th inst, brig Harriet Β
Hussey, Hodgdon, from Portland via Cow Bay for
Sydney.
Ar at North Sydney. CB, 6th inst, brig II Β
Huzzey, Hodgdon, Portland.
Ar at St John, Ν Β, 7th inst, echs Maggie Mulvey, ltandlett, Salem ; Annie A Booth, VVasson,
Boston; Clara Jane, Allen.Jjubee.

mar 10

consumers

FOK
very
street,
fourteen

repaired.

18 BEAVER

WILL

BEST

cent,

SATURDAY, May 8.
Arrived.
Barque Lillian, Rumball, Matanzas—molasses
a Winslow & Co

BE MOliD AT AUCTiON-lOO,00υ Imported Key West and Domestic Cifinest brands
gars. These cigars consist of the and
upwards.
and will be sold in lots of one box
Sale to commence this Thursday Evening at 7
and
at
continue
Saturday
will
and
Friday
p. in.,
10 a. in.. 2.30 and 7 p, m. Dealers and smokers
attend. F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. til

double the amount invested in one
vear, this will bear the c»osest investigation. Call
and judge for yourself. MAINE REAL ESTATE
6-1
αηΗ "htTKiNEKS AGENCY. 45 Exchange St.

terns; Syra, Pettenglll; J H Chadwlek, Foster,
do; Jose Κ Moore. Cawisle, disg; brigs Don Jacinto, Harriman, and Jennie riiinney, Morton, for
North of Hatteras; Motley, Harper, une; sells
Nina Tillson, Aciioni; Mima Bell, Thompson;
NellieJ Dinsmore, Parker, and EdwC A True,
McLaughlin, for North of Hatteras ; CJytie,
Laugliton, Uisg.
Ar at Cardenas Apl 24, brig Charles A Sparks,
Harris. Philadelphia.
At Nassau, NP, 30 iust, brig Addie Hale, Slieppard. from Matanzas for Boston, ready, liaving

KENT—A nice suit of rooms. No. 639
room on Congress St.
single or in suits. The
also a few
is one
Appointments of the house and the location
of tne best in the city. Call at house.

publisher
brilliant "Battle of

Trams
----îimm*. Passenger

FARE $1.00 ;

FOR
Congress street, front
excellent rooms

ai)U aftpr

0n

riR»<T.CLA!ÛS STEAIWEItS

THE

girl for general house\\T ANTE D—A capable
Vt work. Apply to 52 BOWDOIN ST. 8-1

FOR

TRAMS.
AMtANGEMEÎiF~OFUomdmJt
April |<»

STEAMERS.

UOOMÛ TO LET.

SALE—Drug store in a smart manufacturing town ; also physician's practice included; old established; good business; sell all included for only §2100, lest than actual cost of stock
and fixtures; unusual chance for druggist or phyMAINE REAL ESTATE AND BUSIsician.
7-1
NESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St

means can

CST-E'W S.

PORT OF PORTL'ANO.

it

8-1

housework;
WANTED—A
LEWIS ST.
Call at

SALE

Operations annually.

Height....} ; ; ;

ΑίΑΚϋΝΓΕ

ij^OR MALE—Choice Tansies 40 cents per
I
dozen; bedding plants of all kinds, cut flowand floral designs furnished for all occasions
at the lowest prices in the city STURDIVANT'S
7-1
(«KEENHOUSES, 697 Congress St.

OR EXCHANGE—Farm 160 acres
good soil, situated near Bath, good house, 2
story, barn and other outbuilding, cuts GO tons
hay, good timber, Va mile from Railroad Station,
fine place, sell low. small amount down, balance
MAINE REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 45
easy.
6-1
Exchange St
OPPORTUNITY ever offered to
Parlies of small or large
make money.

500

Havana, May 1—Chartered, barque A C Wade,
sugar from Cardenas to North of Hatteras, at
$3.25 per lihd, not east of New York.
At Matanzas May 1st, barques Chestina Red-

70 34 W, sch
for Aspinwall,

BOSTON I teMïSôsTttDg;
It. β.
Jo la ml & Rochester

« Λ LE—First-class hack, boarding and
in enterprising
and rapidly growing city of 20<>00 inhabitants.few
is
from
Boston.
Staole
miles
fully equipped and
doing large and very profitable business, established and run by present owner 10 years, sold
for good cause ana at a bargain, lease of premises
for 3 to 10 years. This is one of the best chances
in stable business ever offered. Parriculars of
POND & BR ITT AN, 339 Washington St., Boston.

IjlOB
livery business, fine location

ers

Auction Sale of Fine CiWEattend the greatWest
and Domestic, which

New York.

April 22, lat 27 40 N, Ion
Higgins, Kivere, from Darien

7.1

Boston.

ADT1ME the trade and

OPERATIONS.

MAY 10.
3.18
4.00

I

at the Free Hos-

performed

been

SALE—Giycery and provision store on
one of the best streets in Boston ; good clean
rent and splendid location for business;
low
stock,
this is sold for no fault, owner ha.·» other business
and will sell for just what the stock is worth,
about $600. J. F. HUNT & CO., 14 State St.,

FOR

A Good Record

for Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, barque Aug Kobbe, Costigan,
Cardenas ; Saml Ε Soring, Rose, Matanzas ; brig
L.ord,
Augelia, Mitchell, Hoboken; sehs Mary PhilaLook, liumacoa; Wm Τ Donnell, Bassett,
uelphia; Catawamteak, Hunt,VVeehawken ; Hamburg, Small, Hoboken; Edwin A Stevens, Kenoall, New York; Mystery. Snow, Bangor; Juliet,
Turner, do; Caroline Knight, Young, Rockland ;
Amazon, Lewis, Wscasset.
Cld 7th, sclis Addie Jordan, Harriman. Richmond: Η Williams, Foster, Kennebec; Wm Mason, Chase, do.
Ar 8th, barques Archer. Mitchell, from Sagua ;
Videlitf, Sawyer, Cienfuegos; sclis 11 "J Cottrell,

Liebig's
MINlATUltE ALMANAC
4.20i m..i.
0.55 High
14.3Γ

lion S ALE-Hats and Gents' Furnishing
JT Goods Store, 50 miles out of Boston ; estab;
lished 17 years; never more successful than now
iu the
one of the largest manufacturing cities
of
out
owner
state ; carries about $5000 in stock ;
for
health, wishes to retire; splendid opportunity
smart man. JOHN W. S. RAYMOND & CO., 277
7-1
Washington St., Boston, Mass.

IN HARD 3R SCfT, MT OR CûlS WATER.

Wyoming

Jun rises
iun sets
length of day
Vioon sets

St^

ΗΛΙΙ.ΚΟΛΙ»».

UTEATIERS.

€HAN€RM.

FOIl

—

Νew York.. Liverpool...May 18
Alaska
New YorK..Bremen
May 19
Ems
New York..Havre
May 19
Amérique
New York..Liverpool. ..May 20
iermanic
New York. .Hambiug... May 20
kVieland
Boston
Liverpool.. .May 20
Jcythia
Quebec —Liverpool—May 20
Polynesian
New York. .Kingston.. ..May 22
Ubano
City of Chester...New York..Liverpool...May 22
New York. .Liverpool*. .May ^2
Struria
New York. .Copenhagen M ay 22
ieiser
New York.. Hamburg... M ay 22
tforavia
New York.. Liverpool.... May 25

clip.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. May 6. 1886.—The following are today's quotations of Provisions, &c. :
Pork—Long cut 12 75@13 00; short cuts 13 00
13 25;b:icks 13 25 k 13 SO; light backs 12 50;lean
ends 12 75@13 00; pork tongues at 12 50@$13;
prime at 9 75
prime mess at .512 50@13 00; extra
11 00@
α.*« 1 ο oo;
mess, old. at lo 00; do new at
$1 1 50.
Lard—choice at 6Va@6%c ψ lb in tierces ;7@
7Vic in 10-lt> pails; 7%@7%e in 5-B> pails;
7% c in 3-fr pails.
Hams 10,α Lie plb. according to size and cure;
smoked shoulders 7@7%c: pressed hams lie.
lb; country 5% ;
Dressed hogs, eity, 6@@%c
;: vc ho'^s A'J- \ 0,5c.
at
ttui (ι— Western extra fresh made creamery
firsts at 20c;
23c do extra firsts at 21@22e; do
extra
do
at
17@18c;
do imitation creamery, extra,
extra
;
do|firsts| 15@16c ; do fresh factory old lots15@16c
6@10c
extra firsts at 13 « 14c -,do common
Vermont new milk dairyi extra 21c; do extra a

house,
COTT,

Sid 7th, sel) Ε Closson, Hnskell, New York; J
Whitehouse. Hart, do for Philadelphia.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, sehs Augustus Hunt,
Baker, Norfolk ; St Elmo, Rogers, Rockland ; War
Steed, Googin, Dutch island.
Ar (3th, sehs Searsville, Hart,
SOMERSET
Weehawken ; John Somes, Robbins, do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar litli, sehs SA
Blaisdell, Ray, Providence for New York; Caroline, Hutchms, Providence ior New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7th, sell James Young,

ι,.

FOR 8ALE-Bramhall & Deaue,
oven range, been used in large eating
good condition, and for sale by R. WES8-1
Fore
St.
418

double
STOVE
in

New York.

■

BUttlNEMM

FOR VALE

jiiNiei.ni*®01"'·

PEIiTH AMBOY-Ar Gtli. sell Atla S Allen,
Dudley. New York.
Sid 5th, sells A Κ Woodward, Bently, Salem;
Lucy Ames, Melvin, do; Sedona, Hoi brook, and
Τ Benedict, Linseott, Gardiner.
81d 7 th, sehs Emma Me Adam, Young, and Jed
Frve, Langley, Mt Desert.
*ALL ΚIVEli—Sid Oth. sell Dolphin, Grover,

...

23

@ 36

FOB

/ ancouver

ls/s
3%
145

FROM
Boston

?avonia

14

Colorado£Coal

3

business was done. At outports holders were too
high for buyers. Prices closed nominal.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
2 07^t$2 37 Va gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good refining 85 degrees
polarization, at $2 00(5,2 31Λ4 per quintal.
Centrifugal sugar, 92 to 96 degrees polarization,
il
hhds, bags and boxes, at $3 oO@3 12Va per
luintal.
stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas
25.000 boxes. 74o,uoo bags, 16,000 hogsheads;
'eceipts during the past week, 2,200 boxes, 7,500 bags and 4,000 hhds; exports during the
week 1,600 boxes, 65,000 bags and 3,600 hhds,
ncluding 44,000 bags and 3,300 hhds to the
United States.
Freights dull; loading at Havana to the
United States per lihd of sugar, @2 75$3 00 gold.
From ports on the north coast, outside ports, to
the United States, at $3 00@3 25.
Snanish gold 2 29Μι@2.29%.

393/e

Now York ft/lining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, May 8, 1886.—The|following are
for mining stocks to-day:
quotations
closing

new

[By Telegraph.]
HAVANA, May 8.—Sugar—Owing to unfavorable news from abroad the sugar market was quiej
made
throughout the week and although holders
slight concessions buyers hold aloof and little

1025/e

pref

Texas Pacific
Union Pacific
U. S. Express
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
Alton & Terre Haute
do pref
Boston Air Line
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
Canada ISouthern
Canton
Central Iowa
E. Terni.. V. & ;Ga
do pref
Port Wavne
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Metropolitan El
Hannibal & St. Jo
do ©referred
Mobile & Ohio
Morris & Essex
Richmond & Danville
Oregon Nav
Kansas lsts, I)en div
Con. Coal
*
I.one island
Pacific 6s of'95

for the

Havana Market.

35%
12Cya

Minn. & St. Louis

Texas

FINANCIAL

130%
'96*4
l£33/e

16@27c.

Sugar dull. Molasses steady. Pctrolm firm.
Coffee dull. Freights firm. Spirits Turpentine
lull at 36 V^c. Tallow dull.
CHICAGO, May 8.1888.—Flour market quiet;
Winter Wheat 4 40c£4 75; Wisconsin at 4 ΟΎα}
t 65 ; Michigan at 4 50@4 75 ; soft Spring Wheat
i 80@4 00; Minnesota bakers 3 50^t 4 50; patents
L 60^5 00 ; low grades 2 00 «.3 00 ; Rye l· lour at
Î 30ffi5 50 in bbls. Wheat lower at 7d3A@173/sc ;
ilosed 76%c ; No 2 Spring 76% c. Corn easier at
}4V2c. Oats easy at 29e. Fork is lower at 8 75
5}8 80; closed at 8 75. Lard easy 5 87Va@5 92%.
lioxed meats steady—shoulders 4 00^-4 Ϊ0 ; short
•ibs 5 20; short clear 5 50^5 60.
.Receipts—Flour, 5,000 bbls; wheat. 8,000
nish; corn, 30,000 bushtfoats, 64,000 bush; rye,
ο,οοο bush ; barley, 0.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 6,000 bbls; wheat, 65.000
)USh: corn. 251,000 bush; oats, 70,000 bush;
"ye, 00.000 bush ; barley, 3,000 bush.
dull:
ST. LOUIS, May 8, 1886.—Flour is
XXX 2 U0;tt3 00; family 3 10^3 20; clioioe 3 60φ
i 70; fancy at 4 10@4 20: extra fancy at 4 40^
t 70; patents at 4 90&5 20. Wheat lower, No 2
Ked at 85®85Vac. Corn irregular at 33V2@333/«
'or No 2 Mixed. Oats are nominal; No 2 Mixed
it 29Vfcc. Hye strong at 63 Vac bid. Barley dull.
Lard lower at 5 70.
Receipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls ; wheat, 30,000 bu ;
3orn, 28,000 bush; oats, 9,000 bush;^rye, 1,000
bush, barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 4.000 bbls; wheat 2000 bu;
ïorn, 17,00o bush; oais 4,000 bu; rye, 1,000 bu;
barley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, May 8, 1*86.-Wheat—No 1 | White
it 84c/ec ; Mich ]£ed 86Vac;No 2 Red 85V4c;No 3
Red 82c.
Receipts, 8,300 bush.

.V

w

munnvv

ceived daily, by private wke, by Pullen. Crooker
& Co.*. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland, Me:
142
Adams Express

St Paul & Omaha

Wife—<kWhat is a chestnut, my deal ?"
Husband—"A chestnut, love, is a story that lias
been told over and^over again. Why?"
"Wife—"Nothimr.
Only it's funny that you
should bring a chestnut with you every time you
come home late at night."

«9 50.
Lard dull: steam rendered β 17Va
Butter dull; Western 10@23c;State

Boston Stock Market.

Panama
Customer—I said, do the flowers that bloom
Pullman Palace
Florist (sotto voce)—John, is Towser loose,
Readine
and the sand bag in the cash drawer where I can
island
Rock
reach It?
John (in a whisper)—Yes, sir; an' Towser ain't
StfLouis & Sau Fran
rto pref
eat notliin' sence yesterday.
1st pref—
Florist—Well. sir. what did you Sky?
Customer—I wanted to know if flowers that 1j St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
bloom in the early part of the year will bloom
St. Paul, Minn. & Man..
again later.

Carter's Little Liver Pills will positively cure
sick headache and prevent its return. This is
not talk, but truth. One pill a dose. To be had
of all Druggists. See advertisement.

firm ;

HO
115
124
105
101
116
124
106
108
114
113
123
131
108
104
108
111
3d mtg 6s... .109
FRIDAY, April 30.

Pacific^Mail

(sternly)—Sir?

State 37@45c ; Western at 40@44c;
Oats
tales 40,000 bush, including No 2 for July at 35%
87,400 busli.
receipts
;
^35%c
Beef dull.
l'ork llrin ; new mess 10 25@10 50 ; old do 9 25

liil
52
150
124
143
90
100
05

■<or Ronton at 2.00 and t9.00 a. m., tl.ooana
{ti.OOp. in. Returning I.rave Ho.ioa Lt 7.30
anilu.iKla.nl. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. ju. For
Itulditord at 2.00 and 9.UO a. in., l.oo and O.OO
ρ m. For PorUMonth and Newburyuort at
2.00and 9.00 a. m., l.oo and «.00 p.m. For
Λ urenbarv 9.00 a. 111. and Ο.υΟ p. m.
For Kalem
and I.)aa at 2.00 and 9.00 a. in., Ι.υυ and 6.oO
p. m. PCItliMAN l'A II H on above trains.
tThe 9.00 a. m. and l.ou i>. m. trains connect
with itali lanes to South and west.
tTlie G.OO p. m. train connects with night train
for New York.
Through Tickets to an poiuts South and West
for sali- ai
D'P·· Ticket oilier.,
and at I'aioa Ticket OlUce, ΙΟ Εtchiiaur

,'®Γ·1ί"ΐ«ι
D. J.

jAS.

janfi

FLANDERS,

Gen. I*. s

T. FUKBKR, Geu'l Manager.

T.

A

fit!

In

Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumber
land, State of Maine.
May 1, A. 1). 188H.
In case of MILLARD D. PANCOAST, Insolvent

Debtor.

mills is to give notice, that on the first
day of May, A. I). 188H, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peahody. Judge of
'the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
M il. LA lil) D. PANCOAST, ot Portland,
adludged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot
s oil
Debtor, which petition was tiled on the
first day of May- A. 1). 1880, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any pro»,
city by bini are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of ttie Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of ins estate, wtll be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Ιίοοιιι ln
said Portland, on the seventeenth day of May A
ten
o'clock
in
the forenoon.
D. 1880. at
Given under my hand the date first above writU. K.
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

I

SARGENT.

maya&io

_____

■«■·

t'ACMK*

„ad

ΙιΑΓΛΕοο one who was deaf CDBK I,v
twenty-eight
years, lreated bv n^tof the
sneeT-.i
ists of the day w ά no benefit. noted
csirS. S

DPItim

moMlm, and since then hundreds
of
by same process. A plain,
and
cessfnl home treatment. Address simple
T. ft. r\GF
East 26th St., New \ork City.
ill three
ers

ÏÏ!:

i9<<

feb23eodl2w^

MOBNISO»

MOSDAY

MAY

The drought may be considered broken.
There were 37 arrests last week, of which

10.

18 were for drunkenness.
A drinking fountain will be

VICINITY.
PORTLAND AND

AMVKBTl^Tll

*BU

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
& Co.
«1000 (iiveu A way-Morrison
Brother».

Dr^Dmfn^-Klnes;

Granîi Trunk uajlwayof

Canac!*.

Estate'àÎrt Business Agency-2.

MaVife

Let.

Shore—Cottage to
For Sale—Cottage. to Chicago, &c.
A Gentleman Going
For Sale-Wood.
Maine Medical Association.
To Let—Itooms.
AUCTION SALES.

Sea

F.

«·

Marter».—MKS.

Cumberland District Lodge, I. 0. G. T.,

Lodge, New Gloucester, on Thursday, May 13th, at 10 o'clock.
The Willis Chautauqua Circle will meet
this evening, May 10th, with Miss Eva

Waterhouse,

7 Russell street.
The sleeping apartments in No. 3's, steamer Cumberland's house have been renovated
and new ventilators put in.
The entrance and seating capacity of
the Pavilion, at 1'eaks Island, have been

WINSLOW'8

Twenty-flve

jaulU

be used

larged.
The value of foreign
lumber.

Attention is called to the adjourned meeting of the Citizen's Relief Society to be held

aM&W&wly

__

uses and gives
away
Mrs. Henry Ward Beeeher
Porous Plasters evover three hundred Allcock's
that she has found them a
ery year. She writes
of the uelics and pains
"general relief for most
Hon. Samuel J. Randall
which flesh is heir to.'r
of Inflammation of the
said that they cured liiin
else failed, and cured
kidneys when everything
threatened to run Into
him of a severe cold that

pneumonia.

Hon. James W. Husted writes

this

The great popular remedy of the day
coughs, colds, asthma, and all lung difficulties
la Adamson's Botanic Balsam. Inexpensive, rella•-v" ble, pleasant to take, cures as by magic, and gives
universal satisfaction. A trial is the best testimonial. Price 35 cents. Trial size 10 cents.
MW&s&w
maylO
Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver Pills?
They are a positive cure for sick headache, and
all the ills produced by disordered Liver. Only
may* d&wlw
one pill a dose.

at four o'clock.
Master Harry Frost, Winter street, was
injured a few days ago by sticking a pitchfork into his great toe.
Ile can just limp
around with the aid of two canes.
A very enthusiastic praise meeting was
held at Chestnut street church last evening,
about one hundred taking part in testimonies.
The annual meeting of the Maine Medical
Association will be held at the City Building June 1st, 2d and 3d. The time is earlier
than usual.
Thomas McNally was arrested Saturday
morning for stealing a coat from J. Λ. Gallagher, Esq. McNally says another man
stole the coat and gave it to him to sell.
Ex-police officer M. P. McGillicaddy of
Lewiston, has been offered a permanent po-

Βλζακ.—This beautiful weekly pubwelcome visitor to the parlor circle.
for the ensuing week has been reG. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY S. J. COURT
BEKOBE JUDGE HASKELL.
(Reported for the Press.)

Banook, May 8
Richard W. Bailey, appellant from decision of
vs. European and North
county commissioners,
This was an

American Railway.
appeal from the
decision of the county commissioners awarding
damages on the location of a side track, or road
from Hie liue of the European ami North American Railway, at Lincoln, to the Jewell granite
company, said side track extending across the
farm of the plaintiff.
Counsel for the defense' raised the objection
The
that the appeal was not seasonably taken
court so ruled, and the appeal was dismissed
Plaintiff tiled exceptions, and the case goes forward to the Law Court.

evening.

ning.
Philip St. John, aged three years, fell Saturday and struck his nose against a bureau
in the room, making a gash that
required
three stitches by a surgeon.
The regular business meeting of the Young
Woman's Christian Temperance Union will
be held at the Y. M. C. A. Hall, on Monday

for

I
!

oltlnn

..+

ο

cnln..,.

*1.-

1

detective agency in Portland.
Seven quarts of whiskey and eighteen boti
tles of lager were seized at McGlinchy's,
«·..» Uniil^r
A*.
corner of Silver and Fore streets, Saturday,
plaintiffs.
J. Varney and;C. E. Woodward for defendant.
by the police.
An acWalter B. (Joulrt vs. Edwin Λ. Brown.
Members of the Portland Police DepartPlaintiff claimed to recover for
tion of trover.
: ment will
spend their vacation at Lake Viltiie value of Ι,ΟΟυ "Grand Victory" cigars of
the value of $30, alleged to have come into the ; lage, Ν. H., with Landlord Evans of the
ot
in
defendant
the
of
spring
possession the
1885,
Mount Belknap House.
and which, the plaintiff claimed, tile defendant
had wrongfully converted to his own use.
T. Laughlin & Son, shipsmiths", will close
to
have purchased the
Defendant claimed
their works at 5 o'clock on Saturday aftercigars with other goods from one E. A. Luce of
succoeded
whom
he
in
business.
Skowhegau,
noons hereafter,
giving their men the exVerdict for the plaintiff for $ 15.75.
tra hour without deducting from their
Wilson & Woodaid for plaintiff.
Merrill & Coflln for defandant.
pay.
At a meeting of the Board of Aldermen
LINCOLN COUNTY S. J. COURT.
held Saturday afternoon, Thomas T.Shelian,
John Melaugh, and David G. Drinkwater
ΓΡίίΕ FOSTER.
were drawn as traverse jurors for the Supe[Keported ii.r tiie Press.]
rior Court.
Wiscasset, May 7.
The ministers of Portland and vicinity
Joel Huston vs. Inhabitants of Wiscasset.
Defaulted and continued for judgment. Action was
will hold a meeting in tl»e Young
Men's
suit on town bonds.
Christian Association Hall this morning
Milton & Huston.
Ingalls.
at 10 o'clock.
Rev. William B. Hayden.
Daniel A, Clifford et al. vs. Bradford H. Moore.
Writ of entry for possession of mortgage upon
I). 1λ. iviu^peu a eiscnssion on Sunday expremises. Defaulted. Continued for iimIiîu""»*·
cursions.
Amount due
jmn+ettre rrerermlned and setA special train will leave the Boston and
tled, for which conditional judgment is to be rendered
by the justice presiding at the next
Maine Depot Wednesday next at 7 p. m., to
Supreme Judicial Court, the defendant to give
counsel for plaintiff sixty days beforo next court
convey Ancient Brothers Lodge to Biddespecification of his claims which he is to rely
ford on the occasion of their visit to Laconupon towards payment of the mortgage.
Bewail.
ia Lodge.
Sawyer.
Thoy will return by special
Wiscasset, May 8.
train.
The first traverse Jury was discharged this
The Alumni of Greeley Institute will hold
morning, they having completed the duties devolving upon them for this term of court.
their annual meeting at the institute
hall,
Matters of minor importance will be heard by
Friday evening, May 14. Refreshments will
the justice presiding, which will delay the final
adjournment of court until Tuesday.
be furnished. .By notifying the committee
carriages will be in waiting to convey perMUNICIPAL COURT.
sons to and from the depot.
A

tir

i

BEFORE

Satubdav—Delia
seizure;
pealed.
search and

JUDGE GOULD.
Welch alias Delia O'Neil,
fined $100 and costs·, ap-

Killed in an Elevator.

j

Saturday morning John McCarthy, aged 18
years, son of Florence P. McCarthy, 81 Fore

street, who had been employed about two
PERSONAL.
j weeks in the finishing department of D_.
White & Son's brush factory started from
Mr. Lorenzo Taylor returned home from
the third story in the elevator, upon which a
Green Cove Springs, Florida, Saturday.
The elelarge load of brushes was placed.
Mr. J. McNainara, agent for Haverly's
vator started for the basement at a rapid
is
at
the
Falmouth.
Minstrels,
i pace. McCarthy seized the brake rope and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Foster start today
tried to slacken the speed, but the elevator
for the Wett. They will be absent four
did not bring up until it readied the cellar.
weeks.
When it struck the basement floor the force
Capt. R. L. Harding has been engaged as was such that an iron an iuch in diameter
first officer on the steamer Franconia, of the that holds the
weight was snapped short off,
New York line.
and a large beam on the elevator top also
Hon. T. 11. Reed arrived home Saturday
was broken in two. The beam was directly
noon on a brief visit, and is stopping at the
over McCarthy's head and the broken end

Falmouth.
Mr. George H.

Robinson, advance agent of
Forepaugh's Circus, is in the city, stopping

at the United States Hotel.
Capt. Archibald Reid, port captain of the
Dominion line, left the city Saturday for
Montreal.
Miss Maud Washburn, daughter of the late
Hon. Israel Washburn, has returned home,
having been abroad nearly two years.
J jMIsb 0. L. Jost of Portland has received
the appointment of stenographic secretary
to Hon. James G. Blaine of Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. James McGlinchy arrived
home from their wedding tour Saturday
evening, and have taken rooms at the Falmouth.
Rev. Mr. Bayley of the.State street church
went West last week to" preach at Minneapolis. Just, after'he left, the church at
whichhc^Hvas to officiate was burned.
BafKT H. Orumiiiond of Portland has
been appointed United States Shipping Commissioner at this port, in place of Charles P.
Knapp, removed.
Mr. C. H. Daniels, who was in the employ
of Rice & Calderwood for many years, and
later with their successors, :West & Oelderwood, leaves tonight to assume the duties of
advance agent for Haverly's Minstrels.
Mr. Amos Knight, the well known mason
and builder, of the firm of Knight & RedIon, had an attack of apoplexy Thursday,
and has been taken to the Maine General

Hospital.
L. P. Muller, Baltimore; E. S. Kobbins
and wife, New York ; L. M. Staples, Wash-

ington, and J. H. Wentworth, Hartford,
were among the guests at the Falmouth
Hotel last

night.

Father John Murphy of Augusta, vicargeneral of the Portland diocese, and Father
T. P. Linehan, rector of the Cathedral at
Portland, have been in Concord, Ν. H., the
past week as guests of Very Rev. Father
Barry.
The many friends of Mr. Lewis C. Johnson will hear with regret of his death from
apoplexy, at the age of G9 years. He was
cook at the United States Hotel for a number of years, and had also been cook at the
Preble and been steward for many vessels
out of this port.

_J

Montgomery
lady friends of the

Cuards.

reverend treasurer of the Orphan Asylum
Association, the ladies will meet at Kavanagli Hall, this evening, at 8 o'clock, to
make arrangements for the coffee party. It
is to be hoped that the ladies will turn out
in goodly numbers and by uniting with the
company make of this the greatest financial
success of the season.
The company will
have for an extra attraction a prize drill for
the Healey and Montgomery medals, open to
all members of the
company.
I. O. O. F.

The Third Brigade Patriarchs Militant
will comprise the
troops in Maiue, New
Hampshire and Vermont, and will be commanded by Brigadier H. L. Porter of New
Hampshire, and will comprise the First Regiment of Maine, Colonel
Whitten commanding, First Regiment oî New
Hampshire,
Colonel Tollcs
commanding, and the First
not

Contemplated Improvements in Back
Cove.
At the request of the city the Harbor Commission Saturday afternoon established aline
two hundred feet beyond the located marginal way as the inner limit of the proposed
ship channel to be dredged by the Government. This line extends from Deering's
bridge to Tukey's bridge, and will, when
completed, give a water front about three
thousand feet in length.
Major Smith believes that the commerce of Portland requires
it without delay. The recent alterations in
the Grand Trunk draw, so as to admit vessels
of greater width to enter Back Cove, make
the dredging of this channel all the more urgent. The plan of the channel has had refence to taking in vessels of great length,hence
there are no sharp bends or curves in the line
established. Congressman Reed was present
and said there could be no doubt of the decided benefit of this channel to the business
and commerce of Portland, and said he would
do what he could to get an appropriation at
this session of Congress.
Assault With an Axe.
Frank Berry, «ged 22, who is employed by
the Portland Water Company in Deering,
got "on a tear" Saturday, went home drunk
to his parents' house in Brighton, Deering,
and seizing an axe he went to work smashing things generally. Dr. C. W. Foster, who
was called to the scene later, says that while
interfering the father of Berry was struck
several times by his son w'ith his fist, and
the mother received a slight scalp wound
from the axe.
Neither of the parents howreceived any injuries of consequence.
Constable A. H. Goudy and Mr. Ira Woodbury arrested Berry and brought him to Porthe was so violent they had to
land but
bind him with ropes. Berry is cooling off in
ever

a

cell at the police station.
The

The
Guards intend to
make of the coffee party one of the most
interesting features of the programme on
the night of the grand Orphan Asylum benefit. By invitation of Father Linehan, the

Regiment of Vermont, colonel
pointed.

down with terrible force, striking the
young man on the ribs and crushing them in.
McCarthy was picked up insensible and taken in Rich's ambulance to the hospital, where
he died about 2 o'clock in the afternoon. The
physicians say one of the broken ribs penetrated the lungs.
Coroner Gould and Dr.
Moulton were called, but an inquest was
deemed unnecessary.
came

vet ap-

Chicago University Property.

The Union Mutual Life Insurance Compato
ny Saturday agreed
relinquish its
the
claims
the
upon
property of
condithe
Chicago
University upon
tion that the trustees of the University
raise by subscription $5C0,000 cash before the
1st of April, 1887. The sum is to be used partly
for the purpose of lifting the mortgage,
which with interest now amounts to $290,000.
The balance is for current expenses and to
furnish to the institution an endowment of
$150,000. In addition to the half million
dollars, a fund of $10,000 to be paid the insurance company as rent must be secured by
the trustees before August 1,1888.

Ancient Order United Workmen.
Grand Master Weymouth contemplates
Grand
having a meeting of all the Deputy
Ancient Order of
Master Workmen of the
United Workmen of Maine, at Angusta,
about the middle of May, for instruction,
a pubetc., to be followed in the evening by
Past
lic meeting. There will be speaking by
i
Grand Masters Barnes of California, emple
Medical
and Burt of Massachusetts, Grand
and
Examiner and Recorder Hugh Doherty
others.

SOCIETY.

presiding.

as an

import-

ant factor in the Enlargement of the Messiah's Kingdom."
Passing by definitions, the speaker claims
the Kingdom to be a fact, and not an idea,
that it was subject to laws, and orderly
the ungrowth, which were dependent upon
ion of effort by the "Spirit and the Bride»"
Hence the Kingdom is divine in origin but
dependent on ordained influences for its development upon earth.
The occasion confined the topic to one of
the most important of these influences, viz. :
the circulation of the word, and the address
was an attempt to show that the Kingdom is
to be extended as the word is circulated.
First—From tlio power of tlie Scriptures over
the conscience and life.
Secoud—From tlie power of the Scriptures to
erect and sustain a high standard of public mor-

The officers of the State Relief Corp» will
institute corps at Monson and Dover this
week.
The Munjoy Chautauqua Circle will meet
at the St. Lawrence street vestry this eve-

that

present.

Circulation of the Scriptures

Bosworth Post, G. A. R., have voted to accept the invitation of the Centennial Committee to participate in the parade.

of chronic rheumatism, and rethey cured his sou
lieved him of serious pulmonary troubles.
eod&w
maylO

Hari-eb s
lication is a
The number
ceived by N.

exports last week,
8232,035.20, including 391,f>59 feet of

was

BIlil.E

The exercises opened with the singing of
"Jubilate Deo" (Marenthal) by the First
Parish choir. Select passages of Scripture
were read by Dr. Webb, followed by prayer
by Dr. Hill. The choir then sang "0 Father
Hear us," by Winter.
The report of the past year was read by
Eev. L. H. Hallock. A summary of the
year shows the following figures : Expended
for services, traveling expenses and books
given away, $ 1,093.SG ; paid American Bible
Society for books purchased, $2,320.50; advertising, printing, etc., §63.75; due the
treasurer last year, $1.44; balance in the
treasury March 27, $3,077; total, $3,516.02.
Amount received from all sources, including
sales and collections, ®:i,516.02. Six persons
have been employed as assistants, three of
whom are now in the field. In Cumberland
county, since October, 8781 families have
been.visited, of which 256 had no Bibles and
were Supplied ; 2,887 ehildreu were found
not attending Sunday school ; 3.356 families
who attend no church. In Portland were
found 91 families having no portion of the
Bible ; 811 children in no Sunday school ; out
of 5,125 families visited, 2,097 declared themselves as non-church-goers.
The annual address was delivered by Mr.
W. E. Gould, who took for his topic "The

will meet with Chandler

when
should always
SOOTHING SYRUP
teeth. It relieves the little
children are cutting
natural,
quiet
sleep by
sufferer at oucc; it produces
and the little cherub
relieving the child from pain,
It
is
button."
a
very
pleasawakes as "bright as
the child, softens the
ant to taste. It soothes
relieves wind, regulates the
gums, allays all pain,
best known remedy for diarbowels, and is the
from teething or other
rhoea, whether arising
cents a bottle.
«anses.

was

vestry-

O. Bailey & Co--2·

Advice

in State

The Crumple Island Club have
gone on
their annual trip to shoot sea duck.
Longfellow C. L. S. Circlé will meet this
evening at the Chestnut street

Advertising Agency.

MAINE

The seventy-sixth anniversary of the
Maine Bible Society was observed last evening at the Second Parish church, Deacon S.
Λ large audience
W. Larrabee

sails.

&'drG%W.t Company.
C°S.^G<wse—Newspaper
Executor's Notice.

placed

ANXIVERSAI!Y OF

street Square.
The Fire Relief Association has voted 833
for a sick member.
Capt. Nathaniel Haskell will command the
Yalora the coming summer.
Jost & Morton are frescoing the Masonic
Hall at Sanford..
The yacht Viva is receiving a new set of

ΤΟ·Ι»Αγ.
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PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

rpjllE pKESS.

ality.

Third—From tlie power of
and civilize mankind.

j

the

child of God.
Buckle's theory that religion is simply an
index of intellectual culture was contrasted
with many examples of Christian faith and
power in the heart and life.
The choir sung the
hymn beginning,
'■
"Triumphant Zion, lift up thy head," followed by brief remarks by Rev. Ε. B. Webb·
D. D. and Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D.
The
j choir sung a hymn to the tune composed by
j
Η. K. Oliver, a contribution was taken and
; the exercises closed with
prayer and benediction by Dr. Webb.
COXG1ÎESS STEET M. E. CHUKCII.

At the Congress street Methodist church
yesterday, Rev. Ezra Tinker, the new pastor, preached in the morning and afterueon
to large audiences. Iu the afternoon he took
as his text, Matthew, 27:22,
"Pilate saitli
unto them, what shall I do then with Jesus
which is called Christ."
Tlie following is a brief abstract:
It was too much to expect that Pilate
would oe very exact in me ine administration of justice. By nature lie was selfish and
impetuous and by education unscrupulous
and dogmatic. An official of a government
whose maxim was that might made right
would not be very likely to incur the displeasure of a whole nation for the sake of a
single individual who was destitute of
wealth, rank and distinction. Unconsciously the Roman governor propounded the
greatest question of the past eighteen centuries and the greatest question of all time t?
cnmp
If we

conaideFttfo'SphEreOl puiiuapus, ui
science, of art and of literature we shall discover the influence of Christ. A philosophy
which tries to account for fhe universe, for
the race, its end and purpose, cannot ignore
Christian teaching and divine revelation.
Philosophy like Mary, must sit at the feet of
jesiis .ind learn til iiiiii. il mffst bow at the
foot of the cross. There it will fiud an answer, there it will find the salvation of the
religious phenomena of today.
Science in its investigations and researches meets with the same fact and must answer
the same question. The archielogist inquires
for the ancient temple in which .Christ stood
and where He worshipped and he finds nothing but tlio foundation stones upon which
that magnificent structure was reared.
In
his amazement he calls to mind the words of
the Lord Jesus, saying, "The time shall
come when there shall not be left here one
stone upon another that shall not be thrown
down."
Scoffing infidels have risen to dispute the
claims of Jesus and whole cities that have
been slumbering for ages beneath the clods
of the valley have leaped forth from their
bold
well worn tombs to confront these
blasphemers. Art too has asked and answered the question. Raphaeljhas painted it,
Michael Angelo has chiseled it.
The litterateur of modern times must likewise answer for lie finds the literature of the
past eighteen hundred years impregnated to
a greater or a lesser extent with
Christian
ideas. He sees the influence of the despised
Nazarene on every page and in every line.
Master minds have been so enraptured by
the excellency of Christ's teaching that they
have been willing to lend the weight of their
influence to spread that name abroad.JJerome
brings the weath of his great sliolarship and
lays it at the Master's feet. Dante could not
have written his "Inferno" under any other
sky than that of tiie Christian. Milton's
muse could not have inspired with any other
theme than that of "Paradise Lost," or "Paradise Regained." Goethe and Schiller owe
much of their influence to the fact that they
were both under a Christian sky
and sung
to a Christian world.
Heaven and earth conspire t<f ask and answer the question. Ecce
Deux succeeds
Ecce Homo and Credo crowns them both,
and the angèlic throng in ecstacy at the
scene sing out, "Glory to God in the higest,
on earth peace, good will toward men."
ANNIVEHSARY OF SECOND PAKISII SUNDAY
SCHOOI..

It was fortunate that after such an unpleasant Saturday, the Second Parish Sunday School should have had so favorable an
afternoon as yesterday for holding the exercises of its Sixty-ninth Anniversary. Every
seat in the Church was occupied. The platform was tastefully decorated with flowers
and their fragrance joined with the throng
of prettily dressed children in making a
thoroughly enjoyable occasion.
riii.„

,.ι—

notes, otherwise he shall earn the money
and pay them himself. He offered a pathetic
prayer that brought tears fr om many eyes.
After
"I Will Stand by You "was sung.
which Mr. Pearson introduced Mr. Russell,
who spoke of the value of Mr. Pearson'b
services to the community, and gave instances showing that the very poor are about
to lose one of their best friends. Mrs. Pearson in a few graceful words returned her
thanks to all their friends.
Remarks were made by Messrs. Todd,
Robinson, Towle, Davis of the Lawrence,
Mass., Mission, with which Mr. Pearson is
connected, and Mrs. Dr. Rodgers of the
same mission.
Mr. Pearson said that in eight years he
had seen 3200 persons ask for the prayers of
God's people, ϊ,ΟΟΟ sign the pledge, and 817
had been saved. lie had
testify that theysermons
and had conducted
prcached 3,784
"Sweet
services.
Bye and Bye" was
7,421
sung, and the service closed with the benediction.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
THE MAIN Κ CENTRAL CAB SHOPS.

The main argument was an appeal to the
high authority of the Scriptures as tlie mind
of God, which by its promulgation in print
and in pulpit, brought light out of darkness
in the early age. and later on in manifesting
its power in redeeming man from the low estate of mean desires, to the proper conception of high standing and great capacity as a

|

Mr. Pearson then read his report, prefacing
by saying that from that hour he
would have the world for his field.
we learn that (the
From the report
of
meetings held was 537 ;
number
forward
came
who
number of persons
for prayers, 287; 1,100 signed the pledge;
Mr. Pearson's visits, 923; Mrs. Pearson's
visits, 427; funerals conducted, 24; mar325 garments were furriages solemnized, 13;
nished the poor, and 273 Christmas and
dinners;
1,000 pounds proThanksgiving
and delivered,
collected
were
visions
together with medicines to the sick and desfor
the year were
The
titute.
receipts
$2,209.92, and there is $2.4? on hand.
At the close of his report Mr. Pearson
thanked all who had aided him, and asked
that an effort be made to raise the $295, current expenses for which he has given his

it

word to sway

j

!

scholars, 103 ; teachers, 13 ; receipts, $106.02;
376 articles of clothing distributed by the
Ladies' Aid and sewing school.
About 1500 persons attended the meeting
at City Hall in the evening. The platform
was well filled, many of the members of Mr.
Pearson's church and Bent's band having
seats there. "I am Thine Ο Lord" was sung,
and Mr. Pearson read selections from the
Scripture and prayer offered. "Nearer My
God to Thee" was then sung, the band leading.

„/ iL.i

„_

der characteristic of
the
The
singers.
school's choruses were well sustained and
the singing and recitations of the Chinese
pupils showed that much diligent training
must have been given to that branch of the
work.
The superintendent's
report showed a
member-hip cf 593, the Chinese department
having 19, and Wi teachers. The average attendance during the past year has been 32(i.
Nine scholars nave been united with the
church and there have been only two deaths,
Grace Hearing and Hattie Liscomb.
The treasurer reported the total collections
to have been 8469, the total disbursements
$458, thus leaving a balance of $11.
Bl)r. Webb of Boston, then addressed the
school, taking for his subject "The Study of
the Bible." One great benefit to be derived
from such a study is the lining of the tnind
with divine authority.
We should know
There is no
and understand God's laws.
beauty in the world except as there is conGod is the
its
laws.
to
physical
formity
•ource of all law and authority and by the
study of the Bible we come into direct communication witli Him.
Another gain to be made by the study of
the scriptures is the formation and maintenance of character. Our minds and hearts
are enlarged by the thoughts we dwell upon.
We think of the grand and beautiful in nature and we are eunobled and made better by
the very thought,™nd as we come into closer
relations with God the Greater of ail these
things by the study of His holy word our
character must bear the mark of His influ-

Road-master
General Manager Tucker,
Wagg and Engineer W. A. Allen of the
Maine Central have located the new buildings in Water ville, upon which operations
will be begun as soon as the plans are perfected, The site for the new shops is near
the round house. They will all be built with
roofs.
will be well lighted, and fire-proof and will
About
occupy about four acres of ground.
3,000 yards of foundation stone will be required, and some two million bricks for the
Avails. The new works will be in two departments, one for 1 ocomotive and the other
for car repair ; that for the locomotives will
consist of one building 300 feet long and 100
feet wide. Twenty-five feet in the rear of
this shop will be another, 300 feet long and.
30 feet wide, the two connected by a building
Between these two shops, and
50 feet wide.
running parallel with them, will be a tramwhich
on
will be a transfér table or
way,
platform car, propelled by a boiler and enfor
conveying locomotives from the
gine,
The
side-tracks to any part of the shops.
car shops will consist of two buildings, one
300 feet long by 75 feet wide, the other 250 by
The
75 feet, and a boiler and engine house.
work will be confined to repairing, but there
will be facilities for new work, the whole
giving employment to at least 300 men.
A large force have begun to clear the
ground of obstructions. 'Hie side tracks between the round house and the main tracks
The new coal shed
have been taken up.
will be between the car shops and the 'iron
hrlnV walls

20

bridge.

EIGHTH

ANN1VEKSARV

OF

TUB

GOSPEI,

MISSION.

Yesterday the eighth anniversary of the
Gospel Temperanco Mission was duly observed. At G A. M. a well-attended prayer
and praise service was held in the Mission
conducted by Mr. F. J. Russell, followed by
another at 9 o'clock.
At 10.30 o'clock a love feast was held, at
which Rev. S. F. Pearson preached from
II Corinthians xiii:ll.
At 2 p. m. the ordinance of baptism by
immersion was administered to live converts at the shore, foot of Franklin street,
which was witnessed by a large concourse
of people.
At 3 o'clock the Sabbath school held their
anniversary concert and a really fine programme was presented by the children.
During the exercises Mr. O, U. Winslow
presented Miss Evangeline Pearson, the
efficient organist of the Mission and Sabbath
school, with a purse of money as a mark of
esteem from her friends.
From the report of Mr. E. J. Russell, superintendent of the Sabbath school, we
iRther the following statistics :SKumber of

iron

NOTES.

Mr. W. II. Bigelow, superintendent of
First Division Kailway Mail Service of New
send in his
England, has been requested to15.
resignation, to take elicet May
Conductor Sterns has returned to his old
position as conductor of the Pullman sleep■».k our.
κ'Βηημΐ»ν· ΐι.Ήνρηη Bangor and
Boston. During ΒΓ!> uusl'iku nu
three trips to California and return in charge
of the well known Raymond parties.
Eastern advanced from 78 to 80J upon the
decision or tlie Massaohueetts Supreme Court
(Friday morning in the contested^election
case.

The Boston & Maine Road will make the
change in its time-table on June 28.
The liberality shown by the Maine Central
in its dealings with employes is in decided
contrast with that of some other roads. During the last great snow storm certain trains
Instead of "dockwere blockaded five days.
ing" the men for the time they were idle,
double pay was given them.
summer

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
TIIE MIKADO.

opening

The

sale of tickets for the Mikado

Saturday was large, and those who desire
good seats should secure them early at Stockbridge's. The scenery and costumes will be
a

prominent feature

The sou-

of the opera.

venirs for ladies holding coupon-tickets are
are made of colored satin
with lace border, and have cabinet photos of
the three little maids. They are on exhibition
at Stockbridge's. The following will be the

veryjelegant. They

cast:
The Mikado,...

Mr. N. S.Burnham
Mr. Koy Stainton
Mr. S. W. Herbert

Nauki-Poo
Ko-Ko
Poo Bali

Sig. Brocolini

Mr. Louis J. Monico
Miss Mary Beebe
Mies Agnes Stone
Miss Mamie Cerbei
Miss Alice Carle

Pisli-Tusii,
Yum-Yum

Pitti-Sing,
Peep-Boo,
Katisha-

■'

ing Mr. Libby with his team accompanied by
three full blood shepherd dogs, imported

that it is difficult to work it properly.
Mr. W. H. Hanson is erecting a blacksmith's shop on Mechanic street 30 by 31
feet. He was formerly ft» company with Mr.
C. L. London.

Ε

Exporta and Imports.
Among the leading freight articles received and shipped by sea from this port for 1885
—outside of shipments by foreign steamerswere 300,000 tons of coal, .'10,000 tons of ice,
27,391,950 pounds of salt, 39,085,470 feet of
lumber, 50,000 casks of lime, 21,000 casks of
cement, 81,017 barrols of fish, 25,000 barrels
of oil, 1,292,997 gallons of molasses, 30,828,4tHi pounds of sugar.
The foreign direct imports of sugar and
molasses have been as follows, and from the
ports named :
HUGAli.
Tierces. Bbls.
32
272
1,185
81
483
11,103
03
2,408
125
1.449
04
731
318
03
07

Bags.

Ilhds.

cul)a
Barbadoes

Martinique
Antigua

308

17,234

Totals

MOLASSES.
Hlids.

Porto;iiico
Cuba
Barbadoes

Totals

3,868
7,997

11,805

Tierces.

1,020

Bbls.

2,111

124
14
101

1
11
160

3,840

299

178

115

...

Mr. Isaac Lancey is building a stable 22 by
30 feet. Adjoining his premises is laid the
foundation and materials on the ground for
a large dwelling house.
Within a few years a number of houses
have been built in this locality, and nearly
all the vacant lots between tiie two villages
are occupied.
There is really no dividing
line between the villages on Brown street.
After crossing the track of the Portland &
Ogdensburg road there are nine one and a
half story cottages of the same pattern distinguishable only by the number.
They
were built by Messrs. S. Dr Warren & Co.,
for the employes of the paper mills. On the
corner lot, overlooking the river is the fine
residence of Mrs. Longley, widow of the late
Mr. Longley, superintendent of the paper
mills. Further up the street is the home of
Mr. John E. Warren, the present agett of
It is a handsome cottage of
the company.
modern style of architecture, surrounded by
green fields, thrifty shade trees, and everything desirable for convenience and comfort.
A. short distance from Mr. Warren's dwelling
is the company's farm house, the home ef
The broad
the overseer and farm hands.
acres which produce hay for the scores of
horses and mules employed about the mills
are located on the Windham road, known as
the "Grant farm," a man residing in Portland well known to the public. The company are laying a concrete sidewalk from the
brow of the hill to Mr. J. E. Warren's residence. New plank sidewalks are being laid
in various parts of the village.
Several lots of large elm shade trees have
been set out in front of Mr. B. Elwell's residence near the depot. Some of the large
trees which were broken and badly injured
by the ice storm last winter have been removed and their places supplied by trees
nearly as large, hauled from the woods far
away.
Λ.Γ..
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Ladies

buying Dress Goods of us to-day
linings at the above prices.

$ .50 Black Lace

laying the foundation for

a

BROTHERS.

mylo
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We have just purchased from

eign manufacturers of Hosiery,
cy Half Hose, which they have used as

causes

-wauds-

Diseases.
Dancer

1

2
1
1

3 4
l
1

5

0

_

Brain'disease

1

.'onstnnptloii

—

Hip Joint

______

[ntlam. of
:>ld age

Pleurisy

----

1
_

_

---11
χ

Heart

Infantile

7

1

1

-----

bowels
ι

Pneumonia

1

Total

4

3

2

1

1

1

3

15
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AWAY.

OIVEKT

$1,000.00

>rietor, Bangor, Me.

SILVER SALE
.50

&

MORRISON

PB. Β. G. FLOWER'S

CO.,

are

invited for the whole

Estimated

Wrought Iron Scrap
Steel Kails

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for ?5. Prepared
only l)y C. I. HOOD & UO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

any

or

"

President and Treasurer.
2nd—To choose Directors for the ensuing year,
and to act upon any other business that may properly come before the meeting.
E. H. DAVEIS, President.
mylOdtd

FOSTER'S

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

House is
ing and

AKE CONSTANT
1» AT»: V >* S OF
THIS l'APEE and
have it on file at our
ottiee. Should you desire
to advertise iu any papers,
sSSS· it will pay you to write us
vV-> for au estimate. State how
much, how long, and where
you want to advertise. For
ten cents we will send
complete directory of
American newspapers,
together with much
i^p·
valuable information
for advertisers. LSIl·
MATES FREE·

WE

...
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C. S. GOSSE/bostîV

Newspaper AdvTig Agency.
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Maine Médical Aseociatlon.
Thirty-fourth annual meeting of the Maine
Medical Association will be held at City
Building, Portland, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, June 1st. 2d and 3rd. 1886.
CHAS. 1). SMITH, M. D., Secretary.
d3w
mylO

THE

BY

York.

a
or

1. η PREBLE ST.,

agent

an

myl0d8t

d&wlynrm

Opposite Preble,House.U2w

mys

know that "HASKELL,

to

hair
the Hair Dresser," has opened
WAIVTKO—All
under Union Mutual building, 396

Positively Cured by
Little Pills.

|

They also relieve Dis-j

from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A per-

tress

~

Dizzi-j

feet remedy for
io
ness, Nausea, Drowslη ess, Bad Taste in the
9Γ Β
Month, Coated Tongue,
Pain in the Side, &cÉ%j§
They regulate the Bowand prevent Constipation and Piles. The smallesta and easiest to take.
Only one pill a dose. 40 in vial, Purely Vegetable. Price 25 cents. 6 vin 1b by mail for$1.00.

oSjB

|MI—■

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,. rop'rs, New York*
Bold by all Druggists.

SPECIAL EXHIBITION AND SALE OF

FINE WATER COLORS
—BY—

OF NEW

CYRUS

AT

YORK,

—

F.

DAVIS'
G10 Congress St.

eodtf

PARTIES

SEEKMO

INSURANCE

il Ktroug eouupauiee at fair rates with prompt
md Equitable settlement of losses should call on

WARREN SPARROW & GO,,
up30d7t-4tlip

50

EXCHAI*«E ST.

10-1

specialty.

acres

land, all intervale;

good

FARM—70
house, large barn, stable, sheds; cuts 30 tons
extra
boarders;
Une chance for
summer

1

their loved ones cannot fail to
selves both in regard to price and
at my establishment,

please themworkmanship

SAI.E—2 story house, ell and woodjl
liouse, 7 finished rooms, good lot, 17,000
souare feet, situated on Mechanic St., AVoodfords,

43 TEMPIt ST., between Federal and

Sts.

10-1

lOlt

F

nn

nnm?

tarma

Alu/v

nnttqiro

SAUE—An assortment of all kinds ol
hard and soft wood at lowest cash price;
wood sawed to order: all orders promptly attended to. \VM. HAGGETT, No. 777 Congress

FOR

St.^

the summer. tJHouse to let
at Scarboro, Me.,(accessible from Eastern and
Boston railroads ; 10 miles drive from Portland.
For particulars address or apply to EVERETT
lo-l
SMITH, 85 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

SEANHOKE—For

confectionery,
clgar'store ; will pay all cash ; no objection
mod soda fountain in the business. MAINE
BEAT, ESTATE AN1) BUSINESS AGENCY, 45
10 1
Exchange street.
OJÉftVTI^EMAI* going to Chicago1 and Mill
lnr* is prepared to under13th lust.,
%
neapolls on lSth
neapolls
Address C. K., this
nimissions.
take a few commissions
10-1
jtlice.
fOB «AIjE—Good style, sound,
about
UOO.
driver,
weighs
a
and
good
kind,
Uan be seen at SAW YEK'S STABLE, on Federal

TlfANTED-To buy

fruit and

Ττ
to a

HOltttË
itrect.

Γ

10-2

6 I,ET—Several desirable unfurnished rooms
in the St. Julian Hotel. Apply to B. W. UN-

DERWOOD.

10-1

Congress

ut

H. F

a

15 different styles of handsome and
durable SACK SUITS for Men and Young
Men, at $8 and $10; sizes 33 to 44.
We offer one SPECIAL BARGAIN in
SACK SUITS tor Gentlemen who like
their coats "extra long," especially
adapted also for tall men, only $ 1.» per
suit; same quality as was sold last year
at $20 per suit.
ne have a few more of those famous
Oolan Whipcord Suits left,in both sacks
and frocks, at only $9.
Our lino four button Frock -Salts in
Black Whipcord, at $2<>, cannot be
stjrle auu quality.
equaled for lit,
We ha»« hundreds of good all wool
Pantaloons for Men and Young Men, at
$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50 and $5
lier pair.
Xobbr Suits for Young Men in straight
:ut sacks, ouly $ 10 each; also a large variety of styles at from $8 to $22.

lstorlthpeodtf

Ages 4 to 17 years, $3, $4. $5, $6, $7,
$8 and $10; tho very best values ever
shown for the money.

DON'T SWEAR
ΑΝ
step
ACCIDENT

causes a

shoulder;

a

A mis-

sprain;

a

remedy.

WITHOUT
AN OATH

striking

apr!9

Call

d2m

Also Bradley'»
Lawn Ffililizer aud Lawci lira»» Need.
At wholesale and retail.

"^WHITNEY.
eod4w

PATENT REEL OVEN.
that I

have purchased

hereby given
l atent
the patent light of Kayney's
NOTICE
Keel Oven, lor the City of Portland ;
Is

proved

[inand

all persons making or using the same must have
C'YKUS Η. Κ ] I,BY.
a license from me.
1'. O. Address, Box 130, Woodfords.

May 0,1880.

large variety of styles, 50, 75 cents
also Flannel and Seersucker
Waists, Blouses, &c.
in a

n>d $1;

Store Closed Every Eveniugat 6.30o'clk,
exeept Saturday Evenings at 10.

STRIGTLY ONE PRICE,

BOSTOMPORTLAl

all our claims
on the label, we
as
will refund your money at
This Insures you satisfaction.

CLOTHING CO.,

not

CENTS

printed

HAIRICE MRU &

Middle

255

CO., Proprietors,

PORTLAND,

may7d2w*

Street,
ME.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

lstor-tthpeodtf

mar29

PAINTS

■

Varnishes, Oils,
Brushes, Alabastiuc,

Calsom Finish,
Tube Colors,
Bronze I'owders, &c.
are

NEW

SON,

635 Hhds.
72 Tierces,

'aney, Choice and Prime Molasses,
Pastor, Marquez A' Co.'i Brand.
EX

unction Middle and Free Streets,
aprl

I'OKTI.AND, MAINE.
eodThS&Tu2m

STATE PENSIONS.
Pobtland, ι
I
May 7th, 18St!.
tin· State
under
certificates
lioldin
OKRSOMH
Γ Pension I. in of IS7S», and continued ill force
y au Act of Legist:.ture, arc no longer entitled to
enskms bv v!rti:c ··! sncb certificates, but inamust be made In all
pplications for continuance
ases liy parlies de-irons of availing themselves
[ the bcneiils-nl the law. All applications must
e made i:i pcrs-u and not otherwise, to Ueorge
I. I.iliby, between the hours of !» o'clock a. :w.
nd 1 p. in., at the City Treasurer's Office In city
uildlng. WHITMAN SAWYEK, I Committee on
J State Pensions
îySdliv V. C. WILSON.
City

of

PONCE

Porto Rico Molasses

of the finest quality,

H. K. HAY &

dtt

my8

For all purposes
And in any quantity.
Finest quality of Mixed
House faints,
While Lead.
Colors, dry, in Oil,
And in Japan,

goods

Manager.

IV.C.WARE,

■

and.nee

Prices reduced for 188C.

mays

STAR SHIRT WAISTS

and will be sold at lowest

PHILADELPHIA
LAWN MOWERS.
KENDALL

All Wool
at all prices, large variety.
Suits $2.50 aud upwards.
Large stock
of Knee Pant Suifs for Boys 11 to 16
years, both plain and plaited jackets.
Extra Pauts with all suits If desired·

Remember
ί&Μβ
FIFTY •does
fulfill

market prices.
I¥. Β.—I hare no ngcuts.
what yon arc buying.

BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS

wrenches a
quick move

.near a lire overturns a
kettle of hot water and some one is scalded ; a
Hidden change in the atmosphere brings on tootliiche, neuralgia or rheumatism. For all such and
[or many other household troubles of greater or
ess importance, BAKER'S Great American
tpccific is a
«his is to certify that I,
aught my foot and fell full
orce
the edge of a
;ub with my nose, breakng the flesh away from
;he cartilage, making it
îecessary for the doctor to take several stitches
;o keep it in place.
I used very freely Baker's
I have not had any
ireat American Specific.
loreness resulting from the blow, and no discolorition of the flesh, and but little swelling.
Every
>ody should have a bottle for instant use for
>prains, Cuts, Burns. Toothache, &c.
WM. M. DOW, Porland, Me.
State of Maine.
J
bounty of Cumberland, ι
Personally appeared Win. M. Dow, and affirmed
hat the above statement bv him signed is true,
>efore me:
LEWIS B. SMtTH, Notary Public.
Baker's Great America» Specific is a
•lean and purely vegetable preparation, free from
njurious ingredients. It does not simply numb
ho pain and afford temporary relief, but acts as a
counter irritant and draws out the pain.
Try it
tiul see. It is sold for

Ill

THOMPSON.

at any time.

sudden fall

I have in warerooms and for sale, the best selected stock of marble in the state for cemetery
purposes. Parties intending to erect memorials

to

:..

FIRST-CLASS BARGAINS.

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS,

IN MEMORIAM

chance to make money; only $1800, with $500
MAINE ItEAL ESTATE
down, balance easy.
AND BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.

.*

St.,

Washington

RONTON· MAS».

new

dressing parlor
pleased to see
Congress street, where he will be
all of his old friends. Shaving 10 ctsv hair cutting 25 cts. Ladies' and Children's hair cutting a

hay;

1762
aprlC

mce.

concern for commission sales. RéférAddress P. Ο. B. 1228," New

required.

FLOWER MEDICINE COMPANY,

you hurt yourself; try something better for
pains—Baker's Great American Specific.
^'s lia^Ie t0 ^ppcn a^y

This established and well known Dye
prepared to do all kinds of DyeCleansing in the most perfect
manner at the lowest possible prices.
GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS Cleansed or
I>red whole and pressed in the best manner. LADIES' DRESSES re-dyed and refinished in a superior style, making old
goods almost as good as new.
SHAWLS of all kinds, SACOUES,
CLOAKS, Waterproofs, &c., Fringes,
Gloves, Hosiery, Ribbons, Sashes, Ties,
&e„ re-dyed equal to the best.
FEATHERS re-dyed or cleansed and
curled to look like new.
CURTAINS of Broeatelle, Rep, Silk or
Wool, FURNITURE COVERINGSof Rep,
Terry or Satteeu. TABLE and PIANO
COVERS, Ac., dyed and pressed in the
best possible manner.
LACE CURTAINS cleansed in a superior manner at short notice.
We make a specialty of each department of our business, employ only lirstclass help, and turn out only iirst-class
work.

mayl0d2t

Wanted.
large worsted Importing House,

Address

When

ForestCityDyeHouse

WEDNESDAY? 10th May.

may 10

when you send.

one

livery.

—

paper

We offer some special bargains in
these goods which will le found upon
investigation to be

THE

Intending purchasers should satisfy themselves
of the quality of the scrap as no classification will
be allowed after tenders are accepted.
No deductions or allowances will be made for
dirt, grease, or for any other reason. The purchaser to pay for the full gross weight, and to accept the Company's weight. Terms : Cash on de-

Montreal, May 5th, 1886.

Family

Light Company.
annual meeting of the Portland Gas Light
Company will be liolden at the office of the
Company, No. 85 Exchange street, Portland, on
WEDNESDAY, the 19th inst., at 3 o'clock p. m.,
to act upon the following articles:
1st—To receive and act upon the reports of the

14

70
40

Man

Spring

Perfect

A CîIFT.—Kemember we will mail
ever made.
Formula Book,
you a copy of our valuable
containing home treatment of common ailments
with simple remedies, and a great number of valuable formulas and receipts. Give name of this

Business Suits!

Portland One

Weight.

The above can be seen, and any further information can be obtained on application to D. F.
Corser, Storekeeper, Portland, Me.
Delivery will be made on Company's premises
at Portland, Me.
As the above quantities are only estimated, parties tendering are requested to name the maximum quantity which they will be willing to take.
Parties tendering are requested to name the
price per ton of *2240 lbs.

ences

100 Doseé One Dollar

duly appointed

In the County of Cumberland,deceased,and has takupon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same ; and all persous indebted to said estate
are calleil upon to make payment to
ltEUEL .SMALL, Executor.
myl0dlawM3w
Westbrook, April 20, 188β.

50 Tons.

"

Iron

before

Mass.

Beaalifying He Complexion

en

portion of the following old material·

Builds Up the System

I If bn
t ,«g Ë2 3 I Β &

CANCERS,

Executor's Notice.
IS 11ERKBT (lilVE V, that the
-\TOTICK
subscriber lias been
Ex'.i

OLD MATERIAL FOR SALE.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

pftjfj fj \gΡ

of

cases

JOSEPH LEIGHTON, late of Westbrook,

"1 have been in poor health several years, suffering from indigestion, restlessness in the night,
and in the morning I would get up with a very
tired feeling. After takiim only a part of the first
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla I could rest well all
night and feel refreshed when I woke up. 1 must
say that Hood's Sarsaparilla is all it is recommended to be." Mrs. H. D. "WinanTS. 210 East
Mason Street, Jackson, Mich.

CARTERS

Blood Purifier !
No physician in America to-day lias such a national reputation as Dr. K. C. FLOWER for radically curing Cancers, Tumors, Scrofula, and
ill those deep seated and terrible blood disorders
that for centuries the medical world regarded ai
well-nigh incurable. Dr. Flower's Blood Purifier, more than anything else, has contributed to
his unparalleled reputation by its splendid results
In speedily eliminating all poisonous germs from
the Dody. and ouickly supplying an abundance of
the pure rich blood so essential to perfect health.
This preparation is no cheap medicine made
to Hell; on the contrary;it is a scientific combination oi the finest and most costly blood remedies.
One Bottle is equal to eight οΐ any
other blood medicine in the market.
In Dr. Flower's liauds it has cureil thousands oi

dit

ecutor of the Will of

C. W. A I.I.J:V
dtf

F. O. BAILEV.
marl 4

Try it and you will find it so immeasurably superior to other preparations that you will never
accept any other blood remedy. It is purely vegetable, and is beyond all question the most

So thoroughly identified with Hood's Sarsaparilla,
is not a catch line only, hut is absolutely true of
this preparation; and it is as absolutely true that
it can honestly be applied only to Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is the very best ionic medicine and
blood purifier- Now, reader, prove it. Take a
bottle lionie and measure its contents. You will
find it to hold 100 teaspoonfuls. Now read the
directions, and you will nnd that the average dose
for persons of different ages is less than a teaspoonful. Thus economy aud strength are peculiar to

these

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

lumors. Scrofula, and other terrible blood troub
les that had been pronounced absolutely incurable by the most eminent physicians. It Is aarnipstionably the "KING OF BLOOD PITRI FIERS," with no rival or equal in eradicating all germs of disease from the blood,
cleansing and softening the skin and

Gnuri Trunk Railway of Canada.

apHKlot

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

.10

...

The cheapest lot of goods we have offered this season
will be sola to-dav in the Infants' Ware robe Department at lower end of store. About one hundred pieces
of Plaided and Cheeked Nainsook, desirable for making Dresses, Aprons, &e., will be sold at 8, 10 and 16
cents per yard.
This is very much less than the
wholesale price, and they are sure to sell quickly.

raylO

these Hara retail manufacturer ;
built for custom work and will be sold

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

eodtf

Tenders endorsed ''Tenders for Scrap," and addressed to the undersigned, will be received on or

Sarsaparilla

he stock of

nesses were

WHITE GOODS SALE.

In this city, May 9, Koxanna S.. wife of W. II.
Lewis, aged 50 years 3 months.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30'o'clock,
at No. 458 Cumberland street.
In this city, May 8, James λν. Thomas, aged 3G

My

10.30 o'clock at
Plum street, we
hall sell by order of manufacturers, 23 carriages,
ousisting of Extension Top Carryalls, Surry·,
i'haetons, Corning Top Buggies on end and
impkin springs, Corning Open Buggies. Piano
iox Buggies. Beach Wagons, Express Wagons,
build>eing consignments from Maine and other
sold with;rs, good work from gootlfcuilders, to be
)iit reserve, no doubt at great bargains. At 10
>'elock, by order of mortgagee, 18 new Harnesses,

without reserve.

565 Congress St., under G. L R. Halt tor Glfy Hotel, Portland, Me.

Tenders

"Hood's Sarsaparilla has done me an immense
whole system has been built
amount of good.
up and strengthened, my digestion improved, my
head relieved of the bad feeling, and my throat relieved of the severe irritation. I consider it the
best medicine I have ever used, and am glad to
speak in its praise." Maby L. Peele, 25 Turner

jelOeodly-lstor4thpcF

$1.00

Mainsprings
Watch Crystals

$I.OO

Springs

Case

—

SATUKDAY. May 15, at
fkN
VJ Horse and Carriage Mart,

Every customer lias a chance to secure a valuable present. A Diamond Ring
"and watcli the leading presents this month ; also many other presents.

Watches Cleaned

OF

AND HARNESSES
CARRIAGES
BY AUCTION.

AT MORRISON &COS NEW JEWELRY STORE.

and Miss Lizzie M. Clioate of Windsor.
Iu Treinont, April 3. Washliurn McFarland of
Eden and Miss Lillian D. Barron of Mt Desert.

100 Doses One Dollar

—

at 10 o'clock a.
fkN WEDNESDAY, May 12th, of
No. 20 Tate
U m., the entire furniture. &e.,
| It., moved to our rooms for convenience of sale,
{lack Walnut. Ash and Painted Chamber Sets,
fee., Chamber Furniture. Plush Parlor Suit. Hair
"loth Lounges, Chairs, &e., Marble Top Tables.
Plated and
Sasy Chairs, Carpets, Dining Tables,
Jrockery Ware, Cooking Range and Furniture,
myl0d3t
Kitchen Utensils, &c., &c., &c.

—

s guaranteed to do all claimed for it, and any
Iruggist will give you back your money if it does
lot. Remember also we print only home testinonials from reliable people.
Brown's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists for
îl.OO; 6 bottles for §5.00. ARA AVARREN, Pro-

Cambrics and Silesias in basement to-day.

The funeral of John F. McCarthy will take place
this afternoon from his late resideuee. No. 81
Fore street.

AT

—

SALEMBOOn IN EXCHANGE ST.,

PEREMPTORY SALE

SARSAPARILLA

A Cood Window.

years 8 months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
rear No. 13 Summer street.
In this city, May 9, Lewis C. Johnson, aged 09
years.
[Funeral services Tuesday morning at 10
o'clock, from his late residence, 42 Lafayette
street. Burial convenience of the family.
In this city, May 0, Mrs. Bethlah 8. Hunt,
daughter of the late Capt. John Skolfleld, of
Brunswick, Me., aged 70 years. [Brunswick papers please copy.
[Funeral service Tuesday afternoon at 2'/a o'clk
at 37 Portland street.
In Phippsburg, May 8, Colvhi Percy, aged 73
years 8 months.

| ippcial Sale of llouseliold Furniture, &e.,

BROWN'S

One of the most attractive window displays of corsets, hosiery, Hamburg edging,
linen collars, etc., ever seen in Portland, is
the one in Rines Brothers' Congress street
window.
That they have a large and carefully selected stock of the above named goods
will be evident to all observers. This is
only one of the many attractions resulting
from a fixed determination to largely increase their sales in these departments. It
would be well for those who are thinking of
buying hosiery to look at this display, as
they show a very great many of the new
fancy hose which are now so desirable.

Iu Batli. May 8, Cant. Jos. B. Weaver of Mauricetown, N. J. and Myra Bell Ilauscoin of Batli.
In West Poland, March 24, Addison Strout and
Miss Sophronia Verrill.
In Waldo, March 29. A. T. Beckwith of Belfast

dlw

AUCTIONEERS.

0. BAILEY & CO.,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTION EEKS.

ITUUUl'lMIP'il,

apïl

Kidney Disease.

J. Vf. Tibbetts, M. D., Stetson, Mo., prescribed
irown's Sarsaparilla for all forms of Kidney and

mvlO

MARRIACES.

lay Bakes, Plows, Harrows, Sleds, Seed Sower,
nd other farm utensels, with one or two horses,
further particulrrs can be obtained from
f\ O. BAILEY A CO., AUCTION EE Bf#»
IN Exchange Nt., Pprdnml, ifle.

ι

jver Disease..

An illustrated lecture was given at the
Congregational church last evening by Mr.
George W. Leitchonthe life and habits of
Hindoos of Ceylon and India. The stereopticon was used.
The class of '86 Deering High School will
repeat their drama "Paul Pry" at Lewis
Hall Wednesday evening, the 12th inst.

Total.
ι
4
ι
li
ι
-j
j
ι
ι
ι

for

possession

myG

accompanies Kidney Disease. Her husband
M)k Brown's Sarsaparilla to her, and by its use
he was cured, and can now run a sewing machine
nd do work about lier house better than for
Mr. Brackett says there must have been
ears.
ne hundred people call to see her and all agree
hat that famous Brown's Sarsaparilla cured her

this season's productions. There are some 300 different styles, and would usually sell for 37and50cts.
We shall offer the whole lot at 25 cents per pair today, Saturday, May 8th, and consider them the
best bargain in Men's Hose we have ever offered.

Cable cars are to be used on the elevated
at Cumberland Mills.
Charlie Hurd had his foot injured at Cumberland Mills on Thursday last.

Hood's

rith all other symptoms of Kidney Disease. Her
usband was called home as she was dangerously
I; he bought Brown's Sarsaparilla; she was
ured by it, and is now about her house in better
ealth than for years. The testimony of her
riends is that Brown's Sarsaparilla saved her life.
Mr. Charles Patterson, Engineer, Bangor,
ras cured of Kidney Disease, caused by over exrtion, lifting, etc.
E. J. Watson, Fern St., Bangor, was cured ol
Sidney Disease by Brown's Sarsaparilla.
Mrs. C. P. Brackett, of Hermon, had Kidney
)isease. Could not sit up but one or two hours at
time. Had a constant tired feeling and sick
leadache, together with the usual

lint

tram-way

Fino Art Rooms,
marl 2

:

samples

Ν WEDNESDAY, May 12, 1880. at 2.80
m..
on the
o'clock
p.
premises,» the
L.
f.
Woodoury farm, occupied by L. B.
located
in
►en net t,
Esq.,
Deering, about
miles from Portland, and less than
iree
rie mile from Westbrook Junction, on the Maine
entrai and Portland & liochester Railroads, and
amedistance from the horse cars running to
'ortland, and within walking distance of the Deerlg High School and Westbrook Seminary, situaL'd on Windham street, which is being built with
ouses both along side said farm and beyond it,
lius giving the farm a prospective value as an inestment, in addition to its present great agriculural value. Said farm contains about one hunred acres of land, ninety acres of which is excellât grass land, and ten acres excellent for early
ardening. Tnere is an asparagus bed of sixtyight square rods, which last year gave an income
f more than one hundred and lifty dollars; there
an orchard of seventy apple trees, all grafted
/ith the best standard varieties, and beginning to
ear.
Also cherry and plum trees, all in healthy
ondition. There is a grove of handsome oak and
ine trees, and in addition, wood both hard and
oft, sufficient for home use for many years. An
xcellent pasture newly reclaimed from wood
md, and watered by a never failing brook. Sevnteen acres were in sweet corn last year, will»
lie whole field in grass, seventy-live tons of hay
/ould be harvested in avetaga seasons. The
uildings consist of a two story frame house witli
dditlon, containing 11 rooms. Barn 100x47 feet,
.ith cellar tinder whole and granite and brick
wjth cistern 19x13 feet and 7 feet deep;
yall,18x13
feet and 14 feet deep. Ice house 18x14
lllo
illed with ice. and refrigerator in same 5x5 feet
Lnd 8 feet high. Henhouse 24x12. with ample
ard set to plum and cherry trees. Greenhouse
(5x13 with large cistern. Land free of rocks and
•asily worked. It is believed to be the best farm,
he best located, and worth the most money of
my farm in the State of equal size. Immediate
given, and work well advanced on the
arm. Terms very easy and made known at the
ale. At the same time and place will be sold the
?arm Tools and Machinery consisting of Horse
lake. Mowing Machine, Tedder, Farm Wagons»

J

BACKACHE

7

of the largest forlot of 200 doz. fan-

one
a

PORTLAND,

BY AUCTION.

Backache, Drawing-down Pain, Weary, Tired
1 'eeling, Disinclination to labor, Scanty and High
( olored Urine? If you have any of these troubles
ι ou may be sure you have Kidney Disease. Are
Have you jaundice? Do you have a
ou bilious?
s allow complexion? Are you troubled with conIf so, you have Liver Complaint and
° tipation ?
liould read the following testimonials :
Mrs. Chas. Hathorn, 51 Pearl St.,Bangor, has
een very low with Kidney Disease; she had been
3nfiued to her bed for some time. Had a contant and intense

BACKACHE,

MEN'S FANGY HOSIERY.

story,

W. C. T.—Geo. B. Gray.
W. V. T.—Mabel Leignton.
W. S.—Louis McLellan.
\V. F. S.—Mary Barbour.
W. T.-O. M. Nasi).
Λν. C.-A. H. Dunn.
W. M.—Orlando Mabury.
W. I. U.—Mabel Edmunds.
W. O. G.—Isaac Farrar.

—

The whole number of deaths In the city for
last week was 15, from the following

25 cents
"
59
"
75
"
75
"
39
"
39
"
25

Buntings

RINES

seven
long with '28 feet
number of new
two

tenement house 154 feet
front.
There are a large
houses in progress on this street. On Haskell
street Mr. Charles Moses lias a new two
story house 24 by 28 feet nearly completed.
The Board of Health have been called upon
to enforce the law in regard to surface drainThere is a careful watch over the
age.
sanitary interests of the inhabitants and that
accounts in a large measure for absence of
disease so prevalent in other places having
a large percentage of foreign population.
Orient Lodge, 1. O. G. T., on Monday evening had its officers installed by D. W. C. T.
C. W. Carll as follows :

F. It. M.

Rate.

can secure

.75 All Wool Serges
I.OO Camel's Hair
1.00 Knickerbockers
.50 All Wool Dress Flannel
.50 All Wool Knickerbockers
.37 Cashmeres

1 ALUABLE FARM NEAR

yard
;
(i

DRESS GOODS.

ic

The Fisheries.

The Death

c

-----

a

Ο. B. Whitteu, of the firm of Lewis, Chase
& Whitten, said last evening of the seizure
of the David J. Adams, "The same feeling
exists here as in Gloucester in regard to the
matter. We feel that it will be made a test
case; and if it should be decided that we can
not go there to get bait or ice the sooner our
government gives us a non-intercourse act
the better. There has been within the last
three weeks some 3000 barrels of clam bait
shipped to Nova Scotia from Portland, and
severat vessels have called there for bait,
have obtained it and gone in peace. We are
not in a position to say anything more until
after Secretary Bayard has made his promised
investigation and a decision has been rendered, We believe that under Senator Frye's
construction of the law we have the right to
go there for bait. I had an interview with
Congressman Heed yesterday, and he will do
all he ean for us."

I cent per
(f
il
6

Best Cambric
Silesias

pleted.

Street, Salem, Mass.

872

HAVE YOU GOT

DRESS LININGS.

Mr. C. M. Waterhouse, merchant tailor on
the same street, ts making improvements in
his store.
Great changes and improvements ate being made on Brown' street, north side of
the river.
Mr. Ambrose Goozey is erecting a two
story dwelling 25 by 28 feet with elL
Mr. Walter Knight lias a double tenement
house 30 by 28 feet with large ell nearly com-

DEATHS.

Henry W. French will give an illustrated
lecture in Portland next season.
The lecture by Henry Ward Beecher, the
noted Brooklyn divine, at City Hall to-morrow evening, will undoubtedly draw an |audience of large proportions. His subject will
be "The Reign of tho Common People." The
rice of tickets is low, and the sale at Stockridge's has already been large. It is expect
ed many people from out of town will attend
the lecture, as fares are reduced on the railroads for that evening, and there will be late
trains.
The Deering Centre Band is organized by,
and is' composed mostly of, Deering Centre
boys. Following are the members: Walter
Richardson, leader, 1st cornet ;|Herbert Richardson, 2d comet; Fred Swasey, 3d cornet;
Pliil Stevens, clarinet; Arthur liichardson,
1st alto: Arthur Burnell, 2d alto; Frank
Strong, 1st tenor;Will Corlidge, 2d tenor;
Charlie Moses, baritone; Harry Wiswell,
base. They are now under the instruction of
Mr. J. Cole.
Joseph Wheelock and Charles Roseue are
among the engagements for "Chispa."
Mr. Luke Schoolcraft will shortly return
from England, where he has been playing for
several seasons, and next season will renew
his long-time partnership with Mr. George
Coes, who is now residing in Cambridgeport.

Canada
l'orto Rico

drives the stock

from Gen. Tilton's farm,

along Main street to pasture. It is a novel
sight in a village exhibiting so much of city
style and business stir as this. Mr. Libby
lias had excellent succcss in procuring and
raising fine Jersey cows. His dogs are very
Mr. Libby entractable and sagacious.
in
farmgages
extensively
quite
ing and has commenced to prepare his
grounds for seed sowing. The soil is so dry

NOTES.

ence.

A solo finely rendered by Mrs. Hobinson
completed the services.
A noticeable incident was the entrance of
a dove by one of the windows, during the
remarks of l)r. Webb, which having circled
around the church, lighted upon one of the
cornices and quietly listened to the learned
Doctor's remarks.

with

fnnfc nnsts.

SACCABAPPA.
Mr. Alonzo Libby has some fifty or more
thoroughbred Jersey and Ashire stock,
ranging in age from spring calves to
ten years old. At an early hour every morn-
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